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Flays Illegal Sale of Liquor LOCAL NEWS Sees Bright Future

country. Let us therefore develop our
bay; plan to take care of our visitors;
invite them to come to our fishing
and" sailing; let us treat them so well
that
they will be highly pleased, and
In our last issue we mentioned that
.tell their friends what a good time
one of the ways in which the Chamber
they had, and make ft s-o pleasant that
of Commerce asked citizens to help,
they will come year after year.
was to clean up their side walks and Editor the Beacon: .
Believing your Chamber of Comcut down the unsightly weeds. Some
A. E. Pharo.
merce
has
a
great
field
of
usefulness
folks got on the job at once but there
I
feel
like
doing
what
I
can
for
my
naTRAINS TO BE WITHDRAWN ON
still many walks that are in bad
Judge William Howard Jeffrey in operative. No such opinion is en-are
shape. If every property owner tive town and herewith enclose one
T. R. R. SEPTEMBER 8th.
his tAivge to the Grand Jury Monday* tertained by this Court and until re- would
dollar to have my name enrolled as
co-operate
along
this
line
a
versed
this
will
be
Its
policy.
This
is
urged that indictments be found if
a
member.
The
time
is
ripe
for
The Tuckerton Railroad will withevidence of the illegal sale oi liquor not the first time it has had occasion prettier town would be the result and Tuekerton to take advantage of the
draw the following trains on Wedneswas brought before them. His charge to emanate it. It hopes it may not at a small cost.
opportunity
which
the
future
offers,
'day,
September 8th; Train leaving
be called upon to do so again.
is as follows:
and if all work with energy and enThe Ocean County Board of Agricul- Edna Hazelton of Manahawkin and
This Court is willing to go so far as Joseph E. Mott has returned to the thusiasm, I belive a new Tuckerton Tuckerton at 10:30 A. M.. Saturday ture
Gentlemen of the Grand Jury:
held its 4th annual picnic at Mary Parker, of Parkertown also won
train
leaving Philadelphia at 1:12 P.
Central Grocery after a two weeks
Among the matters which you will to express the view that liquors con- vacation.
With Mrs. Mott, he spent will gradually arise—a beautiful M. Local trains leaving Beach Haven Beachwood on August 28. About S50 in several sewing contests. LeKoy
be called upon to inquire into at this taining less than one-half of one per the time in
town,
with
prosperous
people;
the
farmers
and friends attended the pic- Stevens of Tuckerton, was awarded
at 2:00 P. M. and Saturday at 1:30
Atlantic City.
sitting, will be one or more complaints cent alcohol by volume cannot legally
pride and pleasure of all.
P. M. Local trains leaving Barnegat nic and heard Prof. Alva Gee speak third prize in the exhibit of garden
be sold in this State without a license.
for the illegal sale of liquors.
Miss Grace Mott of Trenton, is the Two things occur to me which City Junction 8:45 A. M. Barnegat on some of the big needs of the far- vegetables.
The Court is informed that the There is no mention made in the state guest
mer, and Mr. John Hankinson tell
City at 10:00 A. M.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H could be done:
Prosecutor of the Pleas, having re- statute that liquors must be intoxica- Webb.
One would he to take the city of
A general change in time will not what the aims of the American Fed- RETURNED BODY OF SOLDIER
ceived complaint that liquors were ting in order to require a license. Coneration of Farm Bureaus are. Prof.
Portland,
Maine,
as
a
working
model.
take
place
unfil
after
September
30.
IJUKIED AT NEW GRETNA
being sold at certain places in this gress has defined an intoxicating liF. G. Helyar spoke on education and
Several of our young folks enjoyed Portland calls itself "The Playground
county, caused an investigation to bequor as one which contains the pi a moonlight
the
farmer. President Warner and
of
America,"
and
it
caters
to
visitors,
sail
to
Beach
Haven
TuesWEDDING
centage
of
alcohol
I
have
just
indie
The
of Orval Gerew, 309th
conducted to ascertain the truth thereCounty Agent Waite made a few re-Infantrybody
Tuckerton should. The Chamber
ted. Congress can change this if it day evening, going with Capt. Del as
Supply Company, who died in
of.,
marks on the work in the county.
olf Commerce has a room on the Main.
Langford-Hlackman
White.
sees
fit,
but
even
the
power
of
ConLiverpool, England, two years ago,
It appears that as a result of this
Street, first floor. A young lady is
While thene were not a great many was
Miss Mary B. Langford, daughter
brought home to New Gretna to
investigation several persons connect- gress is confined within very narrow
Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. Jay B.in charge. Tourists drop in for infor- c|f Mr. and Mrs. James P, Langfolxl of farm produce exhibits shown by thebe buried and the funeral, which was
ed with a place formerly licensed by limits. Should it raise the percentage Marshall,
mation.
She
tells
them
about
hotels
farmers,
those
which
were
shown
were
613
North
Third
street,
Millville,
N.
Miss
Edna
Darby,
Jack
one of the largest ever held in New
this Court have been apprehended and of alcohol to such an extent that the
and Joseph Marshall were vis- pnd their rates, also where lodging J., and Leonard Blackman, Ji'., Ron of of a high class. Some of the exhibi- Gretna, was held Sunday afternoon.
evidence will be presented to you with liquor would contain what is common- Webb,
and board can be obtained in private Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Elackman of this tors from this end of the county are:
returned soldiers acted as
a view of securing their indictment. If ly called "a kick" such legislation itors in Atlantic City yesterday.
families at moderate prices. Tells place, were united in marriage at the J. W. Dougan, Barnegat—pears, Twelve
bearers and guard of honor. Serprima facie evidence is presented to would be unconstitutional. We have
where to find garages, describes the home of the bride's parents. The Seckel and Bartlett, apples, Bellflow- pall
this
in
so
many
words
in
the
recent
deMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Cann
of
Philavices
were
held at the home of his
you that any person or persons have
places of interest and how to get to
was quite a brilliant, affair, ar, Crab, Gravenstein; Onions, South- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Gerew,
sold, offered to sell or exposed for cision of the United States Supreme delphia, are visiting at the home of them, gives out literature, does allawedding
irn
Globe
and
Silvia'
skin.
large
number
of
guests
bein^
presMr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare on Otis ave. she can to assist the visitors.
and were in charge of Rev. Adams and
sale any spirituous, vinous, malt or Court. •
John Ernst, Toms River—Japanese Rev. Jackson. A quartette sang "In
ent. Many handsome presents were
The only way that the opponents of
brewed liquors, at any place within
The
Y.
M.
C.
A.
building
is
located
putapkin,
one
hill
potatoes
(16
potareceived.
The
newlyweds
are
Spending
Mrs.
Lillian
Lane
Hartley
and
son,
.the
Time of Trial," and "Peace, Perthis county, you have but one duty Prohibition can have their wishes lein the very center of the city. It has
part of their honeymoon with tin toes.)
Ijfect Peace.".
and that is to return indictments to gally gratified and their thirst for the Frank, of Beach Haven, are at thea large street sign welcoming visit- agroom's
F.
R.
Austin,
Tuckerton
had
a
Dahparents
on
Clay
street.
They
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Besides the Military Guard of Honor
this Court. The Court expects this of old time beverages quenched is byWebb. They will spend the winter in ors; telling them to eome in and use will reside in Millville, where Leonard lia exhibit which created a lot of inter\he following organizations marched
you, gentleman, and it would be dis- the repeal or modification of the
est.
its library, its rest room, ask its clerk is engaged in business,
on
each side of the funeral cortege:
appointed in you if you failed in your Eighteenth Amendment. This can beTuckerton.
questions regarding the city and feel
-oIn addition to the speaking and ex- W. C. T. U., Daughters of Liberty,
duty. You have no more right to beaccomplished only as provided for in
generally
that
it
wants
to
help
them.
hibitions
the
visitors
enjoyed
a
soeial
FORMER
TUCKERTON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orrin
Ludwig
are
visKnights
of Pythias and P. O. S. of A.
.false to your trust than has the Court the Federal Constitution. A continThere is something ielightful-about
GIRL MARRIES time i'.nd general i»ct together day. Many beautiful floral pieces filled
who has been sworn to perform its gency which only an insane person iting at the home of the letter's par- the "atmosphere" of the city. People
The
Boys'
and
Girls'
Club
exhibit,
the room in which the body lay.
would at this time venture to predict. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Gifford. are unobtrusively polite, and one feels
function.
Mrs. Mary E. Rose, of Atlantic held in connection with the Fanners'
in this way can light wines and
You are not to try these matters or Only
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, Miss everywhere that he is a welcome City, announces the marriage of heri'icnic, was a great success. Club «5,000 FOR ROADS IN THIS
beers
"come
back"—unless
they
be
any other matters you may hear. You very light indeed.
Ethel Johnson and Miss Marjorie Dar- guest. Everywhere the prices ave daughter, Clara, to Georjjje Orr. Both members representing nearly every
COUNTY FROM STATE FUNDS
are merely to inquire if a crime has
by are spending several days at easonable. Stores, restaurants, and are residents of Atlantic City. Mr. part of the county, exhibited.
been committed and if there is prima
What is the use, gentlemen, of Ocean Grove. Rev. Eugene VanNote ;liops charge moderate prices for Orr, who has been employed for sev- The front section of tho Beachwood
facie evidence of the guilt of any per- your being fooled or the people being filled the pulpit in Mr. Johnson's ab- their goods and service, i All these eral years at the City Hall, has re-Club House porch was used by the Trenton, Aug. 19.—The State Highson or persons.
things unite to make a visit there a ceived an appointment as U. S. Con- boys' and girls' clubs. As one stepped way Commission has apportioned a
humbugged. In these times when ience.
continual pleasure and make everyone sul, detailed at Panama.
May it never be said of an Ocean there are so many big, important
on the porch, a large exhibit of sewing total of $426,000 of its annual approfor new road construction to
/eel that he wants to come again.
County Grand Jury, as has been truly problems following the great war
Mr. and Mrs. Orr will sail the early met the eye. 210 pieces of sewing ar- priation
Miss
Bei"ta
Mathis
is
enjoying
her
said of grand juries in some other which need to be solved. When the
I would suggest that pur Chamber part of September for their new home. ranged on a large table was a credit 16 of the 21 counties of the state.
vacation
days
with
her
parents,
Mr.
Ocean
county
is allowed $25,000 of
counties in this state, that because country needs a rest. When we need and Mrs. Chas. W. Mathis at Seaside of Commerce get full information reto club members. 57 jars of fruit and
certain members thereof are unsym- respect for law and order, rather than Park.
vegetables and lfl exhibits in garden this money.
garding the accommodations of our
pathetic or out of harmony with the contempt. When we want our officials
products, completed the display.
fine hotel. Also obtain the names of
OBITUARY
wisdom and policy of the law, an in-elected and appointed to serve the
our people who will take lodgers and
Two sewing teams, working for the
Mrs. George F. Roth of Philadel- boarders,
dictment was beaten. No pull, no public weal, rather than to promise
so visitors can be sent to
trip to'Springfield, Mass; and Trenton
Mrs. Charles E. Jones
JUST ARRIVED!
drag or prejudice sways a decent citi- us booze or beer, which they know phia, is taking a few days rest at the '-hem.
State
Fair, gave demonstrations in the
The funeral of Mrs. Charles E.
zen in performing jury duty. Your they can give us not, unless they de- home of Mrs. Samuel Carhart, her
I would suggest that some concert- Jones, who died at her home in Phila- care and repair of clothing. The Tuck- Celebrated Marinello
Toilet Preparations
opinion or mine counts for nothing liberately violate thedr official oaths. daughter. She is accompanied by hered effort be made to build more boats delphia,
Sunday, was held here yes- erton team, comprising, Frances MoPowder, Cold Cream Rouge
when we are confronted by the fact
for the use of the increasing number terday afternoon. Mrs. Jones is well sher, Ruth Allen and Johanna Smith FaceBleaching
Even though intoxicating liquors grandson, George F. Roth.
Lotion
and Crea
that the law has been violated.
visitors who will come. The banks known and was a former resident of were awarded the trip to Springfield, Toilet Water
may be sold in other counties openly,
Mrs. Henry Remely and her niece, of
Moter Cream, etc.
all
over
the
country
are
extremely
There is no inherent right to sell and enforcement officers may either Miss
Mass;
and
will
represent
the
State
of
Tuckerton.
AT "MRS. S C H R O D E K ' S '
Elizabeth Seem of Allenfown, liberal in loaning funds to farmers to
liquor. This was the law before the shut thuir eyes and be willing parties Pa., have
Interment at Greenwood Cemetery. New Jersey in sewing at the Eastern Lake House
Manahawkin. N. J.
been spending the week in plant their crops; and we may rest
ratification of the Eighteenth or Pro- to it, or for some other reason fail to Tuckerton
States Exposition.
as
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
i
hibition Amendment. It was a crime detect it, here in Ocean County let's Samuel Carhart. Mrs. Carhart's bro-'H assured that our bank will be equally
The Manahawkin team, which came
then to sell liquor, without a license be decent. A person who sells liquor 'her, Herbert J. Roth of Bryn Mawr, liberal in loaning funds for the good M. E. CONFERENCE MAY MEET in second^ winning the Trenton trip
for that purpose first had been ob- illegally is just as much a law-breaker _'a., a pharmacist, is also visiting her. work of building boats, which will
IN LAKEWOOD, MARCH 1922
of two days, ia comprised of Myrtle ATLANTIC COUNTY
tained. There are no such licenses in as the one who steals chickens from He has had a few bites this week (not build up our town and increase the
Bennett, Helen Letts and Edna Hazelbusiness of the bank. Why should not The Christian Advocate says: Lake- ton. These girls will compete against
AGRICULTURAL
.this county now in force. It is a crime your roost.
a committee of practical boatmen be wood is known everywhere as one of other counties at the Trenton State
under our state law now, in the view Prohibition does not and will not .11 fish.).
appointed to plan a type of boat the best winter resorts in the world. Kair.
of this Court and for your purposes prohibit unless public officials enforce
"The rose is red, the speculator is .which will be best adapted for ourIts famous hotels in the pine belt of
its view controls. It seems, however, the law. Prohibition will minimize
A poultry team made up of Henry
blue,
purpose, and will cost the least mon- ;his state haVe brought health seek- Waite, John Ernst, and Henry Conti,
that certain of our officials in other the manufacture and sale of liquor if
Sugar is down, hoo-ray, hoo-roo."
ey, and suggest to our people that ers from
counties, either because of lack of it is enforced. Murder continues even
afar
to
enjoy
its
winter
ro
AT
.~
y
winter gave a demonstration in culling.
they build boats on this plan 1 - Mia:limate.
k
sympathy with Prohibition, timidity, though death by electrocution is writThese
boya win
will go
go-to
Trenton Fair
• "•Mi.NflUfyjreiict; sessions
nave
"
w uoys
to Trenton
sessions
have
n
"or a desire to pass the buck to the Fed- ten as the penalty. The fear of the William and Eugene Truax of At- Then, too, we should do a moderate i'.V
EGG
HARBOR,
N.
J
.
alternated
between
Atlantic
City
and*
>
*
<
>
compete
with
other
counties
eral authorities, have completely laid penalty is a deterrent to the commis- lantic City, are visiting their grand- rmount of advertising. We should ad- Asbury Park, This has been due to Elizabeth
Marshall,
Knthcrine
down on their job. This Court is nei- sion of the offense. If you do your parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Grant. ertise i t in two ways—by news pa- '.he fact that these two places afford- .Kumpf, Ruth Allen and Sadie Stevens, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
pers and by circular letters. We ;d the best hotel facilities necessary of Tuckerton, won several contests in SEPTEMBER 9. 10, and 11, 1920
ther out of sympathy with the spirit of duty and I do mine, here in Ocean
Mrs. William Pharo of West Creek, should state that Tuckerton Bay af- 'or an annual conference. Now the
the legislation, timid, nor wants to County, we can do our bit for law ensewing.
Eliznjbctb, Marshall. "was
THREE BIG DAYS
"
pawn the job off on the other fellow. forcement. We condemn those who visited her sister, Mrs. George M. fords the best fishing on the whole >lan is to invite the Conference of awarded first Knd Etta Speck third,
*
ne this week.
Jersey coast. That it is truly the -922 to go to Lakewood,' with the as-in the jelly and jam exhibit.
In fairness to a few of our state are seeking the destruction of our
REDUCED RAILROAD FARES
'Fisherman's Delight." That Tueker- surance that the hotels of that resort
officials, the Court should here say, American institutions. Let us be
Helen Letts, Myrtle Bennett and
that they entertain a conscientious consistent and set a wholesome exam- Mrs. Harry Totten, of New York, ;on is a beau'iful town; shaded with will be at the disposal of the Con>ld
trees; with fine wide streets and 'erence.
is visiting her -father and sister on
*
opinion that our state statutes are in-. ple.
Wood street. Mrs. Totten was for-?oads; situated on a broad, deep rimerly Miss Bernice Atkinson, daugh- ver; twenty minutes pleasant sailing
to the famous Tuckerton Bay; that it
ter of Nathan B. Atkinson.
has a fine, large, modern hotel, known
NICE VARIETY OF
Miss Mary Burr Lane is visiting far and wide for its modern appointher uncle, Owen Atkinson in Atlantic ments and its excellent table; that its
people are hospitable and open their
Tty.
Thursday September 2
handsome homes to lodgers and
Adison Wells, of Chester, Pa., was loarders at reasonable prices.
registered at the Carlton recently. He 'Information like the above should
ipent much of his time here as thebe printed occasionally in the papers,
NOW READY FOR
tuest of Miss Lydia Atkinson, who is It should be multigraphed on letter
spending a part of the summer with heads
MARKET ;
and
mailed
to
motor
clubs,
boat
her father, and sister here.
clubs, fishing clubs, athletic clubs
EFFICIENT SERVICE
associations of various kinds. AlMUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
Nicholas Cullen, of the Central Gro- and
with a cordial invitation to
is enjoying a two weeks' vaca- ways
SAFETY
8 cery,
PER
BASKET
"Come
to
Tuckerton,
catch
our
fish,
tion.
enjoy yourself, tell your friends, and
Saturday, September 4
AT
We insure these vital essentials to our
, »;
-one again."
Miss Edna Ireland of Philadelphia,
The
possibilities
of
Tuckerton
lie
depositors by—
$ is spending her vacation with her moin our bay and our visitors. We canther, Mrs. Rose Rider, on North Green not
i
An experience of over thirty-one years,
> • street.
, •..., :-,+» become a manufacturing town and
N. B. FEAZIER, Prop.
our soil is not sufficiently heavy to
and an earnest desire on the part
I*
TUCKEUTON, NEW JERSEY
Mrs. M. E. Reeves is visiting friends make us an exclusive agricultural
of each officer and employee to
.
.*• n Toms River.
Mack Sennctt Comedy "Trying to Get Along"
please.
•
>•
3BBBE
Mrs. John W. Davis of Lancaster,
A comfortable capital and surplus,
.
;•! Pa., was a recent guest of her sister,
PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT WEEK
Mrs. Harvey E. Pharo.
with total resources of over
;•!
ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
$700,000.00.
'?. Mrs. Archie Pharo spent Thursday
last in Toms River and Manahawkin.
Your account solicited.
;••
t
W. C. JONES, Manager
Horace 0 . Homer was a business
September 6th to 11th
caller in Toms River last week.

Tuckerton GirlsWin
Trip to Springfield

For Tuckerton

in Charge to Grand Jury

Prizes Awarded at County Agricultural
Picnic at Beachwood Saturday

FAIR

s

»..

UMWI

VUUIII UTS.

PALACE THEATRE

PEACHES

Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

3

$1.25 and $1.50

1
I

Frazier's Fruit Farm

i

s

Maurice Pottash, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end in Tuckeron.

I TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY |

Miss Rhoda Lippincqtt, who has
been attending Columbia University,
:•:
:•: N. Y., also a short time visiting her
>]>;»»] >! >!>"•!>! >;»;>! >;>"•;>] >i $ >i» >; » ; »"•"•; >; >"•"•; > » ] >] >; > » ; $ >«>;>! >; » i » " • ; >: $ brother, the Rev. Samuel Lippincott,
of Boston, is at home, preparing for
her coming work as teacher in the
High School.

;•;:•;
Sffi

vp
!•;*•

1
• :•:

i

1

I

"Shod With Fire"

DOROTHY DALTON
"Black is White"

PALACE THEATRE

j THE TUCKERTON BANK j

i
1

WILLIAM RUSSELL

A Dollar Saved 1

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rockhill and
daughter, Elizabeth, are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S.
Mathis.

Mrs. Sidney Downs, accompanied by
Many of our Savings Fund Depositors have found, to their :•:>; her daughter, Miss Marjorie. of Atlantic City, is visiting her parents, Mr.
satisfaction, that a dollar saved is really a dollar earned.
and Mrs. S. S. Anderson. Mr. Downs
A m la S a v n
was over to spend Sunday.
' B " Fund account is the forerunner of many a
fortune.
Mrs. Robert Patton, Miss Edna PatStart today. 3% interest allowed.
ton, William Owens, Robert Patton
and Elkanah Palmer of Jersey City,
were week end guests of the latter's
^^ Banking Service
mother, Mrs. Lydia Palmer.
that is Reliable
Miss Margaret Jones and Miss Ruth
and Efficient
Jones visited their uncle, Dr. R. R.
Jones at Toms River last Thursday
and Friday.

i

Your Patronage Solicited
Resources over $175,000

1
I
:•::•:

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones are entertaining Mr. Jones' sister, Miss Helen
Jones and neice, Miss Florence Richards of Hammonton.
James Bishop, who is connected with
the New York Ship Building Co., at
Camden. is home to spend his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Bishop, Sr.
(Continued on last page)

PROGRAM ^^>
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th

WALLACE REID-"Double Speed"
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7tK
in

ETUET T I A V T f i N
"MORE DEADLY
L1 FILL L L A I I U K THAN THE MALE^'
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th

BRYANT WASHBUBN£SS£- Rsr
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 9th

ROBERT WARWICK S

NOTIGE TO
OWNERS OF U. S. BOND?
Owners of the temporary bonds of 1st,
2nd, and 3r« U. S. LIBERTY LOAN, who
have not already had same exchanged for
permanent bonds with all coupons attached,
should call at bank and do so at once.
We have a special service In this matter,
and attend to the buying selling and exchange of such bonds, as well as holding the
Bonds in our Burglar and Fire Proof vaults
FREE OF CHARGE.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th

MARGUERITE CLARK"

EA Y

^ GET-

This is merely a part of our system of
giving pur customers SAFETY, SERVICE
and SATISFACTION.

Net Receipts will Benefit Tuckerton Fire Company
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th

n A V "ALARM
in the Thomas
H. Ince
play
CLOCK
ANDY"'
Admission 22c & l i e

Shows Start at 8 O'clock

W. C. J O N E S , MANAGER

Deposits Over Half A Million Dollars

First National Bank

ofBa r g
:: 5iJersey
NNew

In the Kitchen

Undoubtedly Juplt»r, the largest M
Should Know
the outer ' planets, catches • a good
many comets, drawing them Into our
system. Attracted by the sun, they
Market Conditions sweep
around that luminary, and then

Sugar Drop
Thought Unlikely

AH That is New in Sweaters]

There is a Trend Toward Tailored Effect if
In addition to knowing the grade out and away. When, held for a while, Philadelphia—Although Sugar was
Spread the frosting between lay- and staple of bis cotton, the cotton!they move along oval paths so as to uoted by both Philadelphia and New
One Judges from Norfolk Models
One egg, 1 cup sugar, 5 tablespoons rs and sprinkle thickly with fresjily armer must be fully informed regard- 'come back again and again with reeu- ork refiners last week at 17 cents a
shortening, butter or lard, stir to- grated cocoamut, treating thetopofing market conditions and must have'laxity.
found, local brokers expressed the Of course, the summer girl Is anx- quota wool embroidered across
gether; 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons bak- the cake in the same manner.
roper outlets for his cotton it he 1B Thus Halley's comet makes a circuit pinion that the reports circulated cua to know the trade-marks of 1920 front with brown flowers and bar
ing powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 cup All layer cakes best eaten the first to secure its full commercial worth, of the sun every 76 hours. Its last rom Washington that sugar would be sweaters. She does not want to be a braided girdle and tassels of
milk, 1 teaspoon
flavoring.
day.
cotton specialists of the Bureau appearance was in 1910, when it elllng at 11 cents a pound retail tooled with a last year's model, and brown wool. Another sweater Is
f Markets, United States Department roved a disappointment, being a mere ithin a tew weeks were unfounded. so she will look for such things as Surplice model of tan alpaca wool, 1
Cocoa Frosting—One cup sugar, 1
Apple Batter Pudding
The only refinery to reduce the price new weaves and stitches, combinations neckband and cuffs embroidered
tablespoon cocoa, 1-2 cup milk; boil Peel, core and slice 6 tart apples f Agriculture.
emnent of its former self.
15 minutes; 2 tablespoons melted but- and dispose In a buttered baking dish.
Every farmer offering cotton for In 1066 Halley's comet had an as- t the commodity in this city was the of silk and wool, add belt arrange' cross-stitch patterns worked in
ter.
Cream 1-4 cup of butter with 1 cup of ale ought to know the course of pect so terrifying that all Europe was W. J. McCahan Company which ments and embroidery on both, silk in the gay Bulgarian colors.
future's market on the particular larmed by the blazing portent in the uoted it at 17 cents, less two percent and wool sweaters.
Sponge Cake Crumbs with Cocoa sugar, add 2 beaten eggs and beat
Silk and Wool Combined
until white, then add alternately 1 ay, the course of the spot market ky, its head being as big as the full or cash, a.drop of one and one-half The general lines of the new sweatSyrup
cup of milk and 2 oups of flour mixed n the city or cities to which his own moon. That was the date of the Nor- ents from last week's price. The rs are not very different from those Where silk and wool are comb
Put 2 oups milk In double boiler, and sifted with i teaspoons of baking market is tributary; the course of the
tanklin Sugar Refinery Companv f last year, except where an occas one Is used to trim the other as In
mix 2 tablespoons cornstarch, 1-4 cuppowder. Pour the batter over the pot markets in other cities that are man Invasion of England, and the mar- uoted sugar at 22 cents, which has onal model tries to look like a blouse white Tuxedo model of wool strip
el Is pictured on the Bayeux tapestry
sugar, 4 tablespoons cocoa and a pinch apples, steam one hour and serve with
>y confining its fullness at the sides crosswise with silk and having
omparable to bis own, and other ten woven. Again in 1456, when the een its price for some time.
knit collar and cuffs. The wh
of salt with a little cold milk and add cream.
pedal conditions that may effect the 'urks started to overrun Europe, it The present drop in prices is caused under buttoned up tabs or being cut sweater, by the way, is a
to the boiling milk, cook 15 minutes.
ung in the heavens like a scimitar y an unnatural condition of the'mar- with a wide >elt that ties it back and choice this summer with women wh
alue of his cotton.
Tuna
Fish
a
la
King
When partly cooled pour In a glass
et, according to H. A. N. Dally, a lo- rolds the slip-on sweater into some
The Bureau of Markets is supplying f fire.
know.
bowl and corer the top with cake Put four tablespoons of butter In
part of this information through Many people now living in our own al broker and president of the Na- tind of shape. There is a trend tocrumbs that have dried in the oven. he chafing dish and add finely minced
s price quotation service. The eot- country remember the great comet of onal Canned Foods and Dried Fruit wards the tailored effect, as a Norfolk Chiffon weaves of Shetland and i
green
pepper
and
then
cook
until
soft,
Place bits of red Jelly over the top
model In camel's hair with curved hair are very smart and
aking care not to brown. Stir in two on belt is divided Into five districts, 861, which extended above the hori- rokers" Association.
and serve with whipped cream.
ablespoons of flour, and when thor- with headquarters at Charlotte, Meni- zon to within a short distance of the "There is at present,'* said Mr. Daily ailored pockets would seem to prove. tor summer wearing. Thefileti
er ot last year Is apt to be rejuv
A Good Deal Shorter
Easleu Fruit Cake
oughly mixed add one cup of milk; hls. New Orleans, Dallas and Atlanta, ole star, spanning one-sixth of the an over abundance of sugar in the
Some new sweaters are cut a good ated by having yoke and sleeves
Two cups sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 when boiling add one can of tuna fish and from each of the four first-named cy. Bven more remarkable wa» nited States, despite the tact that
pound salt pork, 1 cup chopped rais- hat has been broken into pieces, and olnts a bulletin is issued on Monday Donati's comet, three years earlier, here Is a world shortage. This condl- eal shorter than we have been used solid knit wool or silk.
ins, 1 cup nut meats, 1 teaspoon each wo hard boiled eggs, chopped fine. f each week, giving disinterested and whose tail stretched clear across the on has been brought about by the o seeing them, another encroach- While short sleeves are, ot cour
of cloves and nutmeg, add flour to the Serve on toast garnished with parsley, rustworthy Information as to the eavenly vault. It had a smaller sup- act that the United States was willing ment on the blouse, perhaps. Tuxedo new in sweaters, it is said that !
ourse of prices and market conditions. lementary tail projecting from tho o pay high prices for sugar during models are as popular as ever and women are buying the long sleeves|
thickness of common cake; remove
Soft Ginger Cookies.
many variations of the collar which tor when one wants a sweater in i
Boon as available men can be se- ead above the main one.
rind and lean meat from pork, chop
he recent acute shortage.
Put one pint of molasses on theured similar bulletins will be issued
thin, add one oup boiling water and
"These high prices attracted the gives them the name are to be found. mer, it Is as much for the covering t
A comet usually consists of a bright
tove to get hot. Break one egg in a Iso from Atlanta. Any fanner return all into mixture.
ucleus, or head, surrounded by aroduct from all parts of the world But aside from these general fea- the arms as for anything. The fav
lsh, add one cup sugar, one table' uesting this service will receive froe
the other countries were unable ures one finds such astonishing things rite colors are flame, blue of
uminous
envelope, with a tall that
NOURISHING WARM
poon ginger, one teaspoon salt. Stir f charge the bulletins issued from the
o
pay
the greatly inflated prices will s a hand-blocked silk sweater in flor-raspberry, parrot green and thej
treams
off
into
space.
In
1811
there
DAY DESSERTS his up thoroughly. When molasses eadquarters of the district in which
al design, or a smock sweater of tur- browns.
ngly
paid
by the United States.
ppeared
a
huge
one,
with
a
head
at
Bavarian and Spanish cream is ones hot, put In two teaspoons of saler- e resides. As prices vary from day
east
1,000,000
miles
in
dlsmeter
and
a
Have Hoarded Sugar
of the most popular of summer des- atus, beat it and while foaming pour o day and from hour to hour, farmers
serts. Its basis is a combination of iver the -mixture of egg, sugar, etc. may make arrangements to secure by ail more than 130,000,000 miles long. "It has been a habit with American
eggs or cream and gelatine, flavored, Now take one mixing spoon of good elegraph any information contained ut some comets have no heads, and ousewives to hoard as great a quanthers possess no tails. The comet of ty of sugar as possible for the purand it does not need freesing. It can inegar, put in the molasses dish and n the bulletins.
744 had six tails, spread out over the ose of withstanding any possible This is the day ot the psychological try to define them in brief language,!
therefore be made quickly and without Mean the molasses dish all out. Pour
ky like a vast fan.
amine. Now both the decreased bark. He ts having the time of his which will isolate all other words and!
too much trouble.
t into the mixture, using a large dish
What Is a comet made of? Nobody rices and abundant supply have per- ife with blame near all the nation give a person, presumably ignorant ofl
1
While this ia a rather rich dessert, as It foams. Bake in a quick oven.
nows. At all events, its structure Is uaded the people to use these stores or a laboratory. Does a bright youth the word you are trying to define , a I
it contains most wholesome ingredi- Add sifted flour to make a rather stiff
clear,
all
inclusive
idea
of
that
word.
I
want
to
"skip"
a
grade?
Give
him
mystery. The spectroscope has nd if necessary replenish them at a
ents, and is perfectly good for thedough, roll out 1-4 inch thick and cut
he Binet-Simon third degree. Do you You will find yourself floundering I
roved that comets contain hydrogen, ower price.
small persons. In fact, a Bavarian with cookie cutter.
arbon sodium and iron. Their tails "This has had Its effect upon the want to know whether this raw re-around in a morass of language, and I
cream dessert contains so much of
Dutch Pot Roast
If a New York apple grower ships re probably gaseous, but even this 1J
ruit can best hunt the Hun by split- if you split 50-50 with the professor |
high caloric value that the meal will Take four pounds of beef, cut up
is finest fruit to Pennsylvania and ncertain. The head quite possibly is rade. Jobbers who were in normal ing him with a bayonet or sweating ou are doing well.
need very little else that is substan- or stew; cover with flour and pour
ater receives a report that it has n aggregation of widely separated mes able to dispose of 200 barrels n the hold of a ship unloading tinned
tial,
Take for instance about the com-1
eekly are now unable to sell little
nto a hot spider In which are two rrived in poor condition, he either ueteors moving as one mass.
almon? Sic the psychiartist onto him.
tial.
ablespoons of melted drippings and ccuses the receiver of dishonesty, or The surmise has been ventured that more than fifty barrels. This effect Does the burglar realize that he is amonest word In the English language, I
the verb to be or one of its forms, and I
as also been felt by the refineries.
Bavarian cream is the gelatine and brown over. Place In kettle, add 1ays the blame to the railroad. An
whipped cream combination. Spanish Spanish onion, chopped fine, 2 green rgument ensues; time and money are omefs may be detached fragments "The buying which people will have hief ? Soak him with the mental test. see what kind of a mess you can make I
Such a test was recently given per- of defining it. Or tackle something I
f nebulae—those patches of brightcream is a gelatin and white of eggs. peppers cut up, 1 cup of chopped car- ost.
o do because of their exhausted stores
ess in the sky which are imagined to
sons charged with participating in tholike dish or light or person or glass I
nd
the
annually
increased
consumprots,
1
cup
of
chopped
celery,
2
teaStrawberry Bavarian Cream
But if the shipper had demanded a e fields of meteoric matter, possibly
recent Chicago riots, with results of
spoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper; add overnment inspection of the ship- estined to make suns and planets ion during the canning and preserving he character, as chronicled in theor time. When you stop to think of it
1 1-2 tablespoonfuls of gelatine
some of the commonest words are the
eason which starts the latter part
1 pint water and 2 cups of stewed to- ment as a matter of course, he would ome day.
1-2 cupful of cold water
Hardest to frame definitions fur
f this month and continues for about ihicago Daily News.
matoes. Put cover on pot and cook 4 now beyond the shadow of a doubt
"What is a horse?"
1 cupM of crushed strawberries
Metempsychosis and elephantiasis
hours. Thicken gravy with 2 table- he precise condition in which his A comet's tail is of such tenuous ight weeks will quickly consume the
"You get me wrong, mister. I don't and tintinnambulation are lead pipe j
1-2 cupful of sugar
material that faint stars can be seen urplus of sugar which is now in this
spoons of flour in 1-2 cup of water, pples were received.
2 cupfuls of heavy cream
now what a horse is."
cinches compared with them.
trough it. It does not necessarily ountry.
iook 15 minutes longer. Serve.
An' increasing number of shippers
Soften the gelatine in cold water,
rail behind the head indeed, it may "As the supply of raw sugar this "What is a chair?"
After all, the framing of definitions
nd buyers are protecting themselves
"Why, a chair is a chair. That's is one of the most difficult of intellecLEMONADE
then place It in a pan of hot water
e at right angles with the course -the ear Is 1,258,437 tons below that of last
y
the
use
of
this
service.
Only
reall
I
know
what
a
chair
is."
until dissolved. Mix with strawber- Lemons, or a jar of lemon syrup
ead is pursuing. But always it ear, it will be extremely difficult for
tual jobs. The best the dictionary
"What is a table?"
ries and set aside to cool. When should be constantly on hand during ently an exporter stated that be- treams directly away from the sun, as his country to replenish its supply at
makers can do is to start in the middle
cause
of
having
a
Government
inspec"Just a table."
partly cold whip with an egg-beater warm weather. For of all the cold
f driven off by some electrical or he present low figures."
of a circle. He defines one word by
ion
of
his
export
produce
his
buslor cream whip and add in the stiffly drinks, iced lemonade, is easiest and
ther force. It has been said that the
If the psychiatric expert would just the use of other words, and then uses
Mr.
Daily
also
declared
that
the
ess
had
grown
considerably,
for
his
beaten sweet cream. Pour into a quickest to make and there is nothing
ails of half a dozen comets could be
orcing of the raw sugar market to a confine his line of Investigating to others to define them and gets right
mould and set on ice to chill. Garnish more refreshing. A delicious lemon- lients in foreign markets now have acked.in a dress suit case.
ow level would enable other coun- such 'simple question as "How old Isback to his original word and so on
>rima
facie
evidence
attesting
the
with a few whole strawberries and aade can be made if a bottle of soda
ondltlon of the fruit before it Is load- What makes the comet so bright? ries to buy again. With these coun- Ann?" or "Who hit Billy Patterson?" around and around. He cannot get
is kept on ice regularly.
few strawberry leaves.
d on the boat and are literally de- The sun mainly, whose light it re- ries purehasing, this country wouH we might hope to class fairly high as outside the circle because he caiusu
Fill a tall tumbler with a spoonfu uging him with orders.
Other small fruits may be prepared
[ects. But undoubtedly it gives o\Ji have to bid higher, forcing the price a nation. But when he eipects us toget outside the limitations of language.
in the same way. Crushed cherries, of cracked ice, add a tablespoonful of
The Food Products Inspection Ser- a light of its own. It has the ap- f the refined product up.—Philadel- tell offhand, without preparatory cog- Let us not blame him, If some of his
'raspberries, peaches and bananas are lemon juice or lemon syrup and fill lce rendered by the Bureau of Mar- pearance of being incandescent. Pro- hla Inquirer.
tation, in concise and comprehensive definitions sound something like this:
delicious prepared in this way. If the with the charged water. If lemon kets, United States Department of essor Young, of Princeton, has sug
English, what post is, for example, he "What is mind?"
fresh fruits are not available jam may iuico is used, some must be added.
calls our bluff and finds us holding
grlculture is of inestmable value In -ested that each particle contributing
"No matter."
be used instead, in which case no
our clubs and a spade.
o the make-up of a comet's head may
acllltatlng
the
distribution
of
the
proLemon Syrup
"What is matter?"
sugar need be added, or If the pre
Try it yourself. Pick out some of
ucts covered, in hastening the release arry an envelope of gas—in othei
serves are very sweet, a few drops of
2 oupfuls of strained lemon juice
;he commonest words you know and "Never; mind.
of cars, in forestalling deterioation and words, that the celestial wanderer is
lemon juice will remove the cloying 4 cupfuls of water
waste on account o! delays resulting actually gas-lit.
sweetness.
8 cupfuls of sugar
The same authority says that the
rom disputes as to the condition of
In Missouri last year, 73,765 birds
permitting the scarcity of domestic
Boil the water and sugar together ruits and vegetables, and In prevent- head of a comet of respectable size were eliminated from 1593 flocks
Bavarian Fruit Cream
(help to scare them out of their bungaprobably weighs many millions of which were culled under the superfor ten minutes. Add the lemon juice ng questionable trade practices.
lows.
2 bananas
, ., •
Suppose that one of these vision of the home demonstration
and boll for five minutes more. Then Full information can be had regard- ons.
It is the actor's love of a home, saya
1 orange
pour into a hot bottle, seal and keep ng the service by writing the Bureau ramps of the skies were to enter our agents sent out by the United States
Miss Dean ,that makes the majority
1-2 lemon
In a cool place, using as needed.
of Markets, United States Department system and strike the earth. Such Department of Agriculture and the
1 tablespoonful of gelatine
Although players in the silent drama of marriages in the profession a sucofl Agriculture, Washington. D. C. a thing might happen.
State Agricultural College. This re1-3 cupful of sugar
Lsmon Cream
find themselves in the divorce courts cess. The general impression to tho
The earth actually passed througl sulted in a saving of approximate^
1-4 cupful of boiling water
(For two persons.)
occasionally, the average of happy contrary is due to the fact that the
he tail of the comet of 1861, but no 150,161 to their owners.
2 tablespoonfuls of lemon syrup
1 cupful of whipped cream.
marriages among the actors of themartial troubles of the actors are
body noticed. If a big one struck us In another State, 486 local dealers
2 egg-whites
films compare more than favorably played up" in the daily papers, where
Soften the gelatine In a little cold
head-on, it would be different. Travel were trained with the result that 717,
Chopped ice.
with that among any other class of a hundred other similar cases might
water, then dissolve In hot water
ng at a speed perhaps of 2000 miles 478 birds were culled. Of this number
people. This is according to Miss be dismissed with a single line.
Force the bananas through a sieve
Fill each glass tumbler about one
a minute, it might smash this plane 274,399 were found to be nonproduc
Priscilla Dean, attractive Universal
add the juice of the orange and pulp third full of chopped ice, then adi
of ours to smithereens.
ttve.
star, who has joined the wedded hosts
also the lemon juice, sugar and gela syrup and an equal quantity of wate
The other afternoon 1 was going to Describing such possible incident
About 81 per cent of all the poultry and is naturally optimistic on the subtine. Set in a pan of ice water am and shake well for a few minutes he store in the village where I live
Prof. Simon Newcomb, the famous as n the country is cared for by women ject ot matrimony.
stir until cool, then fold in the stiffly Boat the egg-whites stiff and blend and saw coming toward me a pleasant
tronomer, has written: "At the firs For that reason special attention Is
Miss Dean says that every moving
whipped cream, pour In a mould am Garnish with a slice of lemon stuck faced lady leading by the hand the
contact of the comet with the uppe given to poultry by the home clubs
picture player, as soon as she sights
place on ice to harden.
finest little chap you ever saw. He
over the side of the glass,
regions of the atmosphere the whol< supervised by the Department of Agri
Easy Street, buys a home. The stars The Department of Agrculture is
couldn't have been more than a year heavens would be illuminated with a
Spanish Cream
Egg Lemonade
and a half old, had a jaunty little resplendence beyond that of a thous culture and the State colleges and have their mansions, leading players preparing a series of motion pictures
2 cupfuls of milk
(For one person)
cap and clothes to match, had a sweet and suns, the sky radiating a ligh arm women are taught best methods their houses, others their bungalows, and stereopticon slides for use in the
1 cupful of sugar
Juice
of
one
lemon
round, little face with great beautiful which would blind every eye that be of poultry selection, breeding, raising and still others tiny structures of but Better Sires" campaign. The inter1 1-2 tablespoonfuls of gelatine.
1
egg
brown eyes. He was indeed a little held it, and a heat that would mel 'eeding, housing, culling, canning But two or three rooms, but a. home in
4 eggs
est aroused among the breeders of the
plus birds for home use, preservation every sense of the word.
1-2
cupful
of
milk
fellow to love and admire.
2 teaspoonfuls of vanilla.
the hardest rocks."
of eggs, and co-operative selling o
1-2 cupful of water
He was prettier than any picture and
'More screen actors," she says, own United States is taking the form of
Soak the gelatine in a little colt
1 teaspoonful of sugar
I looked htm full in the face as he The earth might literally blow up poultry products.
their own. homes in Los Angeles and requests upon the Department of Agriwyater, then dissolve in the boiled
passed,
my heart full of happy thought the oceans be instantly converted int' Lack of proper culling thus far hat Hollywood, in proportion, than anv culture for information vhlch, it Iu
milk, adding sugar and beaten egg Mix together the lemon Juice, egi at the sight of such a charming little clouds of steam, and the continent proved to be, in the majority of cases
class of people whose income averages hoped, the film feature will be able
yolks. Stir until thick, add flavoringand sugar, add the chopped ice, am man. He looked straight back at me dissolve into firey liquids. Of thi the principal reason why a flock 1;
about the same. While the wives of to satisfy. It is probable that the
and continue boiling until the mixture finally the milk and water. Shak and with the same serious look in his world of ours naught might be left bu not profitable. Forty per cent of the
the financier and merchant are leavseparates. Remove from the fire, add well.
an
incandescent
cinder.
hens
in
the
average
farm
flock
today
great eyes, gracefully saluted me
ing the home for the hotel or the motion pictures will be ready for issue
the stiffly beaten whites and pour into To vary lemonade flavors, the juic with two or three gentel up-and-down
are nonproductive and should be sold [apartment house, the actors are notnext fall.
of
strawberries,
grape
juice
,lime
juic
mould, place on ice to set.
or eaten. It costs about $2 a year to
motions of his little hand. I repaid
This Is a basic recipe and may beRinger ale or the juice of fresh o him with a loving and appreciative
feed
each hen. If she does not procanned pineapple may be added.
used simply In this way. However, It
iluce more than that amount of eggs
smile and was repaid with an answer
may simply be transformed into A
she is unprofitable.
ng smile from the proud and happj
Ginger Ale Punch
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
and all detects In speech cured.
fruit cream by adding to it fruit fla- 1 pint of ginger ale
mother. Dear little fellow! 1 havi
Afternoon and erenlnj classes.
voring instead of any of the extracts
These Ugly Spots
1 1-2 pints of water
I hought of him a score of times since Persons who are compelled to d
like vanilla, almond, rose, lemon, etc.
Call, Write, or Phone
There's no longer the slightest need of
3 lemons
and shall again and again recall his close work at night by the use of art
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
Any of the crushed fresh fruits may
1 cupful of sugar »
recognition oC a gray-bearded old n
iicial light will appreciate the virtue
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
be used or a cupful of preserved fruits.
Place a large lump of ice in thwhom he happened to meet aa he was of a combination reading light an
these
homely spots.
For the cure ot all defects in speech
If preserved, they should be the jamglass bowl or pitcher. Mix togethe starting where I most earnestly hope eyeshade which has recently forme
Simply get an ounce of Othirie—double
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
variety—not the plain canned fruits, the lemon juice, sugar and water an a thoiusand beautiful things and spltn the subject of a patent grant.
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
Poultry specialists of the United
little of it night and morning and yoi^
as these are too water;,' and will pre- pour over the ice. Immediately be did experiences await him.
States Department -of Agriculture
The
device
fits
to
the
head
as
doe
should soon see that even the worst freckles
vent the mixture from becoming hard. fore serving pour the ginger ale ove
AFTER
ALL
OTHERS
FAIL
practice
as
well
as
preach.
Their
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
an ordinary eyeshade, but carries 1
A spray of mint leaves set in the mid- all!
Consult
the
Old
Reliable
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
recommendations
to
poultrymen
are
a
socket
on
its
front
part
an
electri
that more than one ounce is needed to comdle just before it pets still will make
based on actual experience. At the
lamp.
Over
this
is
a
shield
and
r
A
few
sprays
of
crushed
mint
wi
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
the dish very attractive.
clear complexion.
- Forty Years* Continuous Practice
flector. The latter throws the rays department's experiment farm at
add a delicious flavor to this drink.
Beltsville,
Md.,
is
a
flock
of
more
than
Cocoanut Layer Cake
Be»uretoask for the double Mtength
1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
from the lamp down upon the wor
Othine, aa this is sold under guarantee of
Ginger Lemonade
Two eggs, 1 Clip sugar, 2-3 cup of
Guarantees ta Cure Special Diseases
and at the same lime cuts out em 6,000 birds whose thriving condition
money
back if it fails to remove freckles.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
milk, 1-2 cup of butter, 2 cups of flour, 2 cupfuls of water
The Harvard astronomical observa barrassing and confusing light whic and good egg production is evidence
—Adv.
Write or cali for free book
1-2 cupful of lemon juice
2 heaping teasponfuls of baking pow
tory announces the appearance of two may come from other directions. Th of-the practicability of the specialists
poultry
doctrine.
In
the
Immense
1 1-2 cupfuls of sugar
der. Bake in jelly cake tins.
new comets in the skies.
lamp must be connected to som
1-2 teaspoonful of ground ginger.
Cream the butter and sugar; add
Such celestial visitors are always source of current by means of a flex flock there is one hen—Lady Victory
they call her, though officially she is
milk then the flour with baking pow
interesting,
if
only
for
the
reason
tha
Boil the sugar, ginger and wate
ible cord.
No. 408—who has been exhibited at
der sifted in.
until a syrup is formed, then add th there is so much of mystery abou
many poultry shows and has taken
Boiled Frosting—On» cup of granu- lemon juice and set aside to coo them. They emerge from the depths
many prizes. This is the enviable lavlated sugar, one-third cup of cold When ready to serve pour over th of outer space ,and most of then
ing record which she has made: In
water. Boil together without stirring cracked Ice. Mix well with milk o presently depart. Now and then then
until it threads. Have ready the still- water as preferred. Raspberries, pin is one that swings for a while abou
"But why, if you love Tom, do you her pullet year, she laid 214 eggs, and
in the first five' years laid a total of
ly beaten white of one egg, slowly apple or other fruits may be used i the sun in an elliptical orbit, bu go about so much with Fred?"
pour the syrup over the egg, stirring the same way, but if the more act sooner or later it breaks up or take,
"Well, you see, Tom is a bit slow 779 eggs. Lady Victory is now- in her
constantly until cold. Flavor as de fruits are used, soda or plain wate flight Into the cosmic void, disappear and I am using Fred as a pacemake sixth year, hale and hearty, and stfll
laying eggs at a good fast clip.
for him.—Life.
sired.
ing forever.
is more desirable than milk.
Surprise Cake

SOME HARD DEFINITIONS

low Food Inspection
Helps Business

Women Cull
Poultry Slackers

Film Folk Divorces
Few, Says Miss Dean

Comfort In
Baby Smile

Better Sires To
Appe?r In Movies

A Light and at the
Same Time a Shade

S-S-STAMMERING

FRECKLES

Lady Victory
Lays Lavishly

Stray Comets,
Vagabonds of Heaven

DR. LOBB

Her Reason

DALSIMER SHOES

Comfort witli Style
FREE
SS8SS5
SS

Ing fix four quart baikau. Thewf
wssadeurs, I heard two men dlscuustandards will be la force ana effect
ng a woman who was so shockingly
on and after December 1,1930. '
gowned, or ungowned, that it was not
ven beautiful. One man laid be reThe second of these bulletins. No.
The Bureau of Statistics, Pennslyvania Desed to take any woman to a public
S50 sets forth the rules and regula
partment of Agriculture
tions providing standard barrels for Grade your wheat If you would re- endezvous with a backless gown.
News and Views About the Farm
fruits,.vegetables and other farm pro- ceive the best possible market pric-j "At the gala performance at tha
pent under the auspices ot the Prin- The Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl- 000 bushels. The crop last year was
ducts In Pennsylvania. These stand- for It.
I Can it be that Canadian citizens A wide difference between the ards will be in force and effect on and This is the advice of the Bureau ess Murlat, for the Russians, which, vania Department of Agriculture, re- estimated at 70,086,000 bushels, and
of Markets, Pennsylvania Department y the way, was one of the most brll- ports the acreage and conditions of the average yield for the last five
profiting more by the advice of Belling prices of American and Can-after December 16, 1820.
Bureau of Markets. United States adian -eggs should not exist, say mar- The fact that these roles and regu- of Agriculture, to the farmers of this ant social affairs since the war, this crops in this State on August 1, as years was 61,559,525 bushels.
nent of Agriculture, regarding keting experts of the Bureau of Mar-lations require all standard closed State. The Bureau is now in a posi- eturn to modesty in evening drets follows: •
Buckwheat—Lack of necessary hell)
marketing of eggs than our ownkets. Canadian hens do not produce packages of Pennsylvania farm pro- tion to furnish the required informa- was even more apparent, and signifl- Wheat—The condition of wheat on and unfavorable weather conditions
tion
concerning
United
States
grain
ant, too, for only the creme ot Paris May 1 was generally maintained un- probably accounts for the decline of
pie for whose benefit that advice better eggs than American hens; andducts to have the name and address
standards for wheat to the farmers
I intended?
that being so, all that is necessary' of the packer conspicuously marked of the State who wish to take advan- ociety attended that affair. A modest til harvest. While there was some five per cent in the acreage of bucksquare decolettage appeared in the damage byflyIn many parts of the wheat sowing. The area sown is esti| Because of the superiority of Can-for American shippers to secure high on the outside of the container, means
most stunning frocks, and a surprising State this was offset by favorable • mated at 242,920 acres. The condition
dian eggs, due to grading, packing prices is the use of greater care In greater protection to buyers. Under tage of it.
nd shipping methods similar to those preparing eggs for foreign markets these provisions, packers will not like- The United States grain standards umber showed sleeves ot some sort. weather conditions up to and including ' is estimated at 93 per cent- of normal
dvocated by the Bureau of Marke.i The same principles apply to eggs ly market inferior products under are the basis upon which all wheat noted too, that metal cloth .especially harvest. Prospects on August 1, after j a n d points to an average yield of 20.1
shipped interstate is handled and sold, liver, had returned again, and that the some threshing was done, indicate ] bushels, and a total production of 4,their own name.
dian eggs sell for 3 to 17 cents
marketed at home.
Copies of these bulletins may beand is the basis upon which grain rlnolines and side-draped effects were 83 1-2 per cent of a normal crop, or 955,500. The crop last year was estiher in British markets than Amereggs.
Full information as to methods to had by addressing the Bureau of Mar- prices are quoted at the large centers much in the minority. This argues 17.1 bushels per acre, and a total pro- mated at 5,552,600 bushels and the
The farmer who does not ship his ell for that slimmer silhouette which duction of 26,781,000 bushels. The average for the last five years wan
Canadian eggs are carefully graded be employed can be had upon re- kets, Pennsylvania Department of
wheat from the State, but depends hey promise us for fall—even smooth crop last year was estimated at 29,-5,466,800 bushels.
to quality, size, and color; packed quest to the Bureau of Market?, Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pa.
upon the markets near his farm itting, some of the modistes promise." 190,000 bushels, and the average yearclean cases with clean fillers cf
Tobacco—Conditions of tobacco IJ
through the proper grading of his
ly production for the past five years 88 per cent of normal which forecasts
Iroper weight, and provided with ade- United States Department of Agriculgrain, is able to intelligently discuss
ture,
Washington,
D.
C.
was
26,319,780
bushels.
refrigeration.
an average yield of 1390 pounds per
selling prices with his miller or grain
Rye—Prospects for rye is estimated acre and a total production ot 54,786;
dealer, by simply consulting the mar
at
92
per
cent
of
normal
and
indicates
I good appearance,! he advantage which
000 pounds, as compared with 53,768,ket quotations on standard grades ol
an average yield of 17 bushels per 000 pounds, last year's final estimate;
| their automatic operation gives them
wheat from the large centers. The
Kindness
to
dumb
animasls
is
a
payacre, and a total production of 3,980, and 50,812,000 pounds, the average
.,»> T n » | » l over the old style method of directing
farmer who simply offers his grain as
000 bushels. The crop last year was production tor the past five years.
5
LrfuIlU a hand n 0 B e fOr a weary hour or two ing investment on the farm, according ungraded, must take a chance on se
to
the
Bureau
of
Animal
Industry,
estimated at 3,865,877 bushels, and the
i when you would much rather be sitHay—The area cut for hay this year
curing
the
market
piice
for
his
pro
A scenario designed to aid school average yearly yield during the last is estimated at 2,970,400 acres, which
Luclous blueberries—many of which ( ing in a comfortable chair with a Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- duct.
eachers to obtain better pay is be-five years was 4,456,000 bushels.
> three-fourths of an Inch in diame- good book, or, If you are a man, en-ture. Particularly in the treatment of
is practically 100 per cent of the area
have
ler—that sell for $10 a bushel! Such. Joying the post-dinner smoke. These dairy cows is kindness essential. A Full information on the "grading o ng written by Edith Roberts, dainty Oats—Weather conditions
cut last year. The average yield per
wheat
will
be
furnished
on
request
o
conteted
cow
at
milking
time,
usually
been
favorable
and
oats
made
materUniversal star, in which she Intends
the product secured by a New ler- points are evident to anyone who gfve<j
chews her cud and lets her milk down the Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania o play leading role. Miss Roberts ial improvement during July. Condi- acre is estimated at 1.36 tons and the
ey grower, whose principal business thought to the matter,
Department of Agriculture, Harris hopes to influence other luminaries tion on August 1 was estimated at 93total production 4,044,250 tons. Last
freely.
[las been growing cranberries but who I As to the eftect of the sprinkler on
year's production was estimated at
burg, Pa.
of the silent drama to do a similar per cent of normal and is indicative of 4,219,415 tons and the average yearly
recently has taken up the cultt- the lawn Itself during the summer No one ever saw a profitable dairy
farm
where
the
attendant
repeatedly
service for the pedagogues of tb© na-35.8 bushels per acre, and a total pro- production for the past five years was
ation of blueberries. At present he drought, you have but to compare a
duction of 40,325,000 bushels. The
ion.
20 acreB which he planted, in part, regularly sprinkled turf with an un-lost his temper and was otherwise un4,394,400 tons.
How to Poach Eggs
kind.
The
cows
avoid
such
a
careShe is being assisted by a former crop last year was estimated at 3b,carefully selected wild blueberry sprinkled one to be forever convinced taker. The attendant must not only
015,000 bushels, and the average year- Potatoes—The crop so far this year
that
the
artificial
rainmaker
is
not
Philadelphia
school
teacher,
a
life
k, and in part, with hybrids fur
be a first "class feeder, but be must After struggling for years to poacl
ly production for the past five years has been comparatively free of damDiBhed by the Bureau of Plant Indus- a toy but a thoroughly practical item know the value of action and words eggs the hotel way, I was told by th ong friend, who recently abandoned
age from insects and disease. The,
a teaching career to come to Universal was 38,717,000 bushels.
kry of the United States Department of country home equipment,
chef
to
put
a
teaspoonful
of
vlnega
in order that the dairy cow may make
Dity to work In films. Miss Roberts Corn—Weather conditions during condition of potatoes on August 1 was
pf Agriculture.. Not only afe the bctin
the
water
and
cover
the
pah.
Th
a record in the herd. Kindness, quiet
istened with interest to her friend'-i the summer have not been very favor- 6 per cent of normal. If this condition
1es on this tract of very high quality
handling and gentle disposition in the vinegar keeps the white of the eg story, ot disheartening school condi- able to the corn. It has been too cool is maintained until the end of the seaut the yield is prolific, the older
care of dairy animals makes for afrom spreading, and the covered pa tions and low wages. Her determina- at times, and tben there has been the average yield will be 100 bushels
plants producing at the rate of nearly
makes the white cook over the yolk
more profitable milk production.
tion to appear in the movie to help some complaint of drought in some per acre, and the total production
100 bushels .to the acre. The planta
An investigation which promises to
Try it and see.
parts of the State and excess moisture 23,992,000 bushels. The total crop last
the cause of teachere resulted.
on is situated a t Whitesbog, near place at the disposal of highway enin other places. Condition on August year was estimated at 26,000,000 bush"Young
girls
teaching
in
schools
Hills.
gineers important information regardtoday," she said In an interview, "are 1 is placed at 88 per cent of a normal els and the average yearly yield for
The success of the grower is but ing the relation of soils to highway
entrusted wth more responsibility and is indicative of 41 bushels per the last five years was 24,090,500 bush|one instance o t what is being done durability haB been undertaken by the
than the heads of many large business acre and a total production of 60,550, els.
nmerotally by men who are utilizing' Bureau of Public Roads, United States
corporations. Teachers build the
| t h e information supplied by the De- Department of Agriculture.
This
Did you ever stop to think of th
mental attitude of the next generation. In the government tests the fluid proved. Already it is sold in Cuba
Ipartment of Agriculture "scientists. work Includes taking samples of soil
value of a flock of sheep as a wee
|The latter have made a study of blus- at spots in the sub-grade of a high- Many potato growers confuse what exterminating agency? A flock c Incompetents will prove a menace. fuel (whether alcohol or gasoline) was t eight cents a gallon. In tropical
|berry culture for several years and are | way where the road has begun to fail,- Is commony knuwn as "tip burn" with sheep on the farm Is worth as muc Their ignorance will not be detected supplied from a glass tank placed on :ountries it can be produced with
able to furnish data regarding the studying surrounding geological con- the destructive late blight, especially in the destruction of weeds as a ma by the learning child who will absorb a weighing scales. An index on aspecial cheapness because of their
Ibest varieties and the most suitable dltions to determine the physical char- the type of tip burn that is caused b,v with a team and cultivator or weede faulty ideals. In the scenario I amdial showed the quantity consumed, uxuriant vegetation. Anything of a
soils. Of particular significance i s ' aoteristics of soils, and obtaining a leaf hoppers. The tip burn affects the throughout the growing season, say writing I hope to emphasize the neces- and another automatic contrivance vegetable nature can be made to yield
the fact that blueberries thrive best; scientific measure of the bearing value edges and \ n d s of the leaves, and the Bureau of Animal Industry, Penn sity of having the best obtainable tal- measured the amount of power de- alcohol.
/
on peat and sand soils, so acid as to o f 90 ji s '. i n this Investigation it isoften occurs as a V-shaped dead area sylvanla Department of Agriculture. ent' to guide the future destinies of livered.
In our own country alcohol will beour
boys
and
girls."
Alcohol Is an ideal fuel. Its com-ionte one of the must important farm
be considered worthless for ordinary j proposed to obtain as much co-oper- on the terminal portion, due to injury There is a big difference betwee
bustion Is perfect, and it is therefore products. A still with a capacity ot
agriculture. Thus through blueberry | ation as possible from the various to the vein by those Insects. Tip burn cultivating weeds out or sheeping them
smokeless. In burning, it resolves Hundreds of gallons a day can be built
culture i t is possible to utilize many i state highway departments. The is most common in the hot, Hry
off. Cultivating or mowing is expen
itself into water and carbonic acid, for $500, the apparatus being so simple
tracts which have been regarded as Bureau of Soils is co-operating with weather, and the parts of the leaf af- slve and you get nothing but a Htt
exactly as it does when chemically that alcohol can be turned out as easespecially hard and unpromising.
the Bureau of Public Roads in this fected turn brown. Late blight, on humus added to the soil. Sheep, o
consumed In the" human body.
ily as cider from a cider press. One
work.
the other hand, Is a disease of moist the other hand, turn your weeds int
Before long all our warships will be such plant will consume all the farm
Preliminary investigation has been periods," the area killed is very Ir- wool and mutton, while valuable m
The fuel of the future seems likely driven by alcohol, which will take
waste within a radius ot a couple of
started in Maryland on the Washing- regular but a considerable portion of nure Is added to the fields as a fert
to be alcohol. And the very near place of fuel oil, just as the latter has miles—cornstalks and corn cobs, frost
ton-Baltimore road, and will be ex-the leaf is usually affected and thellzer.
replaced coal oil. Already experimen- bitten potatoes, rotten apples, etc. It
tended beyond Baltimore and other killed part turns very dark and has a Not only do sheep add to the value future at that.
| roads in Maryland. Progress has been most unpleasant odor when wet.
of the farm by destroying weeds and As Prof. Alexander Graham Bell tal alcohol engines have been con- may even handle all the neighborhood
garbage. Laws will require the admix—A marked increase in the production jmade in the matter of laboratory tests For further Information on crop improving fertility, but they produce Raid the other day: "No sooner has structed for naval vessels.
It is equally certain that all mer-ture of a certain percentage of a "deof sorghum syrup is indicated by re- a number of samples of subgrade ma- pests and diseases, write to the Bureau two sources of revenue each y e a r - King Alcohol gone out of the back
.ports received by the United States teriai and other samples already hav- of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania De- wool In the spring and lambs In thedoor as a beverage than he enters the chant steamships will be propelled by naturing" agent.
alcohol. The convenience thus to be
front door in triumph as a fuel."
Depattment of Agriculture, which has ' ing been examined,
Professor Bell says: "The world's
partment of Agriculture, Harrlsburg, fall.
Important beginnings in this direc- gained is obvious, as well as the annual consumption of coal and oil is
been engaged in a special campaign The federal highway engineers point Pa.
economy.
For
naval
and
commercial
tion have already been made. Experito induce greater production of this out that soils differ widely in their
so enormous that we are now witbin
mental alcohol engines have been built uses, fuel stations are scattered all measurable distance of the end of th?
crop because of t v " "" -""tnand for j ability to support loads, particularly
over
the
world.
Their
supplies
of
coal
and have proved highly satisfactory.
sugar substitutes. .
beginning when they are wet. Just why this is
supply."
Automobiles can be run by alcohol or oil are fetched usually from great
of the World's war the annual yield true and just what are the charcterAs for l t s utlUza tlo
;
; °.'°1;_powe,r;.iii!
perfectly well, with slight modification distances, and at such expense that |
of sorghum syrup in the United States istics which make them different is
the prices charged are extremely simply a matter of suitably modifying
of their machinery.
was approximately 13,000,000 gallons, little understood at present. It is this
machinery. Oil will steadily advance
high.
This has increased steadily until for j field of Investigation, of increasing im- Uncle Sam's little brown nephew? There is urgent need of threshins The technologic branch of the
in price, as well as coal, and thus Inthe past year it was approximately portance because of the growing vol- on the Island of Bohol, P. I., are inthe wheat at once, placing it in alt-United States Geologic Survey has How different it will be when alcoevitably must spon arrive the dawn30,000,000 gallons. The average yield ume of heavy traffic, that the federal serious straits for food, the downy tight bins in the granary and fumi- recently tested a slightly modified hol takes the place of oil and coal.
ing of the age of alcohol.
of syrup per acre has been about 100 investigators expect To secure impor- mildew having ruined their corn cron. gating with carbon bisulphide to pre-gasoline engine, with alcolol as fuel, If can be made on the spot, from raw
vent further damage from the Angou- and has obtained some highly intergallons, but the fact that this figure, tant information.
materials right at hand, or can at
W. H. Weston, Jr., of the Bureau of mois grain moth. This Insect is inisting results. The alcohol proved to least be manufactured somewhere not
can be increased is indicated by the i
Plant Industry, United States Depart- festing the wheat crop in some thirIt Was All He Asked
possess a fuel efficiency equal to that very far away. At every port it will
department's experiments in which, T J y
1} 11
ment of Agriculture, recently returned teen counties in the southeast corner
Sf gasoline—rather a paradox, owi be stored in huge tanks, and an armore than 400 gallons per acre have| L/6t 1 OUr 15U11
from a two-year trip In the islands of Pennsylvania and causes an estiShe—"You'd be the last man in the
might say, inasmuch as It has only riving ship, wanting fuel, will need
been produced in some localities.
where he studied the disease. He r<?-mated annual loss of $1,000,000. The
world I'd fall in love with."
half the heating value, But this is only a pipe connection to fill up.
In urging increased plantings to
ports that the damage done in thelonger the wheat stays in the straw
explained by the fact that Its combut- Alcohol will go steadily down in He—"Well, that's all I ask. I don't
sorghum the department's exper*«
southern islands of the group Is par-the more damage will be done, so
tlon is far more complete, so that it price as methods of making it are im-want you to love anybody after me."
point out that despite the increasing The Better-Sires campaign con- ticularly disastrous and that the nathresh the grain at once.
yields the demand is still greater than ducted by various States in co-opera- tives are at times reduced to eating , For complete instruction on eradi- yields as nrnch power as does gasoline.
the supply, as shown by the price for tion with the Bureau of Animal In- the pith of the burri palm, which con- cating this pest, write to the Bureau
syrup, which has ranger from 90 cents dustry. United States Department of stitutes an emergency ration when the of plant Industry, Pennsylvania Deto Jl-50 per gallon, and in a few cases j Agriculture, is developing the fact that other crops fail.
WHY PAY MORE?
partment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.
e\ en higher.
bank credit Is as available to the pro- The islands produce an annual corn Pa.
For Full Neolin Soles
—possibly never again in
There are abundant opportunities gressive live-stock farmer as tQ thecrop valued at 8,820,000. Corn is the
and Rubber Heels
your life
for Increasing the sorghum produc- progressive business man of the city. second most important crop in point
New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
tion, the experts say, since tbls crop A letter received by the Bureau of of area planted; It is estimated to be
"The yields on current offerings
Sent by parcel poEt. 8 South Fifth St.
can be grown in every State in theAnimal Industry reports the following about third in value. The islands do
(«/ high-grade securities) are
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Union with the possible exception of announcement published by a Wiscon- not produce enough of their princi•withoutprecedent in modern times."
Just
over
the
Atlantic
have
come
Maine. In the northern States it is sin bank to its farmer patrons.
—From New York Times.
pal foodstuff, rice, to supply their
necessary to plant early-maturing va- "Why not keep some of those pure- own uses, and the natives are forced new and charming French dress trimmings.
We believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
rieties for sorghum. "Early Amber" bred Holsteins home? Many fine ani- to produce corn and to Import rice
the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
Millions in Fertilizer
and "Folgers" are among the varieties mals will be sold at the first annual from California and from Oriental They are the Paris idea of what
recommended by the department sale of the Brown County Holstein countries. When the down mildew, niadame is to use for the adornment FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN provide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
this by
which is prepared to supply Inquirers Breeders' Association to be held in thesclerospora Philippinenis, finds crop of her summer gown.
FOR DEALERS
with full information regarding the Brown County Fair Grounds, West conditions favorable, the result is an And - to KO with these there are
Write Today
De Pere, Wis., on Monday, May 10.acute situation in the food problem many novelty net bands, all in white,
cultivation of this profitable plant.
DuBoii Fertilizer Work*
with embroidery and beads and spanThe
Bank Is ready to stand of the natives.
3381 Race - Keystone
411 Perrr Bid., Philadelphia
gels for decoration.
back of any of its customers who wish The Bureau of Plant Industry has
Lovely
indeed
are
some
new
flounc
One
of
the
most
Important factors to consider In the study of a
to purchase some of the stock to bemade a thorough study of the disease,
security, either for investment or trading, Is the personality, experience
offered for sale and who do not feel and its life history is known. Pre- ings, all of filmy white net, with intriand ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.
Onto each lawn some rain must able at present to carry the invest- ventive methods have been developed cate and most attractive designs
It the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especifall—but, unfortunately, it doesn't ment. Call at the bank, and the ac-which have been successful in con-worked out by means of many, manv
LOOKING
ally important factors In addition to the management to be considerei,
" always fall when it is most needed commodation will be easily arranged." trolling the disease, even where cond! tiny white beads, sparkling white
AHEAD
bugles and embroidery in white saline.
such as:
by the grass. The rains are entirely
tions were worst. There is no reason
Judging from established precedents,
Is there an increasing or decreasing demand for the product at
too prone to descend and the floods
the coming month shonld witness an
known why the mildew would net
the company?
to come in superabundance tor a
active MARKET and higher prices.
flourish in the southern part of the
Are the plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
period, and then cease entirely through
Present opportunities to acquire
corn belt In this country if It once
stocks much below actual and pofacilities, etc.?
such a long spell of hot weather that
obtained a foothold. Every resource
tentiai
values
should
be
given
carethe grass blades shrivel and scorch
Is the company earning money or (If it is a new company) arb lf a
of the Department of Agriculture is
ful consideration.
and the erstwhile green turf turns an
prospects
for profit good?
directed toward the prevention of such
Write for Free Copy of our
unsightly brown.
Is the management alert and enterprising?
Weekly Letter giving information on
an invasion, however, and the Phllp- The regular weekly fashion letter
Happily for our lawns, this vagary
How many shares of stock are to bo Issued and what other forms
The"Bureau of Markets, Pennsyl- pine corn is under a quarantine Im- from Paris' says that the stay of the
AETNA EXPLOSIVES
on the part of the summer weather vania Department of Agriculture, is •posed by the Federal Horticultural dangerously short skirt and the exof indebtedness has the company?
PHILIP
MORRIS
can be nullified without great trou- sending copies of General Bulletins Board.
tremely decolette evening gown, has
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to dipELK BASIN
ble. The various forms of lawn No. 348 and 350 to growers, dealers
passed. The writer says:
pose of them?
BIERY
OIL
sprinklers which can be attached to and others interested in standard isim:
The horror expressed at the extreme
Is the company comparatively young—with all this means for
RADIO CORPN.
the house water supply furnish mios- packages for Pennsylvania farm prolack of clothes for evening, and even
growth?
SALT CREEK PROD.
ture to the grass in the most bene- ducts. The standard containers prostreet wear, leads me to hazard a
PRODUCERS & REFRS.
Write at once /or our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
ficial manner—falling small drops ex- vided for in these bulletins are pracguess, which, I think will come true
TONO. BELMONT
actly as rain does. In fact, the good tically the same as the United States
by the time this reaches America.
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices
and other active securities
ones are better than some kinds of standards which already apply to A hat to be in vogue this season, Paris has begmn to retrace her step.-.
Address
Desk
K-P-10.
packages
used
in
interstate
commerce.
rain, for they are so regulated that
requires the lines to swing away from In this direction. .True, she could not
the water falls no faster than the General Bulletin No. 348 contains the face. The general tendency, is to-have gone much farth*er, and, as fas):
ground can absorb it.
PRICETGUARD & co.
the regulations providing standards wards three-cornered hats or tarns. ions never stand still, Mere was only
There Is no need here to go into for the two, fonr and twelve quart Smaller, turned back turbans are also one thing to do, and that was to
430 Widener Building
show brims search for her poor lost modesty
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
the details of these sprinklers—their Climax grape baskets; for the half shown and the larger hats
Philadelphia, Pa.
t h e w a y arou
that
roll
backward
a
l
l
nd.
pint,
pint,
quart
and
four
quart
bas723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
again.
It
Is
the
men
themselves
who
portability, their revolving device*
Locust 5315-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-W
R«ce S381-2
Hats are shown in various brilliant are responsible for thiB conversion, I
*^rhich distribute the water evenly kets for berries, fruits and vegetables;
New York Office—20 Broad Si.
85 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wires Connecting Offices
otter an area of many square yards for the thirty-two quart berry crate; shades, such as jade, henna, the newhave reason to believe. Only the
Direct Wires to all Markets
other night, while at dinner at the AmWithout shifting the apparatus, their and for the six basket crate, contain-' tones of red, and vivid orange.

Grade Your Wheat
To Secure Best Prices

Kindness to Animals
Pays on the Farm

blueberries On

Pennsylvania Crop Repfcrt

Sdith Roberts
Writes Story
To Aid Teachers

Road Building

How to Distinguish Sheep Are High-Class
Weed Exterminators
Tip Burn
From Late Blight

Alcohol May Be
Fuel of the Future

Many Farmers
Growing Sorghum

Thresh Wheat Now
Disease Ruins
Avoid Heavy Losses
Philippine Corn

Indorse Your Note

Never before

New-And From Paris

Sprinkling the Lawn

Bureau of Markets
Regulations
for Standard Packages

Modesty
Wins In Paris

Hats Show Upward
Tilt To Brim

SECURITIES

In the Kitchen

Undoubtedly Jupiter, the largest M.
Should Know
the outer' planets, catcnes a good Big Sugar Drop
comets, drawtag them Into our
Market Conditions many
Thought Unlikely
system. Attracted by the sun, they

All That is New in Sweaters]

sweep around that luminary, and then
There is a Trend Toward Tailored Effect if
In addition to knowing the grade out and away. When, held for a while, Philadelphia—Although Sugar wms
Surpriw Cake
Spread the frosting between lay- and staple of bis cotton, the cotton! they move along oval paths so as toquoted by both Philadelphia, and New
One Judges from Norfolk Models
One egg, 1 cup sugar, S tablespoons ers and sprinkle thickly with freshly fanner must be fully informed regard- ]come back again and again with regu- York refiners last week at 17 cents a
grated
cocoanut,
treating
the
top
of
shortening, butter or lard, stir toing market conditions and must have larity.
| pound, local broken ezpresaed the Of course, the summer girl is anxgether; 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons bak- the cake" in the same manner.
proper outlets for his cotton if he ia Thus Halley's comet makes a circuit opinion that the reports circulated cus to know the trade-marks of 1920 quota wool embroidered across
front with brown flowers and _ .
ing powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 cup All layer cakes best eaten the first to secure its full commercial worth,
of the sun every 76 hours. Its last from Washington that sugar would be'sweaters. She does not want to be
milk, 1 teaspoon flavoring.
day.
say cotton specialists of the Bureau appearance was In 1910, when it 'selling at 11 cents a pound retail fooled with a last year's model, and a braided girdle and tassels of
of Markets, United States Department proved a disappointment, being a mere within a tew weeks were unfounded. so she will look for such things a* brown wool. Another sweater is
Cocoa Frosting—One cup sugar, 1
Apple Batter Pudding
surplice model of tan alpaca wool, L
tablespoon cocoa, 1-2 cup milk; boil Peel, core and slice 6 tart apples of Agriculture.
remnent of its former self.
The Billy refinery to reduce the prica new weaves and stitches, combinations neckband and cuffs embroidered wit!
15 minutes; 2 tablespoons melted but- and dispose In a buttered baking dish. Every farmer offering cotton for
In 1066 Halley's comet had an as-of the commodity in this city was the of silk and wool, add belt arrange- cross-stitch patterns worked ia
ter.
Cream 1-4 cup of butter with 1 cup of sale ought to know the course of pect so terrifying that all Europe was W. J. McCahan Company which ments and embroidery on both silk in the gar Bulgarian colors.
Sponge Cake Crumbe with Cocoa sugar, add 2 beaten eggs and beat the future's market on the particular alarmed by the blazing portent in the quoted It at 17 cents, less two percent.1 and wool sweaters.
Silk and Wool Combined
until white, then add alternately 1 day, the course of the spot market sky, Its head being as big as the full for cash, a.drop of one and one-half The general lines of the new sweatSyrup
cup of milk and 2 cups of flour mixed In the city or cities to which bis own moon. That was the date ot the Nor- cents from last week's price. The ers are not very different from those Where silk and wool are comb
Put 2 cups milk in double boiler,
and sifted with 3 teaspoon! ot baking market is tributary; the course of (he man Invasion ot England, and the mar- Franklin Sugar Refinery Company of last year, except where an occas one is used to trim the other as in
mix 2 tablespoons cornstarch, 1-4 cup
powder. Pour the batter over the spot markets In other cities that are vel is pictured on the Bayeux tapestry quoted sugar at 22 cents, which has tonal model tries to look like a blouse white Tuxedo model of wool
sugar, 4 tablespoons cocoa and a pinch
apples, steam one hour and serve with comparable to his own, and other then woven. Again in 1456, when the been Its price for some time.
by confining its fullness at the sides crosswise with silk and having
of salt with a little cold milk and add
cream.
special conditions that may effect the Turks started to overrun Europe, It The present drop in prices is caused, under buttoned up tabs or being cutknit collar and cuffs. The wh
to the boiling milk, cook 15 minutes.
value of his cotton.
hung in the heavens like a scimitar by an unnatural condition of the" mar- with a wide Jbelt that ties it back and sweater, by the way, is a popula|
Tuna Fish a la King
When' partly cooled pour in a glass
of
fire.
ket, according to H. A. N. Daily, a lo- holds the slip-on sweater Into some choice this summer with women wh
The
Bureau
of
Markets
is
supplying
Put
four
tablespoons
ot
butter
In
bowl and cover the top with cake
know.
part
ot
this
information
through
the
chafing
dish
and
add
finely
minced
Many people now living in our own cal broker and president of the Na- kind ot shape. There Is a trend tocrumbs that have dried in the oven.
tional
Canned
Foods
and
Dried
Fruit
its
price
quotation
service.
The
cotwards the tailored effect, as a Norfolk Chiffon weaves of Shetland and :
country remember the great comet of
Place bits of red Jelly over the topgreen pepper and then cook until soft,
model in camel's hair with curved hair are very smart and
taking care not to brown. Stir in two ton belt is divided Into five district!), 1861, which extended above the hori- Brokers' Association.
and serve with whipped cream.
tablespoons of flour, and when thor- with headquarters at Charlotte, Mem- zon to within a short distance of the "There is at present," said Mr. Daily tailored pockets would seem to prove. for summer wearing. The Wet awe
Eggleu Fruit Cake
er of last year is apt to be rejuv
A Good Deal Shorter
oughly mixed add one cup of milk; phis, New Orleans, Dallas and Atlanta, pole star, (panning one-sixth of the "an over abundance of sugar In the
Two cups sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 when boiling add one can of tuna fish and from each of the four first-named *y.
Bven more remarkable wa* United States, despite the fact that Some new sweaters are cut a good ated by having yoke and sleeves
pound salt pork, 1 cup chopped rais- that has been broken Into pieces, and points a bulletin is issued on Monday Donati's comet, three years earlier, here is a world shortage. This condi- deal shorter than we have been used solid knit wool or silk.
ins, 1 cup nut meats, 1 teaspoon each two hard boiled eggs, chopped fine. of each week, giving disinterested and whose tall stretched clear across the tion has been brought about by theto seeing them, another encroach- While short sleeves are, of cour
of cloves and nutmeg, add flour to the Serve on toast garnished with parsley. trustworthy information as to the heavenly vault. It had a smaller sup- fact that the United States was willing ment on the blouse, perhaps. Tuxedo new in sweaters, it is said that
thickness of common cake; remove
course of prices and market conditions. plementary tail projecting from the to pay high prices for sugar during models are as popular as ever and women are buying the long sleeves]
Soft Ginger Cookie*.
rind and lean meat from pork, chop
As soon as available men can be se-head above the main one.
many variations of the collar which tor when one wants a sweater in I
he recent acute shortage.
thin, add one cup boiling water and Put one pint of molasses on the cured similar bulletins will be issued
gives them the name are to be found. nier, it Is as much for the covering •
"These
high
prices
attracted
the
stove to get hot. Break one egg in a also from Atlanta. Any farmer re- A comet usually consists of a bright
turn all into mixture.
But aside from these general fea- the arms as for anything. The fav
dish, add one cup sugar, one table, questing this service will receive free nucleus, or head, surrounded by aproduct from all parts of the world tures one finds such astonishing things rite colors are flame, blue of France!
NOURISHING WARM
spoon ginger, one teaspoon salt Stir of charge the bulletins issued from the luminous envelope, with a tad that as the other countries were unable as a hand-blocked silk sweater in ftor-raspberry, parrot green and thej
DAY DESSERTS his up thoroughly. When molasses headquarters of the district In which streams off into space. In 1811 there to pay the greatly inflated prices will
al design, or a smock sweater of tur- browns.
Bavarian and Spanish cream is one s hot, put In two teaspoons of saler- he resides. As prices vary from day appeared a huge one, with a head at Ingly paid by the United States.
of the most popular of summer des- atus, beat it and while foaming pour :o day and from hour to hour, farmers ieast 1,000,000 miles in diameter and a
Have Hoarded Sugar
serts. Its basis is a combination of over the -mixture of egg, sugar, etc.
may make arrangements to secure by ;ail more tban 130,000,000 miles long. "It has been a habit with American
eggs or cream and gelatine, flavored, Now take one mixing spoon of good
But
some
comets
have
no
heads,
and
housewives to hoard as great a quanand it does not need freezing. It can vinegar, put in the molasses dish and telegraph any information contained others possess no tails. The comet of ity of sugar as possible for the purtherefore be made quickly and without clean the molasses dish all out. Pour in the bulletins.
1744 had six tails, spread out over the pose of withstanding any possible This is the day of the psychological try to define them in brief language,
too much trouble.
sky like a vast fan.
t into the mixture, using a large dish
famine. Now both the decreased shark. He fs having the time of hiswhich will isolate all other words and
While this ia a rather rich dessert, as it foams. Bake in a quick oven.
What is a comet made of? Nobody prices and abundant aupply have per- life with blame near all the nation •give a person, presumably ignorant of
it contains most wholesome ingredi- Add sifted flour to make a rather stiff
knows. At all events, its structure is suaded the people to use these stores for a laboratory. Does a bright youth the word you are trying to define, a
ents, and is perfectly good for thedough, roll out 1-4 inch thick and cut
a mystery. The spectroscope has and if necessary replenish them at a want to "skip" a grade? Give him clear, all Inclusive idea of that word.
the Binet-Simon third degree. Do you You will find yourself floundering
small persons. In fact, a Bavarian with cookie cutter.
proved that comets contain hydrogen, lower price.
cream dessert contains so much of
carbon sodium and iron. Their tails "This has had its effect upon the want to know whether this raw re-around in a morass of language, and
Dutch Pot Roast
If a New York apple grower ships are probably gaseous, but even this !J
cruit can best hunt the Hun by split- if you split 50-50 with the professor
high caloric value that the meal will
rade. Jobbers who were in normal
Take four pounds ot beef, cut up a* his finest fruit to Pennsylvania and
need very little else that is substanuncertain. The head quite possibly is Imes able to dispose of 200 barrels ting him with a bayonet or sweating vou are doing well.
for stew; cover with flour and pour later receives a report that It has
tial,
an aggregation of widely separated weekly are now unable to sell little in the hold of a ship unloading tinned
Take for instance about the cominto a hot spider in which are twoarrived in poor condition, he either
salmon? Sic the psychiartist onto him.
tial.
meteors moving as one mass.
more than fifty barrels. This effect Does the burglar realize that he is a monest word In the English language,
tablespoons of melted drippings and
Bavarian cream is the gelatine and brown over. Place In kettle, add 1accuses the receiver of dishonesty, or The surmise has been ventured that has also been felt by the refineries.
the verb to be or one of its forms, and
whipped cream combination. Spanish Spanish onion, chopped fine, 2 green lays the blame to the railroad. An comefs may be detached fragments "The buying which people will have ilet? Soak him with the mental test. see what kind of a mess you can make
Such a test was recently given percream is a gelatin and white of eggs. peppers cut up, 1 cup of chopped car- argument ensues; time and money are of nebulae—those patches of bright- to do because of their exhausted stores
of defining it. Or tackle something
lost.
sons charged with participating in thn
rots, 1 cup of chopped celery, 2 tea- But if the shipper had demanded a ness in the sky which are imagined to and the annually increased consump- recent Chicago riots, with results of like dish or light or person or glass
Strawberry Bavarian Cream
spoons salt, 14 teaspoon pepper; add Government Inspection of the ship- be fields of meteoric matter, possibly lon during the canning and preserving the character, as chronicled In theor time. When you stop to think of it
1 1-2 tablespoonfuls of gelatine
some of the commonest words are the
1 pint water and 2 cups of stewed to- ment as a matter of course, he would destined to make suns and planets season which starts the latter part Chicago Daily News.
1-2 cupful of cold water
some day.
Hardest to frame definitions fur
matoes.
Put
cover
on
pot
and
cook
4
of
this
month
and
continues
for
about
know
beyond
the
shadow
of
a
doubt
1 cupful of crushed strawberries
Metempsychosis and elephantiasis
hours. Thicken gravy with 2 table- the precise condition in which his A comet's tail is of such tenuous eight weeks will quickly consume the •What is a horse?"
1-2 cupful of sugar
"You get me wrong, mister. I don't and tintinnambulation are lead pipe
material that faint stars can be seen surplus of sugar which is now in this
spoons of flour in 1-2 cup of water, apples were received.
2 cupfuls of heavy cream
know
what
a
horse
is."
hrough it. It does not necessarily country.
cinches compared with them.
ook 15 minutes longer. Serve.
An' increasing number of shippers
"What is a chair?"
Soften the gelatine in cold water,
trail behind the head indeed, it may
As the supply of raw sugar this "Why, a chair is a chair. That's After all, the framing of definitions
and buyers are protecting themselves
then place it in a pan of hot water
LEMONADE
be at right angles with the course the
is one of the most difficult of intellecuntil dissolved. Mix with strawber- Lemons, or a jar of lemon syrup by the use of this service. Only re- head is pursuing. But always it year is 1,258,437 tons below that of last all 1 know what a chair is."
year, It will be extremely difficult for
tual jobs. The best the dictionary
cently
an
exporter
stated
that
beries and set aside to cool. When should be constantly on hand during
streams directly away from the sun, as this country to replenish Its supply at "What Is a table?"
makers can do is to start in the middle
partly cold whip with an egg-beater warm weather. For of all the cold cause of having a Government inspec- f driven off by some electrical or
"Just a table."
of a circle. He defines one word by
or cream whip and add in the stiffly drinks, iced lemonade, is easiest and tion of his export produce his busi- other force. It has been said that the the present low figures."
the use of other words, and then uses
beaten sweet cream. Pour into a quickest to make and there is nothing ness had grown considerably, for histails of half a dozen comets could be Mr. Daily also declared that the If the psychiatric expert would just
forcing of the raw sugar market to a confine his line of investigating to others to define them and gets right
mould and set on ice to chill. Garnish more refreshing. A delicious lemon- clients in foreign markets now have packed.in a dress suit case.
low level would enable other coun- such 'simple question as "How old isback to his original word and so on
with a tew whole strawberries and a ade can be made if a bottle of soda prima facie evidence attesting the
condition of the fruit before it is load- What makes the comet so bright? tries to buy again, with these coun- Ann?" or "Who hit Billy Patterson?" around and around. He cannot get
few Btrawberry leaves.
is kept on ice regularly.
ed on the boat and are literally de- The sun mainly, whose light it re-tries purehasing, this country wouH we might hope to class fairly high as outside the circle because he cans
Other small fruits may be prepared Fill a tall tumbler with a spoonful
flects. But undoubtedly it gives out have to bid higher, forcing the price a nation. But when he eipects us toget outside the limitations of language.
luging him with orders.
in the same way. Crushed cherries, of cracked ice, add a tablespoonful of
a light of its own. It has the ap-of the refined product up.—Philadel- tell offhand, without preparatory cog- Let us not blame him, if some of his
The
Food
Products
Inspection
Ser'raspberries, peaches and bananas are lemon juice or lemon syrup and fill
pearance of being Incandescent. Pro- phia Inquirer.
itation, in concise and comprehensive definitions sound something like this:
vice
rendered
by
the
Bureau
of
Mardelicious prepared in this way. If the with the charged water. If lemon
fessor Young, of Princeton, has sugEnglish what post is, for example, he
kets,
United
States
Department
of
"What is mind?"
fresh fruitB are not available jam may juice is used, some must be added.
calls our bluff and finds us holding
Agriculture is of inestmable value In gested that each particle contributing
be used instead, in which case no
"No matter."
to
the
make-up
of
a
comet's
head
may
four
clubs
and
a
spade.
facilitating the distribution of the proLemon Syrup
sugar need be added, or if the pre"What is matter?"
carry
an
envelope
of
gas—in
othet
Try it yourself. Pick out some of
ducts covered, in hastening the release
2 nupfuls of strained lemon juice
serves are very sweet a few drops of
words, that the celestial wanderer is
the commonest words you know and "Never, mind.
of
cars,
in
forestalling
deterioation
and
lemon juice will remove the cloying 4 cupfuls of water
aste on account of delays resulting actually gas-lit.
sweetness.
8 cupfuls of sugar
The same authority says that the In Missouri last year, 73,765 birds
from disputes as to the condition of
j permitting the scarcity of domestic
Boil the water and sugar together fruits and vegetables, and in prevent- head of a comet of respectable size were eliminated from 1593 flocks
Bavarian Fruit Cream
I help to scare them out of their bungafor ten minutes. Add the lemon juice ing questionable trade practices.
probably weighs many millions of which were culled under the super2 bananas
, •
: lows.
and
boil
for
five
minutes
more.
Then
tons.
Suppose
that
one
ot
these
Full
information
can
be
had
regard1 orange
vision of the home demonstration
It is the actor's love of a home, says
pour
into
a
hot
bottle,
seal
and
keep
tramps
of
the
skies
were
to
enter
our
ing
the
service
by
writing
the
Bureau
1-2 lemon
agents sent out by the United States
Miss Dean ,that makes the majority
in
a
cool
place,
using
as
needed.
system
and
strike
the
earth.
Such
of
Markets,
United
States
Department
1 tablespoonful of gelatine
Department of Agriculture and the
of marriages in the profession a sucofi Agriculture, Washington. D. C. a thing might happen.
1-3 cupful of sugar
State Agricultural College. This re- Although players in the silent drama cess. The general impression to tho
Lemon Cream
find
themselves
in
the
divorce
courts
The earth actually passed through sulted in a saving of approximately
1-4 cupful of boiling water
contrary is due to the fact that the
(For two persons.)
occasionally, the average of happy
the tail of the comet of 1861, but no- $50,161 to their owners.
marital troubles of the actors are
1 cupful of whipped cream.
2 tablespoonfuls of lemon syrup
marriages
among
the
actors
of
the
body noticed. If a big one struck us In another State, 486 local dealers
"played up" in the daily papers, where
Soften the gelatine in a little cold 2 egg-whites
films
compare
more
than
favorably
head-on, it would be different. Travel- were trained with the result that 717,a hundred other similar cases might
water, then dissolve in hot water. Chopped ice.
ing at a speed perhaps of 2000 miles 478 birds were culled. Of this number, with that, among any other class of be dismissed with a single line.
Force the bananas through a sieve, Fill each glass tumbler about one
a minute, it might smash this planet 274,399 were found to be nonproduc people. This is according to Miss
add the juice of tha orange and pulp, third full of chopped ice, then add
Priscilla Dean, attractive Universal
of ours to smithereens.
tlve.
also the lemon juice, sugar and gel_ syrup and an equal quantity of water The other afternoon 1 was going to
star, who has joined the wedded hosts
Describing
such
possible
incident,
tine. Set in a pan of ice water and and shake well for a few minutes the store in the village where I live
About 81 per cent of all the poultry and is naturally optimistic on the subProf.
Simon
Newcomb,
the
famous
as
stir until cool, then fold in the stiffly Beat the egg-whites stiff and blend and saw coming toward me a pleasant
in the country is cared for by women. ject of matrimony.
whipped cream, pour in a mould and Garnish with a slice of lemon stuck faced lady leading by the hand the tronomer, has written: "At the firs'.For that reason special attention is
Miss Dean says that every moving
contact
of
the
comet
with
the
upper
place on ice to harden.
given to poultry by the home clubs
finest little chap you ever saw. He
over the side of the glass.
regions of the atmosphere the whole supervised by the Department of Agri- picture player, as soon as she sighti
The Department of Agrculture is
couldn't have been more than a year
Spanish Cream
heavens would be illuminated with a culture and the State colleges and Easy Street, buys a home. The stars
Egg Lemonade
and a half old, had a jaunty little
preparing
a series of motion pictures
have
their
mansions,
leading
players
2 cupfuls of milk
resplendence beyond that of a thous- farm women are taught best methods
(For one person)
cap and clothes to match, had a sweet
their houses, others their bungalows, and stereopticon slides for use in the
1 cupful of sugar
and
suns,
the
sky
radiating
a
light
of
poultry
selection,
breeding,
raising,
Juice of one lemon
round, little face with great beautiful
1 1-2 tablespoonfuls of gelatine,
which would blind every eye that be feeding, housing, culling, canning sur and still others tiny structures ot but "Better Sires" campaign. The inter1 egg
brown eyes. He was indeed a little
4 eggs
held it, and a heat that would melt plus birds for home use, preservation two or three rooms, but a. home in est aroused among the breeders of the
1-2 cupful of milk
fellow to love and admire.
every sense of the word.
2 teaspoonfuls of vanilla.
the hardest rocks."
United States is taking the form of
of eggs, and co-operative selling of
1-2 cupful of water
He was prettier than any picture and
"More screen actors," she says, own
Soak the gelatine in a little cold
1 teaspoonful of sugar
requests upon the Department of AgriI looked him full in the face as he The earth might literally blow up, poultry products.
their
own.
homes
in
Los
Angeles
and
w/ater, then dissolve in the boiled
the oceans be instantly converted into Lack of proper culling thus far has
Hollywood, in proportion, than anv culture for information vhich, it Is
milk, adding sugar and beaten egg Mix together the lemon juice, eg), passed, my heart full of happy thought clouds of steam, and the continents
proved to be, in the majority of cases, class of people whose income averages hoped, the film feature will be able
yolks. Stir until thick, add flavoring and sugar, add the chopped ice, andat the sight of such a charming little dissolve into flrey liquids. Of this
the principal reason why aflockis
finally
the
milk
and
water.
Shake
man.
He
looked
straight
back
at
me,
and continue boiling until the mixture
world of ours naught might be left but. not profitable. Forty per cent of theabout the same. While the wives of to satisfy. It Is probable that the
well.
and
with
the
same
serious
look
in
his
the financier and merchant are leavseparates. Remove froifl the fire, add
an incandescent, cinder.
hens in the average farm flock today ing the home for the hotel or themotion pictures will be ready for issue
the stiffly beaten whites and pour into To vary lemonade flavors, the jutcf great eyes, gracefully saluted me
are nonproductive and should be sold apartment house, the actors are notnext fall.
of strawberries, grape juice ,lime juice with two or three gentel up-and-down
mould, place on ice to set
or eaten. It costs about %2 a year to
motions
of
his
little
hand.
I
repaid
This la a baaic recipe and may be ginger ale or the juice ot fresh or him with a loving and appreciative
feed each hen. If she does not proused simply in this way. However, it canned pineapple may be added.
duce more than that amount of eggs
smile and was repaid with an answer
may simply be transformed Into a
S-S-STAMMERING
she is unprofitable.
Ginger Ale Punch
ing smile from the proud and happy
fruit cream by adding to it fruit fla-1 pint of ginger ale
and all defects In speech cured.
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
mother. Dear little fellow! I hav
Afternoon and evenin* classes.
voring instead of any of the extracts 1 1-2 pints of water
thought of him a score of times since
These Ugly Spots
Persons
who
are
compelled
to
do
Call,
Write,
or
Phone
like vanilla, almond, rose, lemon, etc. 3 lemons
and shall again and again recall hia close work at night by the use of arti
There's no longer the slightest need of
Poplar 1331 for particulars.
Any of the crushed fresh fraits may 1 cupful of sugar •
recognition of a gray-bearded old man flcial light will appreciate the virtue."
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
be used or a cupful of preserved fruits.
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
For the cure ot all defects in speech
whom he happened to meet as he was
these homely spots.
If preserved, they should be the jam Place a large lump of ice in thestarting where I most earnestly hope of a combination reading light and
1727 Mister Street,
Philadelphia
glass bowl or pitcher. Mix together
eyeshade which has recently formed
Simply get an ounce of Othirie—double
variety—not the plain canned fruits,
the lemon Juice, sugar and water an<l a thousand beautiful things and splen- the subject of a patent grant.
Poultry specialists of the United
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
as these are too watery and will pre- pour over the ice. Immediately be did experiences await him.
little of it night and morning and you
States
Department
of
Agriculture
The device fits to the head as does
vent the mixture from becoming hard. 'ore serving pour the ginger ale over
should soon see that even the worst freckles
an ordinary eyeshade, but carries In practice as well as preach. Their AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL have begun to disappear, while the lighter
A spray of mint leaves set in the mid- alL
Consult
the
Old
Reliable
recommendations to poultrymen are
ones have vanished entirely. It ia seldom
a
socket
on
its
front
part
an
electric
dle just before it Rets still will make
that more than one ounce is needed to comA few sprays of crushed mint will
lamp. Over this is a shield and rebased on actual experience. At the
DR.
LOBB
the dish very attractive.
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
add a delicious flavor to this drink.
(lector. The latter throws the rays department's experiment farm at
- Forty Years' Continuous Practice
clear complexion.
Cocoanut Layer Cake
Beltsville,
Md.,
is
a
flock
of
more
than
from the lamp down upon the work
Be sure to ask for the double strength
1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Two oggs, 1 cup sugar, 2-3 cup of
Ginger Lemonade
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
and at the same lime cuts out em-6,000 birds whose thriving condition
Guarantees to Cure Special Diseases
milk, 1-2 cup of butter, 2 cups of flour, 2 cupfuls of water
money
back if it fails to remove freckles.
The Harvard astronomical observa- barrassing and confusing light which and good egg production is evidence
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
—Adv.
1-2 cupful of lemon juice
2 heaping teasponfuls of baking pow
tory announces the appearance of two may come from other directions. The of-the practicability of the specialists
Write or call for free book
1 1-2 cupfuls of sugar
der. Bake in jelly cake tins.
i\ew comets in the skies.
lamp must be connected to some poultry doctrine. In the immense
Cream the butter and sugar; add 1-2 teaspoonful of ground ginger.
Such celestial visitors are always source of current by means of a flex- flock there is one hen—Lady Victory
milk then the flour with baking pow
they call her, though officially she is
Boil the sugar, ginger and water interesting, If only for the reason that ible cord.
der sifted in.
No. 408—who has been exhibited at
until a syrup is formed, then add the. there is so much of mystery about
Boiled Frosting—On? cup of granu- lemon juice and set aside to cool them. They emerge from the depths
many poultry shows and has taken
lated sugar, one-third cup of cold When ready to serve pour over the of outer space ,and most of them
many prizes. This Is the enviable lavHer Reason
Comfort witln Style
water. Boil together without stirring cracked ice. Mix well with milk or presently depart. Now and then there
ing record which she has made: In
until it threads. Have ready the stiff- water as preferred. Raspberries, pine- is one that swings for a while about
"But why, if you love Tom, do you her pullet year, she laid 214 eggs, and
ly beaten white of one egg, slowly apple or other fruits may be used in the sun in an elliptical orbit, bui go about so much with Fred?"
in the first five' years laid a total ot
pour the syrup over the egg, stirring the same way, but if the more acid sooner or later it breaks up or take.; "Well, you see, Tom is a bit slow, 779 eggs. Lady Victory is now in her
constantly until cold. Flavor as de-fruits are used, soda or plain water flight into the cosmic void, disappear- and I am using Fred as a pacemaker sixth year, hale and hearty, and still
is more desirable than milk.
sired.
laying eggs at a good fast clip.
ing forever.
for him.—Life.

SOME HARD DEFINITIONS

How Food Inspection
Helps Business

Women Cull
Poultry Slackers

Film Folk Divorces
Few, Says Miss Dean

Comfort In
Baby Smile

Better Sires To
Appear In Movies

A Light and at the
Same Time a Shade

FRECKLES

Lady Victory
Lays Lavishly

Stray Comets,
Vagabonds of Heaven

DAISIMER SHOES
3HBES3S3K

Ing six four quart baakaU. Thaa«
standards will be la force ana cttecf
on and after December 1,1924. '
The second of these bulletins. No.
SEO sets forth the rules and regula
tions providing standard barrels for
News and Views About the Farm
fruits,, vegetables and other farm products in Pennsylvania. These standA wide difference between the ards will be in force and effect on and
I Can It be that Canadian citizens
profiting more by the advice of selling prices of American and Can-after December 16, 1920.
Bureau of Markets, United States adian eggs should not exist, say mar- The (set that these rules and reguaent of Agriculture, regarding keting experts of the Bureau of Mar- lations require all standard closed
marketing of eggs than our owakets. Canadian hens do not produce packages of Pennsylvania farm propie for whose benefit that advice better eggs than American hens; and ducts to have the name and address
i Intended?
that being BO, all that is necessary of the packer conspicuously marked
| Because of the superiority of Can-for American shippers to secure high on the outside of the container, means
dlan eggs, due to grading, packing prices is the use of greater care la greater protection to buyers. Under
1 shipping methods similar to those preparing eggs for foreign markets these provisions, packers will not like.ted by the Bureau of Marke.s The same principles apply to eggs ly market inferior products under
their own name.
tanadian eggs sell for 3 to 17 cents
marketed at home.
Copies of these bulletins may be
[lgher In British markets than AmerFull information as to methods to had by addressing the Bureau of Mar\ Canadian eggs are carefully graded be employed can be had upon re- kets, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pa.
to quality, size, and color; packed
quest to the Bureau of Markets,
clean cases with clean fillers cf
Iroper weight, and provided with atle- United States Department of Agriculture, -Washington, D. C.
luate refrigeration.

Grade Your Wheat
Secure Best Prices

assadeurs, I heard two men discussa woman who was so shockingly
owned, or ungowned, tha-t It was not
ven beautiful. One man said he reThe Bureau of Statistics, Pennslyvania Deused to take any woman to a public
partment of Agriculture
Grade your wheat If you would re- rendezvous with a backless gown.
ive the best possible market price "At the gala performance at tha
pera under the auspices of the Prin- The Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl- 000 bushels. The crop last year was
r It. .
This is the advice of the Bureau ess Muriat, for the Russians, which, vania Department of Agriculture, re- estimated at 70,086,000 bushels, and
Markets, Pennsylvania Department y the way, was one of the most brll- ports the acreage and conditions of the average yield for the last five
Agriculture, to the farmers of this ant social affairs since the war, this crops In this State on August 1, as years was 61,559,525 bushels.
tate. The Bureau is now In a posi- eturn to modesty In evening dreus follows: •'
Buckwheat—Lack of necessary help
on to furnish the required informa- ras even more apparent, and signifl- Wheat—The condition of wheat ou and unfavorable weather conditions
ant,
too,
for
only
the
creme
of
Paris
on concerning United States grain
May 1 was generally maintained un- probably accounts for the decline of
andards for wheat to the fanners oclety attended that affair. A modest til harvest. While there was some five per cent in the acreage of buckquare
decolettage
appeared
in
the
the State who wish to take advanmost stunning frocks, and a surprising damage byflyIn many parts of the wheat sowing. The area sown Is estige of It.
State this was offset by favorable mated at 242,920 acres. The condition
The United States grain standards umber showed sleeves of some sort, weather conditions up to and including is estimated at 93 per cent- of normal
noted
too,
that
metal
cloth
.especially
re the basis upon which all wheat
harvest. Prospects on August 1, after a nd points to an average yield of 20.1
hipped interstate is handled and sold, liver, had returned again, and that the some threshing was done, indicate bushels, and a total production of 4,nd is the basis upon which grain rinolines and side-draped effects were 83 1-2 per cent of a normal crop, or 955,500. The crop last year was estirices are quoted at the large centers. much in the minority. This argues 17.1 bushels per acre, and a total pro- mated at 5,552,600 bushels and the
The farmer who does not ship his well for that slimmer silhouette whicli ductlon of 26,781,000 bushels. The
heat from the State, but depends hey promise us for fall—even smooth crop last year was estimated at 29,- average for the last five years was
pon the markets near his farm, tting, some of the modistes promise." 190,000 bushels, and the average year- ,466,800 bushels.
Tobacco—Conditions of tobacco U
hrough the proper grading of his
ly production for the past five years 88 per cent of normal which forecasts
rain, is able to intelligently discuss
was 26,319,780 bushels.
an average yield of 1390 pounds per
illing prices with his miller or grain
Rye—Prospects for rye is estimated acre and a total production of 54,786;
ealer, by simply consulting the marat 92 per cent of normal and Indicates 000 pounds, as compared with 53,768.I good appearance,! he advantage which
et quotations on standard grades of
an average yield of 17 bushels per 000 pounds, last year's final estimate;
] their automatic operation gives them
wheat from the large centers. The
Kindness
to
dumb
animasls
is
a
payacre, and a total production of 3,980, and 50,812,000 pounds, the average
" T Q f i f i o v e r t n e o l d 8 t y l e m e t h o d o f directing ing Investment on the farm, according armer who simply offers his grain as
000 bushels. The crop last year was production for the past five years.
UaiWx tt hand hose for a weary hour or two to the Bureau of Animal Industry ngraded, must take a chance on se
estimated at 3,865,877 bushels, and the
when you would much rather be sitenuring
the
market
price
for
his
pro
Hay—The area cut for hay this year
Pennsylvania Department of Agricu!
A scenario designed to aid school average yearly yield during the last is estimated at 2,970,400 acres, which
Luclous blueberries—many of which . ing in a comfortable chair with a
uct.
ture.
Particularly
in
the
treatment
of
five
years
was
4,456,000
bushels.
eachers to obtain better pay is bei three-fourths of an inch in dlame-' good book, or, if you are a man, enis practically 100 per cent of the area
Full information on the grading o ng written by Edith Roberts, dainty
Oats—Weather conditions
have
|er— that sell for $10 a bushell Such. Joying the post-dinner smoke. These dairy cows is kindness essential. A
cut last year. The average yield per
conteted
cow
at
milking
time,
usualls
heat
will
be
furnished
on
request
o
been
favorable
and
oats
made
materUniversal star, in which she intends
the product secured by a New Jer- \ points are evident to anyone who gives
chews her cud and lets her milk down he Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania to play leading role. Miss Roberts ial Improvement during July. Condi- acre is estimated at 1.36 tons and the
grower, whose principal business thought to the matter.
total production 4,044,250 tons. Last
freely.
Jepartment
of
Agriculture,
Harris
bopes to influence other luminaries tion on August 1 was estimated at 98 year's production was estimated nt
pas been growing cranberries but who As to the effect of the sprinkler on
No one ever saw a profitable dairy urg, Pa.
of the silent drama to do a similar per cent of normal and is indicative of
recently has taken up the cultl- the lawn itself during the summer
4(219,415 tons and the average yearly
service for the pedagogues of the na- 35.8 bushels per acre, and a total pro
ation of blueberries. At present he'drought, you have but to compare a farm where the attendant repeatedly
production for the past five years was
tion.
duction of 40,325,000 bushels. The
acres which he planted, in part, regularly sprinkled turf with an un- lost his temper and was otherwise un
4,394,400 tons.
How to Poach Eggs
kind. The cows avoid such a care
crop
last
year
was
estimated
at
3B,sprinkled
one
to
be
forever
convinced
She
is
being
assisted
by
a
former
lth carefully selected wild blueberry
taker. The attendant must not only
Potatoes—The crop so far this year
015,000
bushels,
and
the
average
yearthat
the
artificial
rainmaker
is
not
Philadelphia
school
teacher,
a
life
|Btock, and in part, with hybrids fur
be a first 'class feeder, but he mus After struggling for years to poach long friend, who recently abandoned ly production for the past five years has been comparatively free of damlished by the Bureau of Plant Indus- a toy but a thoroughly practical Hera
ggs
the
hotel
way,
I
was
told
by
the
know the value of action and words
age from insects and disease. The
a teaching career to come to Universal was 38,717,000 bushels.
of the United States Department of country home equipment.
in order that the dairy cow may mak< hef to put a teaspoonful of vinega
Corn—Weather conditions during condition of potatoes on August 1 was
'ity to work in films. Miss Roberts
Jf Agriculture. Not only are the bera record in the herd. Kindness, qule n the water and cover the pah. Th' listened with interest to her friend's the summer have not been very favor- 6 per cent of normal. If this condition
ries on this tract of very high quality
handling and gentle disposition in the inegar keeps the white of the eg o story, of disheartening school condi- able to the corn. It has been too cool is maintained until the end of the seabut the yield is prolific, the older
care of dairy animals makes for a rom spreading, and the covered pa! tions and low wages. Her determina- at times, and then there has been the average yield will be 100 bushels
plants producing at the rate of nearly
makes the white cook over the yolk
more profitable milk production.
100 bushels .to the acre. The planta
tion to appear in the movie to help some complaint of drought in soma per acre, and the total production
An investigation which promises to
Try it and see. —""
parts of the State and excess moisture 23,992,000 bushels. The total crop last
the cause of teachers resulted.
tion Is situated at Whitesbog, near place at the disposal of highway en"Young girls teaching in schools in other places. Condition on August year was estimated at 26,000,000 bushBrowns Mills.
|gineers important information regardtoday," she said In an interview, "are 1 is placed at 88 per cent of a normal els and the average yearly yield for
The success of the grower Is but ing the relation of soils to highway
entrusted wth more responsibility and is indicative of 41 bushels per the last five years was 24,090,500 bushone instance of_ what Is being done durability has been undertaken by the
than the heads of many large business acre and a total production of 60,550,- els.
commercially by men who are utilizing Bureau of Public Roads, United States
Teachers build tha
the information supplied by the De- Department of Agriculture.
This
Did you ever stop to think of th corporations.
partment of Agriculture 'scientists. work Includes taking samples of soil
value of a flock of sheep as a wee mental attitude of the next generation. In the government tests the fluid proved. Already it Is sold in Cuba
Incompetents will prove a menace.
The latter have made a study of blue- at spots in the sub-grade of a highMany potato growers confuse wha exterminating agency? A flock c Their ignorance will not be detected fuel (whether alcohol or gasoline) was at eight cents a gallon. In tropical
berry culture for several years and are way where the road has begun to fail,is commony knuwn as "tip burn" with sheep on the farm Is worth as muc' by the learning child who will absorb supplied from a glass tank placed on 'ountries It can be produced with
able to furnish data regarding the studying surrounding geological conthe destructive late blight, especiall n the destruction of weeds as a mai faulty ideals. In the scenario I ama weighing scales. An Index on a special cheapness because of their
best varieties and the most suitable ditions to determine the physical charthe type of tip burn that is caused I with a team and cultivator or weeds writing I hope to emphasize the neces- dial showed the quantity consumed, uxuriant vegetation. Anything of a
soils. Of particular significance i s ' acteristics of soils, and obtaining a
leaf hoppers. The tip burn affects th hroughout the growing season, say sity of having the best obtainable tal- und another automatic contrivance vegetable nature can be made to yield
the fact that blueberries thrive best' scientific measure of the bearing value
i
edges and \ n d s of the leaves, an he Bureau of Animal Industry, Penn ent' to guide the future destinies of measured the amount of power de- alcohol.
on peat and sand soils, so acid as to o f g o U s . In this investigation it is
livered.
In our own country alcohol will beoften occurs as a V-shaped dead are sylvania Department of Agriculture.
be considered worthless for ordinary proposed to obtain as much co-operAlcohol is an ideal fuel. Its com-come one of the most important farm
There is a big difference betwee our boys and girls."
on the terminal portion, due to injury
agriculture. Thus through blueberry |a t l o n a s possible from the various
bustion is perfect, and tt is therefore products. A still with a capacity of
to the vein by those insects. Tip bur ultlvating weeds out or sheeping them
culture "It Is possible to utilize many i state highway departments. The
smokeless. In burning, it resolves hundreds of gallons a day can be built
is most common in the hot, Ur off. Cultivating or mowing is expen
tracts which have been regarded as Bureau of Soils is co-operating with
itself into water and carbonic acid. for $500, the apparatus being so simple
weather, and the parts of the leaf a sive and you get nothing but a littl
especially hard and unpromising.
the Bureau of Public Roads in this fected turn brown. Late blight, o liumus added to the soil. Sheep, o
exactly as it does when chemically that alcohol can be turned out as easwork.
consumed In the" human body.
ily as cider from a elder press. One
the other hand, is a disease of moiu the other hand, turn your weeds int
Preliminary investigation has been periods; the area killed is very ii wool and mutton, while valuable ma
Before long all our warships will be such plant will consume all the farm
The fuel of the future seems likely driven by alcohol, which will take the waste within a radius of a couple of
started In Maryland on the Washing- regular but a considerable portion i nure is added to the fields as a fert
to be alcohol. And the very near place of fuel oil, just as the latter has miles—cornstalks and corn cobs, frost
ton-Baltimore road, and will be ex- the leaf is usually affected and th izer.
tended beyond Baltimore and other killed part turns very dark and has
replaced coal oil. Already experimen- bitten potatoes, rotten apples, etc. It
Not only do sheep add to the value future at that.
As Prof. Alexander Graham Bell tal alcohol engines have been con jnay even handle all the neighborhood
roads in Maryland. Progress has been most unpleasant odor when wet.
of the farm by destroying weeds and
said the other day: "No sooner has structed for naval vessels.
—A marked increase in the production made in the matter of laboratory tests
garbage. Laws will require the admixFor further information on cro improving fertility, but they produce
of sorghum syrup is indicated by re-[a number of samples of suhgrade ma- pests and diseases, write to the Burea two sources of revenue each year— King Alcohol gone out of the back
It is equally certain that all mer- ture of a certain percentage of a "dedoor
as
a
beverage
than
he
enters
the
,ports received by the United States tprial and other samples already hav- of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania De wool in the spring and lambs In the
chant steamships will be propelled by naturing" agent.
front door in triumph as a fuel."
Department of Agriculture, which has ing been examined,
alcohol. The convenience thus to be
partment of Agriculture, Harrlsbur." fall.
Important beginnings in this direc- gained is obvious, as well as the Professor Bell says: "The world's
been engaged in a special campaign
The federal highway engineers point Pa.
tion have already been made. Experi- economy. For naval and commercial annual consumption of coal and oil is
to induce greater production of this out that soils differ widely in their
mental alcohol engines have been built uses, fuel stations are scattered all so enormous that we are now within
crop because of tt ' — -""mand for | ability to support loads, particularly
and have proved highly satisfactory. over the world. Their supplies of coal measurable distance of the end of th?
sugar substitutes. .
beginning when they are wet. Just why this is
Automobiles can be run by alcohol or oil are fetched usually from great supply."
of the World's war the annual yield true and Just what are the charcterperfectly well, with slight modification distances, and at such expense that; As' for its utilization for power, it in
of sorghum syrup in the United States istics which make them different is
sim ly a matter
of their machinery.
P
<* s t a b l y modifying
was approximately 13,000,000 gallons, little understood at present. It is this
the prices charged are extremely
There
is
urgent
need
of
threshing
machinery. Oil will steadily advance
The
technologic
branch
of
the
This has Increased steadily until tor • field of investigation, of increasing lm- Uncle Sam's little brown nephew
high.
the past year it was approximately portance because of the growing vol- on the island of Bohol, P. I., are i the wheat at once, placing it in air- United States Geologic Survey has
How different it will be when alco- In price, as well as coal, and thus in30,000,000 gallons." The average yield ume of heavy traffic, that the federal serious straits for food, the down tight bins in the granary and fumi- recently tested a slightly modifies hol takes the place of oil and coal. evitably must soon arrive the dawnof syrup per acre has been about 100 investigators expect T-o secure impor- mildew having ruined their corn cro gating with carbon bisulphide to pre- gasoline engine, with alcolol as fuel, It' can be made on the spot, from raw ing of the age of alcohol.
vent further damage from the Angou- and has obtained some highly intergallons, but the fact that this figure tant information.
W. H. Weston, Jr., of the Bureau
mois grain moth. This insect is in- esting results. The alcohol proved to materials right at hand, or can at
can be increased is Indicated by the \
Plant Industry, United States Depar festing the wheat crop in some thir- possess a fuel efficiency equal to thai least be manufactured Bomewhere not
It Was All He Asked
department's experiments in which y , -tr
B 11
ment of Agriculture, recently returne teen counties in the southeast corner of gasoline—rather a paradox, one very far away. At every port it will
more than 400 gallons per acre have, LJ&I 1 O U r D u l l
from a two-year trip in the island of Pennsylvania and causes an esti- might say, inasmuch as it has only be stored in huge tanks, and an ar- She—"You'd be the last man In the
been produced in some localities.
where he studied the disease. He r mated annual loss of M.000,000. The half the heating value. But this is riving ship, wanting fuel, will need world I'd fall in love with."
In urging increased plantings to
ports that the damage done in th longer the wheat stays in the straw explained by the fact that its combus- only a pipe connection to fill up.
sorghum the department's experts
southern islands of the group is pa the more damage will be done, so tion is far more complete, so that it Alcohol will go steadily down in He—"Well, that's all I ask. I don't
point out that despite the Increasing
want you to love anybody after me."
The Better-Sires campaign con- ticularly disastrous and that the n thresh the grain at once.
yields as much power as does gasoline. price as methods of making it are liuyields the demand is still greater than ducted by various States In co-opera- tives are at times reduced to eatin
For
complete
instruction
on
eradithe supply, as shown by the price for tion with the Bureau of Animal In- the pith of the burrl palm, which co
syrup, which has ranger from 90 cents dusttx United States Department of stitutes an emergency ration when tl cating this pest, write to the Bureau
of plant Industry, Pennsylvania Deto $1.50 per gallon, and in a few cases i Agriculture, is developing the fact that other crops fail.
WHY PAY MORE?
partment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.
even higher.
bank credit is as available to the pro- The islands produce an annual cor Pa.
For Full Neolin Soles rt» -t t-1 JT
—possibly never again in
There are abundant opportunities gressive live-stock fanner as to th<? crop valued at 8,820,000. Corn is th
and Rubber Heels t | ) 1 . 4 O
your life
for increasing the sorghum produc- progressive business man of the city. second most Important crop In poll
tion, the experts say, since tbis crop
New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
A letter received by the Bureau of of area planted; It is estimated to b
"The yields on current offerings
can be grown in every State in the Animal Industry reports the following
Sent by parcel post. 8 South Fifth St.
("/ high-grade securities) are
Union with the possible exception of announcement published by a Wiscon- about third in value. The islands
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
•without
precedent in modern times."
not
produce
enough
of
their
princ
Just
over
the
Atlantic
have
come
Maine. In the northern States it Is sin bank to its farmer patrons.
—From New York Times.
pal foodstuff, rice, to supply the
necessary to plant early-maturing va"Why not keep some of those pure- own uses, and the natives are force new and charming French dress trimmings.
rieties for sorghum. "Early Amber" bred Holsteins home? Many fine aniWe believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
and "Folgers" are among the varieties mals will be sold at the first annual to produce corn and to import rii
They are the Paris idea of what
Millions in Fertilizer the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
from
California
and
from
Orient
recommended by the department
sale of the Brown County Holstein countries. When the down milder matlame is to use for the adornment FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN provide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
which Is prepared to supply inquirers
of her summer gown.
this by calling
FOR DEALERS
with full information regarding Uia Breeders' Association to be held in the sclerospora Philippinenis, finds cro
And - to KO with these there are
Brown
County
Fair
Grounds,
West
Write
Today
conditions
favorable,
the
result
Is
a
cultivation of this profitable plant.
De Pere, Wis., on Monday, May 10.acute situation in the food proble many novelty net bands, all In white.
DuBoii Fertilizer Work*
or
with embroidery and beads and spanThe
Bank Is ready to stand of the natives.
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia
gels for decoration.
3381 Race - Keystone
back of any of its customers who wieh
The Bureau of Plant Industry ha
Lovely indeed are some new flouncOne of the most Important factors to consider in the study of a
to purchase some of the stock to be made a thorough study of the diseas
security, either for investment or trading, Is the personality, experience
offered for sale and who do not feel and Its life history is known. Pi ings, all of filmy white net, with intricate and most attractive designs
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.
Onto each lawn some rain must able at present to carry
ry the inj"« ventive methods have been developf worked out by means of many, mainIf the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especifall—but, unfortunately, it doesn't ment. Call at the bankk, and thf
LOOKING
which have been successful in co liny white beads, sparkling white
ally important factors in addition to the management to be eonsidere-l,
Mways fall when it is most needed commodation will be easi
sily a n a l
trolling the disease, even where cond bugles and embroidery in white saline.
AHEAD
by the grass. The rains are entirely
such as:
tions were worst. There is no reaso
Judging from established precedents,
too prone to descend and the floods
Is there an increasing or decreasing demand for the product at
known why the mildew would n
the coming month shonld witness an
to come in superabundance for a
the company?
active MARKET and higher prices.
flourish in the southern part of th
period, and then cease entirely through
Are the plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
Present opportunities to acquire
corn belt in this country if it one
such a long spell of hot weather that
stocks much below actual and pofacilities, etc.?
obtained a foothold. Every resouri
tentiai values should be given carethe grass blades shrivel and scorch
Is the company earning money or (If it is a new company) an= ''8
of the Department of Agriculture
ful consideration.
and the erstwhile green turf turns an
prospects for profit good?
directed toward the prevention of BU
Write for * Free Copy of our
unsightly brown.
Is the management alert and enterprising?
The regular weekly fashion letter
an invasion, however, and the Phil
Weekly Letter giving information on
Happily for our lawns, tbis vagary
The'~Bureau of Markets, Pennsyl- pine corn is under a quarantine im from Paris' says that the stay of the
How many shares of stock are to be issued and what other forma
AETNA
EXPLOSIVES
on the part of the summer weather vania Department of Agriculture, Is •posed by the Federal Horticultur dangerously short skirt and the e::
of indebtedness has the company?
PHILIP
MORRIS
can be nullified without great trou- sending copies of General Bulletins Board.
tremelj decolette evenini; gown, has
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to dipELK BASIN
ble.
The various forms of lawn No. 348 and 350 to growers, dealers
passed. The writer says:
pose of them?
BIERY OIL
sprinklers which can be attached to and others interested in standardizing
The horror expressed at the extreme
Is the company comparatively young—with all this means for
RADIO CORPN.
the house water supply furnish mios- packages for Pennsylvania farm prolack of clothes for evening, and even
growth?
SALT CREEK PROD.
ture to the grass in the most bene- ducts. The standard containers prostreet wear, leads me to hazard a
PRODUCERS & REFRS.
ficial manner—falling small drops ex- vided for in these bulletins are pracWrite at once Jor our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
guess, which, I think will come true
TONO. BELMONT
actly as rain does. In fact, the good tically the same as the United States
by the time this reaches America.
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices
and other active securities
ones are better than some klndB of standards which already apply to A hat to be in vogue this seaso Paris has begun to retrace her stepc
rain, for they are so regulated that packages used in interstate commerce. requires the lines to swing away fro In this direction. True, she could not
Address Desk R-P-10.
the water falls no faster than the General Bulletin No. 348 contains the face. The general tendency is t have gone much farther, and, as fash
ground can absorb It.
the regulations providing standards wards three-cornered hats or tam ions never stand still, there was only
PRICE, GUARD & CO.
There Is no need here to go into for the two, four and twelve quart Smaller, turned back turbans are al one thing to do, and that was to
430 Widener Building
the details of these sprinklers—their Climax grape baskets; for the half shown and the larger hats show brim search for her poor lost modesty
Mambers Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
Philadelphia. Pa.
the w a y
that
roll
backward
a
l
l
aroun
again. It is the men themselves who
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
portability, their revolving device* pint, pint, quart and four quart basLocust 5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
Hats are shown in various brillla are responsible for this conversion, I
distribute the water evenly kets for berries, fruits and vegetables;
TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5
Race 3381-2
New York Office—20 Broad St.
an area of many square yards for the thirty two quart berry crate; shades, such as jade, henna, the ne have reason to believe. Only the
55 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wlrea Connecting Officea
Direct Wires to all Markets
shifting the apparatus, their a n d for the six basket crate, contain- tones of red, and vivid orange.
other night, while at dinner at the Am-
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of the School and a number of prom-

New Jersey women will take an
Tiickerton Beacon inent
active part in the proceedings.
Iitabllihed isttii
li. UOM MATHI8, Bdllor and P a b W w
,

SubMrfptton Print 11,80 per »«•*
Six Month! U eanta.
Ad«rlUI»» KctM lurnldhed e»
—
. Application
'«d It Post Office at luekerton, •
u aecond-claM matter.

Thursday Afternoon,

t.

Barnegat

The entire program has not yet
been completed, but will be announced
the first of September.
In connection with the School there
will be an evening rally at the Asbury
Park Auditorium with good music and
several prominent speakers.
Mrs. Joseph M. Thompson of New
Egypt, is the Vice-Chairman of Ocean
County.

Sept. 2, 1920

CLAIM BIRD PROTECTION WILL
HELP ELIMINATE PLANT
PESTS
Nature's Best Insect Check. Care of
Feathered Friends Will Save
Many Crops
Startling accounts in the mess announce the invasion of New Jersey by
two of the most dreaded insect pests,
the gypsy moth and the Japanese
beetle. Regarding the latter, referred to as "the country's worst crop
pest", it is reported that an elaborate
quarantine and.efforts made by the
Department of Agriculture to confine
it to the area in Burlington and Camden Counties where it was first reported have proved unavailing, that
it has been found in new areas distant
from the quarantined section, and it
is even said to have crossed the Delaware River and invaded Pennsylvania.
These disturbing accounts serve to
recall the scientifically estimated loss
to forestry and agriculture in the
United States of a billion to a billion
and a half of dollars annually, with a
pro-rata share c(f this, loss for New
Jersey amounting to some $23,800,000
and they emphasize and give compelling force to the plea of the New eJrsey Audobon Society that a much
greater attention and consideration
be given to Nature's most effective
insect check, our wild bird life. The
Society urges the attracting of birds
end increasing of their numbers abou
homes, gardens and farms, by pro
yiding nesting sites and boxes, bath
ing and drinking pools, and food foi
times of winter cold and storm. In
all of such activities the headquarter
office at 164 Market Street, Newark
stands ready to aid and encourag
those who desire to help the birds
and asks the co-operation of all g
citizens in making such help elfect
ive.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S
CAMPAIGN SCHOOL
Since the Women of the United State
Have Been Given the Right to Vote
Under the 19th Amendment, th
New Jersey Ladies are Busy Wit
Plans for the Future.

Mr. Aid Mrs. Langfoid Edward, and
has been compelled to get Yooms from in Cedar Rim. ' ••
i ' Cedare, have returned home.
his neighbors.
The upper end of the county have J. Paul Bowker, after a couple of family have returned to Pittaburg afSome of our citizen, took in the organizations of the American Legion weeks vacation spent with relatives ter a delightful visit with relatives.
Farmer's Picnic at Beechwood.
but the lower end seems to be slow in here, has returned to New oYrk.
There are rumors of a change in one starting organizations of the over sea A water melon party was held on The'excursion to Asbury Park via
of our business concerns.
veterans. Why not fcst a move on Monday evening at John Bahr's. They C. R. R. was well patronized. Train
left here with about 12 ears.
Mrs. S. B. Hernburg, helping teach- boys. If you only knew what the G. all enjoyed the occasion.
er spent Friday at Barnegat City.
A. R. has done for the Soldiers of the
Miss Davis, representing the Chau- On Thursday "Evening, Rev. MarChas. M. Conrad, who with his'fam- Civil War in the way of advancement tauqua. was here on a visit Monday
ily and a number of friends, are for civil honors and other betterments evening last. The Chautauqua will tin Wyngarten met with the young
spending the month of August at the in the way of official positions during hold forth September 22, 23 and 24th. folks of the Presbyterian Church at
the Manse. They all enjoyed themConrad cottage, Harvey Cedars, occa- the past fifty years. The writer .Season Tickets, $1.25.
selves to the fullest extent.
sionally pays Barnegat a few hours' knows whereof he speaks, get together
and start a Legion at once. He has
visit.
. Miss Rita Conover is enjoying her been a member, of the G. A. R. since
TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
vacation among relatives out of town. its organization in the early '6O'i.
Capt. John King, the 82 year old
Mrs. Nelson Taylor and daughter
veteran, occasionally q-oes out on the Dorothy, who have been guests of
bay, always bringing in a nice mess of Mrs. Taylor's sister, Mrs. S. B. HernBCACH HAVEN and BA UN BOAT CITY
fish.
». burg, returned to her home in Jersey
Mrs. Samuel B. Conklin and daugh- City Heights on Tuesday.
Daily I Dally I Dally Sat.
Dally I Sun. | Sun. I
ter of Beach Haven, was in town on
Geo. T. Cranmer and wife, with his
ex.Suu.|ex.Sm>.|ex.Sat.| only •X.8OD.I only I only f
only
1
Friday.
sister, Mrs. C. M. Conrad and husband
A.M.
.
.U.U.\<
P.
M.
P
. K. 1 A. M. [ P . M .
P. U.
W .F. Lewis was a Monday visitor who spent much of August at Harvey

Miss Catherine Perrine has resigned
tier position in Abramowitz's store and
is now in charge of the ice cream and
soda water counter at Joshua Shreve's
parlors.
Rev. Alexander Corson, otf Camden,
filled the pulpit of the M. E. Church
Sunday, in the absence of his brother,
Pennington Corson, Jr., His discourses were fine and the Church was well
filled.
ROP IN SUGAR PRICES WILL
Mrs. George I. Hopper spent a f«w
PLEASE CRANBERRY
days at Little Beach.
GROWERS
The Rev. E. C. Sunfield of Delaware,
Cranberry growers ! l South Jersey will officiate at the M. E. Church on
e keenly interested in the reports Sunday next. He is spending his vaat there is to be a further drop in cation at his summer home here.
e price of sugar. Conditions favor Mrs. Hollingshead and daughter are
good crop of cranberries this season,, guests of her sister, Mrs. Storms on
ut there are so few crops which are' Main street.
directly influenced by the sugar
L. Truex of Cedar Run, was a Monarket as this one.
day caller in town.
,.•»'.
Growers of cranberries have been Walter Perrine of this place, also
struggling
with
the
sugar
situation
of
Barnegat
City,
during
the
summer,
r
er since the early days of the war, is doing well shipping fish to the New
hen the food-saving campaigns and Yorlc ,mark)et- He slvppied |several
ugar rationing fenot'ked, cranberry hundred dollars worth on Monday, all
uce (from many of the family and caught in two days.
otel menus. There has been some
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer were
eduction in the cranberry acreage in town the past week.
nd the total yield is likely to be beConrad Brothers are supplying our
w that of other years this fall, when citizens with melons from their farm
le picking season arrives, due to the at Whitings.
scouraging outlook at the opening Bert Ellis was in town the week end.
: the summer.
He has returned from the AdironThere is an unusually large cro" of dacks.
uckleberries in the swamps this sumWe are glad to see Capt. Dan Van
ier, and this is said by natives to be Cleaf on the streets once more since
sign of an enually big yield of cran- his mishap.
;rries on bogs that have been given
Several autos conveyed the teachers
roper care. The labor shortage has and scholars of the M. E. Sunday
een tilt in the pine belt as much as School to Beechwood on Thursday the
the industrial centers, but condi- 18th. They report Beechwod as being
ons are expected to improve now an ideal spot.
t the government war plants
Capt. James Soper and Capt. HanVtlantij countv, whei. many of the kins took a trip in Soper's boat for
atives found employment, have some of the denizens of the bay. Capt.
3
losed down.
redmore reports no use going in the
If sugar can be secured at a- re,a- ay for a few days after they have
onable price again, growers expect een there.
big demand for cranberries, as they Mrs. Levi Cranmer of Cedar Run,
ay that the public appttite now
s a recent guest of relatives.
raves them after having gone with- Miss Reba Cranmer is clerking in
ut the tart sauce for so long.
er father's store.
o '—
Joseph Predmore spent Saturday
nd Sunday at homfe
CHARITY FAKIRS FLOURISH
Manahawkin folks are tradUPON SHORE VACATIONISTS ngMany
in Barnegat.
Trenton, N. J., Aug. 19.—Charity Billy Fouch spent a few days in
'akirs are severely scored by State "Jew York and Philadelphia the past
Commissioner of Institutions and veek looking things over. He says he
Agencies Burdette G. Lewis in a state- aw no better vegetables in Pennsylment today. He calls upon the press, ania and North Jersey than right
churches, social agencies and public >ere in Ocean County.
officials generally to see that persons Pure apple cider is being put up in
o|f the class referred to are properly ans similar to the canned vegetables.
denounced to the people. It is pointed
George H. Cranmer has had his
out by Commissioner Lewis that»per- louse full of boarders all summer and
sons spending the season at seashore
and other sumemr resorts are singled
out as victims of the fakirs.
Commissioner Lewis says that it
has been repeatedly brought to his attention by complaints and by inspec^
tors of the department that the people
residing in counties bordering upon
the Atlantic Ocean are constantly being approached by solicitors and are
in constant receipt of letters soliciting NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
funds on behalf of some alleged char
itable enterprise or agency.
MARCH 1, 1920:

The fall camapign df the women
organization of the New Jersey Re
publican party will be opened with
two day Campaign School for Wome
Workers and Speakiei's. The Schoc
will be held at the Hotel Brunswicl
Asbury Park, September 19th an
16th. This School will be open to a
women who expect to do active woi
for the Republican party and two
the sessions will be devoted to cam
paign speaking. Men and wome
speakers of national prominence w
talk on the principal issues of th
W. S. Cranmer sold last week
campaign giving facts and figure
and there will be a number of sho Dodge to Mr. Parker, Tuckerton, one
model speeches by trained campaig Dodge to Mr. Gale, Beechwood, one
era. Among those who will spea Ford to a party in Lakewood. He ha
will be the State Chairman of ti opened his store in Lakewood and re
party, Ex-Governor E. C. Stokes, Se ports .business very encouraging. H
ator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen, an commutes from here attending to the
Mrs. Arthur L. Livermore of Ne .business places at each end.
There is talk of closing our schoo
York. Mrs. Livermore is Jhe Easter
member of the National Republica here but the people are very much op
Executive Committee. She has hi posed to itv It is too far to send smal
children to Manahawken to school.
wide experience in campaigning
New York State for suffrage an
We have plenty of rain, a few
during the past year she has been o mosquitoes and good crops.
ganizing the Republican women
. Present Assemblyman and candi
that State. Her subject will be "Pra date for nomination Cranm.r is re
tical Campaign Work."
ceiving nothing but positive suppor
Mrs. E. F. Feickert of Plainfiel from all sections of the county
Cecil Cranmer drove a truck t
who has charge olf the organizing
the Republican women of New Jerse Philadelphia on Wednesday for goods
will preside at the various sessioir Truck deliveries are increasing.

Cedar Run

Model
Price
490 Chassis
$770.00
490 Roadster
795.00
490 Touring Car
800.00
490 Coupe
1325.00
490 Sedan
1375.00
490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
820.00
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat. . 855.00
Model FIS20 Roadster
1320.00
FB30 Coupe
2075.00
FB40 Sedan
2075.00
FB50 Touring Car
2075.00
Model "G" Light Truck
Chassis
820.00
Model "G" Truck Chassis
with cab
895.06
Model "G" Truck Light express body
930.00
Model "G" Truck express
body and top
995.00
All Cars F. O. B. Factory
M. L. CRANMER,
Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

VST

Lv.N.wXork PUR.
•• New York CBfe
" Trenton
""Philadelphia
" Cam'leu
"' Mount Holly
" Whitings . . . .
" Cedar Crest .
" Laeey . . .
" Waretown
" Barnegat .
" Manahaken
" Cedar Run
" Mayetta ...
" Staffordvllle
" Cox Station
" West Creek
" Parkertown ..
Ar. TUCKEHTON
l.v Hllllard
BarnegatClty Jc
Beach Arlington
Ship Bottom . . .
Brant Beach ..
B. Haven Crest
Feahala
B. H. Tern.ce
Spray eBach . . .
N. Beach Haven
Ar.BEACH HAVEN
Lv Surf City
|
" Harvey Cedars
" High Point ..,
" Club Huuse ..,
Ar. aBrnegat City

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

TRAINS

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC UGHTING SYSTEM
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
EAST MAIN STREET

•11.11
•11.1S
•11.15
•ll.lt
11.22
•11.24
11.29

B 2.43
2.51
•2.57
•2.59
•3.0;
•3.04
•3.08
•3.10
3.05

11.1
•11.IK
•11.21
•11.

•li. a
•11.28
•11.36
11.3
11.27
11.3'
11.3
•11.4

3.21
3.16
3\26
3.29
3.42
•3.361

•6.40
6.49
S.5
•6.04
•6.M
•6.(It
•6.10
S.I
•6.16
6.21
B 6.03
6.12
•6.14
•6.16
6.1U
•6.21
6
•6.2)
•6.31
6.32
6.24
6.34
0.37
6.50
•6.44

We made this ciga

aw

7.52
8.02
8.05
8.16
•8.10

TCCKEBTON, BEACH HAVEN and BARNEGAT CIIX TO
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK

— — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
•"•"•»::•:

Lv. Barnegat City
" Club House . . .
" High Point . . .
" Harvey Cedars
" Surf City
" BEACH HAVEN
" N. Beach Haven
" Spray Beach . . .
" B H. Terrace..
" Peabala
" II. Haven Crest
Brant tf.ach .
Ship Bottom .
Beach Arlington
BarnegatClty Jc.
Hllllard
TUCKERTON
Pnrtertown ,
West Creek .
Cox Station .
HtuMordvllle .
Mayetta
Cedar Run .
Manahawken
Barnegat . . . .
Waretow~ June.
Lacey
Cedar Crest . . . .
Ar. Whiting . . . .
Mount Holly . .
Camden
Philadelphia . . .
Trenton
NewYork P.It R
New York C.R.R.

6.42
10.00
•6.47 •10.10
10.30
6.54
10.40
6.S7
10.55
T 07
S.56
•6.5S
•7.00
•7.02
•7.00
•7.08
7.11
•7.13
•7.14
7.18Ar.ll.O2
C7.23
10.30
7.05
•7.10 •10.35
10.31
7.12
•7.^5 •10.4!
•7.18 •10.4!
•7.20 •10.45
•7.22 •10.4'

2.00
•2.03
•2.08
•2.10
•2.15
•2.19
•2.25
•2.29
•2.32
2.at
•2.50

•1.38
•1.40
•1.45
•1.49
•1.55
•1.59
•2.02
•2.(X
•2.20

Sun.
only

Ban.
only

A. M. I P . M. I P. M..

4.25
•4.31
4 ::
4.41
4.50
4.36
•4.3t
•4.40
•4.42
•4.46
•4.48
•4.50
•4.53
•4.55
6.03

7.10
•7.17
7.23
7.26

4!L_

•wa

•7b

•4.57
•5i02
•5.04
•5.08
•5.08
, 2.30 5.19
62.7
•5.31

•7.57
8.06
8.30
0.08
9.15
10.08
11.51
12.13

•5.51
6.01
6.39
7.1!
7.25
8.40
10.11
10.35

7.30
•7.3:
•7.34
•7.36
•7.40
•7.42
•7.43
•7.45
•7.46
7.48
7.40
•7.45
7-41
•7.51
•7.52
•7.54
•7.61
8.01
8.1!
•8.11
•8.3:
•8.85

J.45
12.5

4.__
4.60
4.63
4.57
4.59
6.01

•s.o;
•5.07
•5.0!
•5.11
•6.13
•5.14
6.15
•5.21
5.04
•5.09
6.1
•5.14
•5.1"
•5.1(
•5.2
5.85
5.43
•5.47
•6.0°
6.1
7.O]

7.00
•7.02
•7.04
•7.06
•7.10
•7.11
•7.13
•7.15
•7.16
•7.18

7.30
7.37

8.2H
9.01
9.10

7.'6E
8.37
10.00

" •" Indicates Flag Stations
"A" Train will Btop on Blgnal to receive Passengers,
"li" Train will stop on signal to leave Passengers.
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for Whiting; and points beyond
Trains will leave and arrive at New Tork daylight saving time.
JOHN C. PRICE, President and General Manager.

Homers

CASH
STORES

ARE WE POUNDING DOWN PRICES?

Yes Sir-ee!

48
•7.511
•7. a
•7.55|
•7.00
•8.00
•8.02

Sun.
i
U.M...FA. M. | P .H. P. M. [ P . M.

*^w'«i**«kKi«*^^k***w*K*:*w*>;*
Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

»"•"•:»"•"•"•:>"•"•"•:>

u.ot

0.40
•8.56
•7.00
•7.12
7.16
7,31
•T.W
•7.361
•7.38
•7.41
7.45
•7.47
7.52

I. Dally I Dally 1 Dally Bat. | Dally I Sun.
lex.Sun.|ex.Sun.|ex.Sat.|
only lex. Sun.] only
un.ex.Sun.lex.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.
All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

FBUU

9.82
10.27
•10.36
•10.40
•10.51
10.55

We will

leave it to you. What would you be paying forGroceries if Horner was out of business? Think it over and
then buy your needs of us.
Best Grade
Domestic Granulated

SUGAR 16c Pound

Don't be fooled with imported sugar, it's not as good.
SILVER BRAND 9 0 - ~ a r i
Condensed Milk «-OC C a l l

Bacon Jb 13c
Get it sliced as you need it.
CURED

SEP OLEO 38c

/"* AMELS have wonder^•^ fill full-bodied mellowmildness and a flavor
refreshing as it
Camels quality and Camels expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste. And,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
nor unpleasant, cigaretty odor I
What Camels quality and expert blend can
mean to your satisfaction you should find
out at once I It will prove out say-so when
you compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price!

Our sales have doubled in the past week.
The best that is made.

Uneeda Biscuit

SOARD251,
Other kinds for 22c pound

Ready Made Soups
^lOc^can^

•CaaMb are aoM ararjnrlteiv
yhtre
in
n acimHRcally
t i y aaafoef pmctaiM of 30 '
•cgfanftoa; or fan pacftarfes (200 ciitantfs) in a jfasMnapaperove**
« fff
We ttrttntly
racommend this cmrton tor (Aa bom* or offioa
rtty t raco
l
%upply or whmn you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
|U v

8c

Headquarters for Sunshine Crackers and
Cakes
Fresh,from the N. B. ovens

Scull's Q C r l U
Coffee «WC *"
Every pound guaranteed. A 10 cent cut.

Campbell's
Baked Beans

^•"MILK

Armour Best 7H*. 1L
BUTTER IVCID
If you knew the amount we put out last
week you would wonder how it could be done.

"1 O - , A S f § Flakes 10c
M.£a\^
They can't be beat.

14c can

Regular price 16 cents. It will go twice
as far as any other brand.

Cider Vinegar 12c bot
Best Head Rice 16c lb

New Potatoes Best Eggs
13c quarter peck
Half Bushel $1.00
HECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR . . 15c
SALMON
19c can
POTTED MEATS
6c can
VEAL LOAF
30c can
CAN CHICKEN
75c
SARDINES
6, 10, 20c
LAMB STEW
/5c can

Tea

aJL

lit

65c doz

45c lb

A QUICK H E A L
Boiled Ham, '/ 4 lb
Minced Ham. '/4
ft
Fancy Bacon, '/«lb
Peanut Butter, Vi lb •'•
Bologna, •/, lb

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
JL

pkg

25c
13c
13c
15c
9c

AN OKUINANCE authorizing Tbe Del-'
passed May 5, 1020, public notice Is hereawure & Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone
by ffiven that any qualified elector or
Company, Its nin:i«»sors and assigns, to
voter resident In nny election district in
niiilumiu
and
operate
Its
present
oeriul
said County of Ocean, In the military or
TUOKEBTON. N. J.
mid uudcrgruuiia works, and to -erect,
naval service of the United States, or In
construct, reconstruct, lay and maintain
the military service of the State of New
uddltioniil
aerial
uud
underground
works,
Jersey, may file with said County Hoard
Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 2, 1920 uouslstlutf of polcH, crosttaims, cables,
of Elections his name und military address
wires, conduits, ducts, inuius, pipes, man
or any person who hns knowledge e{ the
holes, and all other necessary fixtures
name and military aitdfess of any such
and
alliances
for
its
local
and
through
elector or V<II;T, its aforesaid, may likeSOCIETIES
lines, in, uiiun, along, -over, across aud
wise file with the said County Hoard of
under
cadi
ami
every
of
tho
public
roads,
Elections the nniuc and military address of
TCCKKK ON CllAl'TEK HO. 51.0. E. 8. strecU, ;ivenues, alleys and highways ol
such elector or voter, of whom he hns
Aleuts e , n i 2nd and 4tli l'TUIuy evening the Township of Eagleswood, County of
knowledge, in order that the provisions of
Of tlie moutU at 8 o'clock in aluaoulc Hall Ocean, Stale of New .Jersey; regulating
said "Act to Keguluto jjtteclions" may he
corner of Wood aud Church streets.
the manner of constructing and maintaincarried out, and tho said names be placed
Mrs. Hessie Pearce, W. M.
ing the said aeriul and underground
upon the registry lists, uinl the said elecworks;
to
use
the
aerial
and
underground
tors or voters furnished with ballots for
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
works of other companies aud to permit
the l'rimary and General Ejection of the
other companies to use its aerial and unyear 1021).
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
derground works, upon sucii arrangements
Dated August 19, 1920.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treat.
as the two companies may agree to; aud
Hoping that my record in the
OCEAN COl'NTY HOARD OK
regulating the use of the said public roads
ELECTIONS,
Legislature during the past year will
tUCEEBTON LODGE, MO. 4, V. a A. U. streets, avenues, alleys and highways by
GEORGE H. IKONS, Chairman
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening the said Company.
Afeat:
warrant your support for renominaof each month in Masonic Ball corner
NOW TllKKKFOUB the Township ComWILLIAM n. CHTTSEU, Secretary
tion at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce piy)
Wood and Church streets.
mittee of the Township of Kagieswood,
August, 23rd, 1920
County
of
Ocean,
State
of
New
Jersey,
du
candidacy for renomination for member of the General Assembly,
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
ordain aud euact as follows:
pledging my continued and increased active participation both in the
THAT PERMISSION AND CONSENT
ORDINANCE NO. 3
W. i r t l n i Smith, 8ec>,
HI-3
AND
IS
1IKUKBY
GltANTKl*
to
The
KVKRBON POST NO. 71. G, A. K.
initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
& Atlantic Telegraph & TeleAN
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING
THK
Meet ut Town Hull, every lirst and third Delaware
phone Company, its successors 'and asthe best interests of our County and State.
CONSTRICTION OF .IETT1KS, HA Hffhursday evening of each month at 7.30 signs,
to
maintain
aud
operate
Its
present
I»LK8 AN1> OTHKK DKVH'KN ALONG
•'clock.
aerial aud underground works, uud to
TIIK OCEAN FRONT IN Till; I1OK, Starlet White, Commander,
reel, construct, reconstruct, lay anil mainOl (.11 OF IIAKNK(i.\T CITY FOR TIIK
Edwin A. dale, Adjutant.
taiu additional aerial aud underground
l'KOTKCTION OF Till; Hi: U H FRONT
Ball
!•
th»
Chlcftgo
D»ny
N«w
works,
consisting
of
poles,
erosHiiruis,
a
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24. Jr. O.U.A.M. cables, wires, conduits, difcts, mains,
l'KOPKKTY FROM D.UI.VliK IIY T i l
SKA A M I MAKING TIIK NEOE8SAHV
Meets every Monday night, iu Keo Men's pipes, manholes, and all other necessary
Paid for by W. S. Cranmer.
M
The Board of Itegistry and Election will
APPROPRIATION TO PAX THE COST
ll corner Main and Ureen streets, at fixtures and appliances for its local and
Tnx Collector, 3 years.
Ineet
at
the
place
and
ou
the
days
desigo'clock.
Constable, 3 years.
Bal
i in i;roi.
through
lines
In,
uputt,
along,
over,
nated
herewith
:
Two Surveyors of the Highways.
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
ss and urn lei- each and every of
Thursday, September !), 1B2G, for the pur- Also to elect one- member each of the
Bfi IT Oltl%\lNEl) HY THE MAYOR
JOHtWll I I . Urotvn, It. 8.
the public roads, streets, avenues, alleys pose
of organization.
Republican and Democratic County Com- AND COUNCIL OF THE HOUOL'GU Ol'
aud highways of the Township of KaglesWalk in Faith.
Tuesday,
September
14,
l!)20,
at
10
BARNEQAT CITY:—
Never Drink Water.
mittee from said polling district.
aViIANCE COUNCIL, NO.. 156, D. or L. wood, County of Ocean, .State of New
1. That one or more jetties and one oi
The Hoard of Registry aud Election will
Meets every T
Thursduy
evening
Have fnllh, then, oh you who suffer
h d
ening In the ited Jersey, as may be required, from time to o'clock tn the forenoon, to begin the
A large number of the smaller kinds
meet at the place uud on the days desig- more burdles be coftBtrueted along the
liens Uall corner Main aud Green streetB time; to use th^ucriiil ami underground house-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September L's, lUfiO, between nated herewith:
ocean front at or near Harnepit In lot
of desert mammnls nevor drink water. for the nnlile cause; npostleg of a
a t 8 o clock
works of other xoniiitiuies aud to permit
hours of 7. a. in., and 1) p. in., to
Thursday, September It, li>20, for the pur- such points us shall lie designated by They live and thrive on dry seeds nnd truth which the world of today comother 1-ompnules to use its aerial and un- the
Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
hold the primary election aud revise aud pose
Lewis M. llau|il, Hoi-oiigh Engineer,
of
organization.
derground
works,
upon
such
arrangecraps of vegetation In places where prehends nut; warriors In the sacred
the registry list.
Mra. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
Tuesday, September H, 11120, nt 10 according to such designs, plans und specments us the two companies may agree to; correct
Tuesday, October 13, i!>20, from 1 p. m. o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the h'icntious as shall be prepared by a«eh the hent nnd nrldlly are excessive fight whom It yet stigmatizes with the
POBATCONO .TK1BE .NO. 61,. ISlr'D. i'rovided:
to !) p. in., final mectiug for the registra- house-to-house registration of voters.
engineer
und
approved
bv
(heMnynr
ami
O. tl. 51.
SUCTION 1. That the use of the public
ivilhout evon touching Iholr lips to njune of rebels. Tomorrow, perhnps,
Tuesday, Sepiember 8S, 1080, between Council.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, tta Ru«, roads, streets, alleys and highways shall tion of voters.
l'LACE OF MKET1NG
the hours of T. a. in., and !) 11. 111., to
2. That said jetties tind hurdles lx water, nnd it hns been found Impost this world, now Incredulous or Indifferloth breath in Ited Mens Wigwam, corner be subject to such reasonable regulations
Fire
House,
Ilonch
Haven,
N.
J.
hold the primary election and revise au4 constructed nt (he coal mid expense of Ball
lialu and Ureen streets.
as the said Township now lias or here»le to teach some Of them to take wa- ent, will bow down before you In holy
The gem-nil election will bo Infld at the correct the, registry list,
Borough,
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem. after may, by ordinance, prescribe, rela- polling
Tomorrow victory will
place above designated on TuesTuesday, October 13, 1020, from 1 n. m.
;t. That there Is hereby
appropriated tor in ciuiUvity. Apparently they never enthusiasm.
Oeo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol H.
tive to street uud highway openings.
day,
November,
2,
liCJO,
to !> p. in., final meeting for the registra- the sum «f Fifteen thousand dollars t< know thirst or the delight of quench- bless the banner of your crusade.
TBUSTKIS
SECTION 2. That whenever the said
A. PAUL KING,
tion
of
voters.
pay
I
lie
cost
and
expense
<
>
r
said
propOBBl
Walk lu faith nnd fear not.—Mnzzlnl.
W. H. Keller, w. I. Smith, 0. Ira Mathls. Company shall desire to erei-i, lay down
Clerk.
PLACE OK MEETING
work, said sum, or so much thereof as ng it.
construct any poles, conduits or nuwiO. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J .
inn.v be necessary to be raised by tht
MtUHTHBH WIDOWS AND OIIIMIANH of
liolfs, it shall, present 11 plan or plans
The geueral election will be held ut the Issuance and sale <>f emergency notes oi
NOTICE
Garwood Homer
Jos. H. McConomy showing tho locution, number and size
polling place above designated on Tues- said Borough, in stioli sum or sums noi
thereof, to the Chuirmau of the Township
The Newspaper in North Africa.
Joseph H. Brown,
day, November, 2, lULU
exceeding in the aggregate the sum o:
Controlling the Winds.
Com in it tee, who is hereby authorised nud
HOKOI iill OF TUCKKRTON
116,000 as the Mayor nud Council shal
C. A. SEAMAN,
"Extra!" shouted In the streets of
OCEAN LODOE NO. 89, I. O. O. F,
empowered for and on behnli! of the TownOC'KAN COtJKTV, NEW JUItKKY
Controlling the wind* !g not yet an
heron ft er, by aiiproprlate resolutions am
Clerk.
ship
Cuuimiltee,
to
appn-ve
or
disapprove
Algiers or nny other North African
Iu couformUy with the provisions of the
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
proceedings,
deride.
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W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.
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North British & Mer-

Mount Holly Fair

. cantile.

Notice To The Public

Walter Atkinson

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.

TO THE PUBLIC

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquireof
M. L. CRANMER

I 7 I O S p r i n g Garden S t .
'A.. PA. OnTy one

w

1 Collector, l year (unexpired term)
Congressman, Third Congressional Dls
2 Surveyors of Highway, 1 year
trlet
1 Justice of the 1'encc, 5 years
Two Coroners.
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Member of General Assembly
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to i) p. m., final meeting for the reyiatra
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io Regulate UlectfttaB" (Ravision of 1980J,

To the Voters of Oeean County
New Jersey

The Right ofWay

NOTRE

Printing la the Saletman
Who Han the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
nail has the right of way straight to you*
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using
k
tity -— H
Hammermi
.per off known
quantity
HammermiU
paper
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.
m»

n.

BOROIGIE OF BEACH HAVEN'
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In conformity with the provlitooa of the
election laws of this state, "An act to
rt't'ulute elections" (lie vis ton of £398) • approved April 4, 1S08, and tiio various
amendments thereof aud supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
rotors of said election district tlmt a pri
lnitrv election will he held on Tuesday,
Seplfinljer 88, 1030, in the «aiil
BOROUGH OF »EA(H IIAVKX
to lio in in ate candidates to he voted for nt
the. general election, on Tuesday, Novemr 3, 1820, for the offices of:
| ™' 6 4 ; g S Z , T
Tin™
h i d CCongressional Dlatrict
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard oi Chosen Freeholders for three years.
Two Conn.-lluien
•
Also to elect one member eadi of the
Republican and Democratic County Committee from >;il<l polling district,

Gentlemen:
I desire to let it be known to the voters of thi.s county, that I am a candidate for the nomination of Assemblyman on the Republican ticket at
the September election; I am an earnest advocate for all laws that will
benefit and protect our gunners and
bay fishermen, that will protect our
farmers from the destruction of their
crops by the deer.. .1 am also an advocate for good roads, as well as any
laws that will keep our taxes down
and reduce the high cost of living.

Apes Fear FJre.
Explorer Stanley hns given nn ae
•(Hint uf Upon tlmt rurt'y tnrrhoR at
urglrtr\JIe WHS (lmihtl<>ss mistaken, for
all tlie'riumUpy trlhcs nre nfmW of
fire. Nj'VCTtliplc-ss, KorHlas will (.'tither
about p flenerted emnpflsa for the sake
of warmth—though it never ocairs to
thorn to ke'ep the emhers tillpit by
Adding frosh fuel.
Solomon Predicted It.
tho hook of Tohlt, chapter 5,
I'prse 10, there is this statement—"nnd
:he young innn's dog went Along with
ilu'iii." in one oi the punlished accounts of (he Tuesday election in
New York city there is this statenont—"the women weni to the voting
boothn and, In many Instances, their
Jogs went along with tlieni." As King
.Si'iomon remarked, there isn't any
'hlnu new under the sun. -Baltimore

In

For your own protection, you should hare mOM insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When £)« seed insurance, you n*efl M ba4> ami |ou don't know how
soon you are going to need ft.
v

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

VllHTicflU.

Derivation of "Flannsl."
Some of tlie earlier philologists
I will appreciate your support at
claim that the word "dunnel" was
the polls on September 28.
nri^iiifilly written and prnnouneefi
"flnnnen," and that It wus essentially
Very truly yours,
of Welsh nrltrin, belni; iler'.vert from
the Welsh "j-'wlanan," wool, but this
nerivnrton Is considered doubtful by
more modern loxieojrrayherp, who regard Its .derivation from the Danish
"flanel," old French* 'iflanelle," or the
Italian "flanella," as more probable.
Pd. for by Ezra Parker.

EZRA PARKER,
Barnegat, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

DENTIST
I. will be at my Tuckcrtcn office on Saturday of
each week all day.
j
Patients desiring treatment or information dur- (
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic '
Avenue c Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'
I
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and you're the goat. That is, unless playin' orgies.''
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sides. Today, with the incentive of mates are that spring wheat will be
pen to you if you play the piano. that, for about all the bad habits Al- took a three weeks' course with me now! You know where you were. Can you beat that? I ask you now. war gone and the drift from country to wenty-five per cent less In yield. The
Course, 1 know a lot of people do bert had collected durin* his college once, when we first got on the county Give up and let's see if we can't get
city setting in more strongly than xjrn acreage Is also reduced."
and get away with it. Maybe they're career was a weakness for lettln' bis pay roll, and I meet him now and then yon out of this."
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"What
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why they ain't asked around more piano. However, Sister Alice hadn't straight to him when I blows into his Alice say?"
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They're gettin' oft easy. But when had him in hand more'n a month be- office.
month.
- .
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a party makes a secret of it—well, fore he was visitin' the barber reg'lar "Pete," says I, "you're all wrong on was out pullin" soinethin' that would
Many thousands of young men are grain States they fear that the migraA
practical
farmer
Is
a
business
and was confinin' his musical orgies to this Hickson party. You never can give her a Jolt if she knew?"
look at Albert Hickson.
dally
In
search
of
opportunity
in
our
man.
tory labor on which they depend for
From the name now, what would be thumpln' out pieces like "The Maiden's tag him with a thing like that Barsden He nods and lets out another groan.
overcrowded cities, and for every arvesting, will be insufficient for even
your guess as to Albert's Job in life? Prayer" and "The Moonlight Sonata." shooting."
"What?" says I,
The average price of cherries in chance to obtain material gain in he reduced acreage, and many farm
No, not a headwaiter, nor a floor- t was SisterAllce who prodded him "No?" says Pete, hunchin' his eye"I—I don't want to tell," says he, Pennsylvania this year was 18 cents cities there are now a dozen In the aborers are demanding full pay for
into
takin'
advanced
bookkeepin'
walker in the house furnishings debrows. "We think we have him fairly 'Alice would -"
per quart; raspberries, 28 cents, and country. Agriculture, the oldest pur- eight hours' work. The farmer who,
partment, nor even a soda water clertc. courses at the Y. M. C. A and finally well coppered, Shorty. Know him, do "Ah, forget Alice for a minute,"
suit in the world, may Boon become equipped with a fair supply of mablackberries, 21 cents.
Fair guessin', though. He had a face got him launched as an expert, wi'.'i you?"
the master profession, for more and hinery, 1B willing to put in a full
says I, "and remember that your own
that would fit on any of them impor- desk room in the top floor of tht
"Like a book," says I, "and take it fool neck is in danger. Besides, you
August is the month to clean up th« more do the fanners realize that they day's work, is sure to reap a golden,
tant positions. But actually Albert buildin' where I'm located here.
from me he couldn't any more shoot ain't confessin' to her. I'm only askin'
fence
rows and waste places. It will can force urban communities to give a harvest at higher prices than even
was a double entry expert. You know, You woujd'nt think work like that a gun than a rabbit could chew up a you to tell me."
Improve
the appearance of the farm larger and larger share of the fruits of n war times.
certified public accountant. Not a top- would expose him to many tempta- bulldog. What's wrong with that alibi
"Mum-must I?" says he.
and
destroy
brooding places for in- their labor for the products of the soil
liner, such as a big corporation wduld tions, would you? But Sister Alice of his .anyway?"
which they must have to live. The There are now about fifteen million
"Unless you're yearnin' for a dose sects.
call in and fee heavy to slip the jow- seems to have had a fine lot of sus- "Just a moment," says Pete, "while of high voltage," says I. "Come, what
building up of western Canada Is an farmers In the country, and an average
ers into their income tax returns. No, picions all her own. She made Albert I shut the door. You see, Shorty, are'you up to?"
example of the superiority of agricul- of almost one in three owns a passenI expect Albert wauld rate as a book- give a detailed report every night of we're not giving this out public as "Well," says Albert, "I—I was play- Fire blight Is causing much damage ture to other kinds of labor in pro- ;er automobile, to say nothing of the
to apple trees. Make a resolution now ductiveness. Of the legions who other kind of carriages. Many a farmkeeper of about the fourth or fifth where he'd been durin' the day. Just yet; but the fact Is we know that ing the piano."
class if it came to a showdown. But what he'd done, and what he expected Hickson left bis room at 11 P. M. and
"Wh-a-at?" I gasps. "Say, do you and keep it, to prevent as much as rushed to the Klondike in 1897 to seek house has telephones and electric
he was plenty skillful enough for me, to do tomorrow. As for his evenin's didn't go back to it until after three think this Is any time to get comic? possible the spread of this disease the riches they could not gain In cities ights and sanitary plumbing, and at
•next spring by the aphids. The de- perhaps a few dozen made fortunes least two Western ranchmen use aerowhen I got tangled up in my accounts she didn't need to be told. She had next morning. Barsden was killed Playin' the piano where?"
at the Physical Culture Studio once or him right under her eyes. Oh, he did between 1:30 and 2:15. So there you
"In Noonan's, on Ninth avenue," layed dormant spray containing Black Hordes of disappointed ones, returning planes to inspect their domains. SpecLeaf 40 will kill the aphids and reduce to the United States through Canada ulation in farm land and tenant farmtwice a year.
beg off occasionally to take in a movie are."
says he.
the damage from twig blight.
That's how I came to get such a line show or a concert at Carnegie Hall, "But how could Hickson get out, "Eh " says I. "Not in the Cave?"
were attracted by the money made in ing in the Middle West have done
on him. At that I don't know as I'd but mainly he got his evening dissipa- with Sister Alice's room between him
wheat, and many of them stayed there much to discourage some agricultur"Yes," says he. "I believe that's
h:;ve paid much attention to him if it tion by walkin' Sister Alice around and the stairs?" I asks.
and became richer than the lucky ists, but when one starts in by owning
what they call the back basement?"
Flag Etiquette
his land he Is much more likely to
hadn't been for my assistant, Swifty Prospect Park or listenin' to the latest "Fire escape," says Pete. "One of
hunters of gold.
I must have been gawpin' at him
Joe. Somehow Albert seemed to im- bulletins as to how the work was goin' these let down affairs that opens into by then. "But isn't Noonan's Cave
Almost every State now reports the succeed. Credit will probably be
press Swifty a let. I expect that was on in Kaio, Chow. No, that's wrong. the back areaway. Fastened It down the hang-out of the Spiders, the In a bulletin of the National Geo need of men on farms, and induce easier to obtain hereafter, for the
because Swifty is such a dub at figures 1 remember Albert's sayin' how some- with a wire while he went out. Tho toughest gang in the Hell's kitchen graphical Society the following "flag mentis that should appeal to any far plans formulated by the Ail-American
etiquette" is found.
himself. He can go as far as six time3 limes him and Sister Alice got real janitor knew all about it. He got district?" I asks.
seeing man are offered to homestead Farmer-Labor Co-operative Conference
five without crackin' very bad, but be- frivolous and indulged in,a game of scared and squealed. Said Hickson "It's the Spiders' Club I play for," "In raising the flag, it should be free ers and to intending purchasers o in Chicago are regarded favorably by *
yond that he simply flounders around, lotto.
had been at that game on and off for says Albert, "every Thursday night. during the act of hoisting, which land. Read what the experts say o legislators. Banking and credit agenand when it comes to addln' up si
"So you see," says he, bunchin' his months. Heard him go out that night, I've been doing it for several months." should be done quickly. It should be prices: "Assuming a free market cies similar to the Helffeisen banks of
double column Swifty can get some shoulders, "I've never really had a in fact. Looks bad for him, eh?"
"You have!" says I. "Well, of all taken In slowly ana with dignity. It wheat may sell at five dollars a bushe Germany and some other countries are
surprising results. Yooi ought to see chance."
"Mean to say you think he made a the places for you to be in. How did should not be allowed to touch the Estimates by the Department of Agr planned. Nine American States so far
the lead pencil, too, after he flnishe3 "Maybe that's lucky too," says I business of night gunnln'?" I de- you happen to get let in for a Job ground, nor should it be permitted to culture show a decline of twenty-three have enacted credit union laws.—
chewin' the end.
per cent In the acreage of winte Popular- Magazine.
to .trail In the dust.
like that?"
"You quiet ones are the lads that mands.
"You do your arithmetic, Swifty," tear things loose when you get "We are quite certain he went gunIt was simple enough accordin' to "The flag should not be festooned
I used to tell him, "like a Chinaman started."
ning for Barsden," says Pete. "If Albert. A friend of his who was a over doorways or arches. Always let
eats chop suey, mostly with your Albert only smiles patient at that. lie hadn't , where was he between 11 musician had told him, as a Joke on it hang straight.
Jab. "1 did get to Coney Island once," and 3? He's had plenty of chance to himself, how he'd answered a want "International usage forbids the
face."
ad for a pianist and discovered that display of the flag of one nation above It takes from two and one-half to In the year 1894 Japan's total trade
So when Mr. Hickson pays us his says he, "and drank two glasses of tell. But not a word."
with America amounted to $150,090,semi-annual visit, drapes a green eye- beer."
"Huh!" says I. "And I'll bet you the number was the tough Joint of the that of any other nation with which four days to properly cut a diamond.
shade over his pallid brow, uncorks "You hardened wretch!" says I. people would send that poor simp to Spiders. Course he'd turned it down. it is at peace.
The earliest invention of the motion 300. In 1918 the same trade amounted
to IS78.000.000.
the red and black bottles, sets the But, then, most of us have something the chair on no better evidence than "So I went around," says Albert,
"When the national colors are pass- picture projecting machine was patenoradlcator outfit handy, and proceeds or other in our past."
that. Say, I think he'd open up to me. "and took it."
ing on parade or in review, the spec- ted in 1867.
Half a million homes in France and
to make neat rows of figures and run Well, that was the Albert Hickson How about bavin' a little talk with
"You did?" says I. "Why?"
It takes from three weeks to three Belgium were completely destroyed
tators should, if walking, halt; and, if
'em up rapid without movin' his lips, I'd known for going on five years. him?"
"Because," says he, "I wanted to sitting, arise, stand at attention anil months to tan various kinds of during the war. Cost of replacing
he gets Swifty standin' around gawpy So you can Judge what a jolt I got
play JaM. It—it's great fun, really uncover."
leathers.
them is estimated at (6,000,000,000.
and admirln'.
when I read in the papers one mornin' Pete was doubtful about that. He There were three of us, a violinist
During the war it cost the War
didn't
think
the
chief
would
like
It.
and the fellow who played the saxa"Some number wizard, that Hick- how they was holdin' him without bail They'd even kept Sister Alice out
One of the largest diamonds known,
Department J2000 for each soldier
son guy," Swifty confides to me in a for Bhootin' Big Bill Barsden. 1(0,1
weighing 367 karats, was found in
phone. We got along fine; that Is,
Now the cost is estimated at $1600.
"Would
you
be
willing
to
have
one
whisper. "Kinda ladylike, thougd, remember the Barsden case, I expect?
when the violinist wasn't sober. He
It is estimated that more than 12,- Borneo about a century ago and beIt ain't more'n a couple of months old, of our men listen in from the next He had no touch then, and he "was
ain't he?"
000,000 women have entered gainful longs to the Rajah of Mattan.
cell?" he asks.
The
controversy
over
the
merits
of
but
of
course
them
murder
mysteries
"Yes," says I, "he does have what
"Store)" says I. "If Albert did it apt to be ugly. But he was seldom saccharin and sugar seems destined occupations in the last ten years.
In China, a man can obtain a hairyou might call a trial balance phy soon get stale and only the latest one
he ought to get what's coming to him. real sober. And the Austrian who to endure as long as the human race Electro-magnets have 6een used to cut, a head shave, a face shave and
sticks
in
your
mind.
sique."
But if he didn't he ought to have a played the saxaphone used some kind demands sweetening In its food, or un- lift as much as 60,000 pounds of steel also have his shoulders and back masFirs"t
off,
too,
I
didn't
follow
it
close.
He's a tall, stiff-jointed party, Alfair show, and while I ain't strong for of dope. We gave them good music til some new undreamed of substitute casting in. one operation.
saged, all for less than five cents.
bert, who.always moves his shoulders I'd heard of this Big Bill, like most crashin' in on affairs of this kind 1 though. Lots of ginger to it. You for both shall have captured the pubwhen he turns his head, like he had everybody else, but I didn't know him should feel like a quitter If I didn't can't Imagine, unless you've played ic taste. The warning Issued by the Diamonds can only be burned in
jazz stuff how it gets In your blood. bureau of chemistry of the Department oxygen under a scientifically produced India was the source of diamond*
a permanent neck boil. Also he has personally. No, I don't mix much witli do what I could."
supply until the stone was discovered
And then, the Spiders are such a Jolly of Agriculture against the too-free use heat of 4000 degrees Fahrenheit.
mild, starey eyes, sort of buttermilk the race track crowd, nor run around
"Then I guess I can fix it up," says crowd."
Diamonds were known and worn as in Brazil about 1700, when Brazil beblue, a complexion like a Boston with squab fanciers like Big Bill. You
of saccharin is now combated by vari- wels in India 5000 years ago and came the largest producer until dlaPete. "I'll see what the Chief says."
cracker, oversized ears, and long slim know he owned a string of up-town
They're a cagey bunch that district "I should say the/ were," says I. ous authorities, Including some of the
ed as cutterB and gravers 3000 years monds were found in South Africa
fingers that seem to be the only limbur movie houses as well as his bunch of
"Any
one
of
'em
would
stick
a
man
best-known chemists in the countryattorney's office crowd, 'specially
about 1869.
part, of him. Wears straw cuff pro- selling platers, and for a while there,
goup
for
a
dollar
and
grin
while
he
was
It was only forty years ago that
when the've got a big case on and
tectors and a little vest apron bound after he was found plugged through
doing
It.
Don't
you
know
that?"
saccharin was discovered by Professor
the middle of the forehead in his prf each one is workin' for all the perwith green braid.
vate office it was a question whether sonal advertlsin' he can get. Say, I "They were rather rough looking," Ira Remsen ,of Johns Hopkins UniSay, it took Albert a good twenty some grouchy pony trainer or a green- believe some of 'em would convict admits Albert, "and sometimes they versity. At first its cost of manufacminutes to get himself properly cos- eyed sportin' friend that Big Bill had his own grandmother of any crime had fearful fights among themselves. ture made It expensive for common
tumed for work and everything set. frisked off his lady love had done the on the calendar for the sake of gettin' With knives, you know. But I simply purposes, but when the process was
First he'd straighten up the desk' job. I didn't get much excited over his picture on the front page and his didn't look and kept on playing. They Improved until It was much cheaper
Tbe_Natlonal American Woman Sufpilin' all my papers in neat little either proposition. But when they name in the headlines. For an hour were nice enough to me, though. Es- than sugar, its use in Eurape as well From the beginning of the race man frage Association announces that Exstacks, and then use a dust cloth dropped them two clues and the papers or more they kept me waitin' while pecially some of the youns ladies. as In America became widespread. as been trying to control the ca- Justice Charles Evans Hughes has
vigorous. Then he'd place the pen announced that the arrow pointed to they chewed over the proposition of Very affectionate at times. I suppose Vigorous opposition was encountered rices of the weather. Even among been retained by that organization as
tray just so, and the Ink well there, u certain party by the name of Alben lettln' me hara a few words with they were Just teasing me. I didn't by the manufacturers, in Germany ost primitive tribes the black a r t |
l t s c o u n a e l in Jhe winding up of its
and his eraser here, goin' through as Hickson I sure got interested.
Hickson. But they must have decided mind. I—I rather liked one or two especially, where the beet-sujsar indus- f rainmaking is a well established ratification campaign.
of them. There was one big blonde— try was being developed. There and rofession, albeit a precarious one—
many finicky motions as a surgeon
"What nuts them headquarters men it might be a good way to get some- a Kitty something or other. It was
preparln1 to pluck an appendix.
In other countries arbitrary laws were he mortality running high in time of
are at times," I remarked to Swifty Joe thing more on him, for finally I'M Kitty who got me to smoke a cigar
Tod, Mark, R«.
MI-RITA
enacted, which were generally admit- rought. We of the twentieth century
I thought I had Albert sized up Tryin1 to pin a thing like that on our tianded a pass and put in charge of a
that night. Gracious, it made me 111. mltted to be for the purpose of pro- ave largely outgrown our early trust
SUPERFLUOUS
fairly accurate when I described him Albert. Why, he wouldn't pat anybody flattie with good ears.
And the Spiders thought It was a tecting established Industries that
HAIR
to Swifty and as a he old maid. And on the wrist real rough."
wizardry. And yet, a dry spell—
1
It ain't a chirky pastime, payin' A
REMOVER
the more I saw of him and the better "Ah, you can't always tell," says forenoon call on a suspected murderer great Joke. You should have heart , yielded the government huge reve- long dry spell—has power to revive
The only treatment
them laugh when I turned so pale and ues.
we got acquainted the less reason I
n us a primitive faith In the weather
that will remove
Swifty, shakin" his head. "Not about In a detention cell. Ever try it? I had to quit playing."
had for ehangin' my mind. I got
an.
permanently ali Sufinds Hickson sittin' with his head in
joshfn' Albert once on the wild sporty them brainy 5,uys. I've often thought Ills hands starin' dazed and simple at "See here, Albert," says I, "did that In recent years, however, and partic- Only recently a professional raluperfluous Hair from
he
had
a
queer
look
in
his
eyes.
And
ularly
since
the
acute
sugar
shortage
the face or any part
life he led, askin' him if he'd neve.the iron bars. He don't even look up cigar incident happen the night before occasioned by the war, the same Euro- laker brought suit against a Western
it
seems
like
they
got
the
goods
on
of the body without
trled to reform and all that and the
ity for a ten-thousand-dollar fee. In
when I stop in front of the door. Not you were arrested?"
him
straight."
leaving a mark on
pean
countries
have
not
only
toler
first thing I knew I had him iookjn'
"Why, yes," says he.
a
drought
he
had
offered
to
fill
the
the most delicate
until
I
gives
him
the
hail
does
he
pay
ated
the
manufacture
and
sale
of
"Just because he'd done work on
foolish with his under lip tremblin.'
"And about how many Spiders and saccharin, but have encouraged its ity's dried up reservoir for a price.
skin, Removes enany attention.
Barsden's
books?"
I
demands.
hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
"I know, Professor McCabe," says
"Oh!" says he, sighin' relieved. their lady friends were there in the wider use. In America the fight has The council agreed—jocularly, It was tire
"He
was
the
last
one
seen
with
him
No
electric
needle,
burning
caustics or powhe, "that my life must seem rather
"It's you ,is it, Professor? I suppose 1 Save at the time?"
taken a different course. Following laimed in the answer to the suit. ders used.
tame and dull to you. It—it does to (hat night," insists Swifty, "and the it was some more of those fool detec- "About one hundred, I should say,"
Within
a
week
came
the
biggest
raia
Official regulations based upon the
application of Mi-Rita will quickly
me, too. But I've never had a chance lady typewriter heard 'em havin' tives come to put me through another says Albert.
n record. It •filled the reservoir and One completely
remove all undesirable hair,
to live differently. Really I haven't." words over the bill. Looks like Hick- grilling. Four times they have had "Then, you poor prune," says I, Food and Drug Act of 1906, the con washed away the dam, and with it and
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
troversy
was
brought
to
the
attention
son
was
thrown
oul.
Then
he
must
"How's that?" says I. "Big fam'ly
have bought the gun, sneaked back me out, and I've answered questions 'don't you see that makes your alibi of President Roosevelt, who appointed anches and villages. But after due \ £ T e r y „„„,,„ w j , 0 ; s troubled with superon your hands?"
for hours and hours, until I hardly just abbut one hundred per cent per- a referee board of scientific experts deliberation, a Jury decided the rain luous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
"No," says he, solemn. "There is later on, and croaked him for it."
know what my own name is. It—it's fect? Hey, you sleuth in the next coop with Professor Remsen as chairman was purely an act of God.
"Bah!"
says
I.
"Can
you
imaglnf
rrowth of hair, and this treatment can be
only sister" Alice, but she—she is •>
nice
of
you
to
come
and
see
me
while—
there!
Did
you
get
all
of
that?
HickProfessor
Herter,
of
Columbia,
and
Although we cannot yet summons ised successfully at home.
Albert facin' a big rough-neck like
good deal to live up to."
son
can
bring
a
whole
roomful
of
witr
while
I'm
like
this,
Professor."
Send (or Free Beauty Book listine our exclaijre
Professor Folin, of Harvard, in collab he clouds at will, we have quite an
preparation! (or beautifying The skin and bair
And gradually from that start, 1 Bill Barsden?"
nesses to show where he was durin' oration with a number of the ables •ffective maker of weather in the
"Maybe,"
says
I.
"But
I
want
to
Swtfty
wags
head.
fits
He wat
DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
got the whole tale? Albert was a
his hidden hours."
scientists
of
the
country,
were
on
this
say,
Albert,
that
I
don't
believe
you
plow.
Thus
it
was
the
advent
of
the
.•Dt.
R—1112 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. U. S. A.
minister's son. He'd been brought up queer in the head, him," says he.
board. They investigated the question ilow into Kansas and Eastern Ne"If
he
can,"
says
the
flattie,
steppln'
did
the
shootln'
at
all."
Eitablittied 22 y e a n
in small town parsonages, shiftm' Else he wouldn't have been such a
out, "I guess the Chief will have to from all angles, including the influenc iraska that so increased the rainfall
around from place to place. He'd be- wizard at figures. Anw when you get "Oh, thank you, McCabe; thank
of the chemical substitute for suga as to transform the arid land Into a
Riin trainin' for the pulpit himself, but that kind stirred up once, and let 'em you!" and he tries to paw my arm punch In on another line."
on digestion, metabolism, nutrition
he'd broken down while tryin' to work loose with a gun—well, likely he saw through the bars. 'You—your're tlie " "You bet he will," says I, "for I'm and general health. Their report wa crop country. But, perhaps, its most
spectacular achievement has been the
his way through college. Near as 1 red. Besides, why don't he tell where first one to say that since I was ar- going over to Ninth avenue now and not unfavorable to saccharin.
change It has wrought during the last
could gather he'd tried to tend eight he was between midnight and 2.30 rested. All the others seem to think round up a bunch of Spiders. I'm
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe
Notwithstanding
this
report,
Docto
going
to
get
Hickson
out
of
this
bethere's no doubt that I did it ,and
few years in the climate of the Canaor ten furnaces, wait on table, at a A. M.? Eh?"
Value
Wiley,
before
it
was
made
public,
predian Northwest, including the banishIf it don't please and you can duplicate it at $5.90,
student's boardln' house, keep a set of
That was the puzzlln' part of it. they try to get me to confess. Oh, I'm fore night or show up somebody In
pared
another
hostile
regulation
lead it bate, roar money refunded.
ng of the summer frosts.
books for a grocery store, and sop up As one of the headline writers put it, so glad someone doesn't believe it. the papers."
"The Hog Island Special"
an over-dose of knowledge all at the "Cose Hinges on Hickson's Hidden You'll tell them, won't you, Professor "Oh, can you get me out, Profes- which was adopted by the pure foo
The scientific explanation of the
board
under
the
impression
that
sor?" says Albert. "If you only can?"
"
same time. No wonder he orackel Hours." .Then the article goes on to that
plow's effect upon the climate is this:
met the approval of the Remsen in
under the strain.
trace out every move of Albert, from "A hot lot of good that would do.' "Don't worry," says I. "It's simple. vestigators. When the discrepanc The sun could not penetrate the heavy
says I, breakin in. "See here, Albert, The Spiders will Jump at a chance to
growth of vegetation that shaded the
It waR about time he was turned the time he left his desk at 3 o'clock
Parcel Post
put one over on the District Attorney's between the referee board and th
loose from the hospital that his old ihat afternoon to go up for his int*- it's up to you to do some tellin'. Don't office. You're as good as free right Wiley regulation was realized- by th ground, consequently the earth had
10c Extra
you
get
that?
Tell
'em
where
you'
no
chance
to
absorb
and
store
up
solar
man, the Rev. Hickson, passed out, view with Barsden; until his sister
now. All you* got to do Is to spring pure food board, the matter wa heat. But when the land was cleared
leavin' him his blessin' and mighty went in to route him out at 7:00 A. M. were between 11 o'clock that evenin'
again referred to Professor Remse
your tale."
little else. Then sister Alice showed next mornin' and found him pale and and 3 A. M. next mornin'."
and his collaborators, who prepared and plowed and the sun's rays could
up from China and took him under trembly. Course, Sister Alice told the Albert drops his chin and lowers "I'll tell anyone but Sister Alice," supplemental report, which again Just shine direct upon the bare earth, suf
her winpr. She was nearly ten years head of the. homicide squad that them starey blue eyes. "Why," says says he. "Can't we keep it from her?' fled the claims of the manufacturers flcient heat was stored up to raise
"I don't see why not," says I.
older than Albert and she'd been oft that Brother Albert had gone to bed at he, "I—I was in bed."
as to the harmlessness of saccharin. the summer temperature a few de"You're a poor liar, Albert," says Ana we did. All Sister Alice knows
grees, which was enough to keep it
doln' missionary work. Course, she 9:45 the night before, complalnin' of
was religious; so religious that It a headache, and that he'd been right I "Anybody could see, Just by the is that the awful eharge against her
above the frost line while the wheat
An
old
flag
is
an
honor
to-its
ca
way
you
say
it,
that
you
wasn't.
Bepoor
brother
was
dropped
quiet
and
hurt her to smile. That is, it would in his room all nig'nt. But the head
was growing, except In abnormal
Brings this offering to you for
tain.—French
Proverb.
sides,
they
know
different.
The
jant
that he was sent home scared and
have hurt her if she'd ever tried, quarters people sniffed at that and
years.—Popular Magazine.
inspection.
tor
has
spoiled
it
all—about
the
fire
Built
on tSe Army last, and made ro Hand wear
shakey. Which was Just twice as
which I take it she never did. But hinted they knew better.
and roucb uiafe. Retwlat wholesale value $5.00.
A
brother's
sufferings
claim
much as the reporters knew. When
she gets a nice job as saleslndy with
of biihest quality and finest workmanship
So for two days I read all the reports escape and so on."
The butcher looked for his knife Leather
Died in tht construction ot tfaese shoes.
a Bible publlshin1 firm, rents a little and wondered why Albert didn't come "Oh!" says Albert, groanln' and they asked what had become of Hick- brother's pity.—Addison.
An absolute bariain. We stand back of it. Mail
while
he
had
it
in
his
mouth.
Orders promptly filled, money refunded if not satisson, the slayer suspect, they were fed
three-room apartment in the wilds of across with a workin' alibi, and then coverln' his face with his hands.
factory. Sizes 6 to «.
Brooklyn, and settles down to the 1 Just naturally had to mix in. Maytie "Well, all you got to do is to teil a bluff about a new clue that Head- Expect not at another's hand wh
R. FORSTER & SON
quarters had Just uncovered; and the you can do by your own.—Spanis
A living dog is better than a dead
4239 Main St., Manaynnk, Philadelphia, Fa.
work of keepin' Brother Albert in the 11 wouldn't have if 1 hadn't happened where you were," I goes on.
Establishes SO reals
Hon.—Bible.
Proverb.
"I—I
don't
want
to,"
says
Albert,
next
day
a
detective
actually
did
straight and narrow path.
to have known this Mr. Pete Martin

Hickson's Hidden Hours

A SHORT STORY

Farm Beckons

By SEWELL FORD

State Agricultural
Department Notes

SHORT A N D SPICY

Saccharin and Sugar

Suffragists Retain
The Plow As A
Hughes as Counsel
Weather Maker

Attention, MEN!

$3.95

A N N O U N C I N G the First Offering of Stock in a Producing Company

Buffalo Oil & Gas Company, Inc.

Authorized Capitalization $500,000
Par Value $1.00 per Share
ALL C O M M O N STOCK

HOME OFFICE: 606-607 Erie County Bank Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Incorporated Under the Laws
of the State of Delaware
M. O. BRIDGES. Philadelphia, Pa.

July 22, 19:0

My Dear Bridges i

The BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc., in offering their Treasury Stock to the Public for
first time, are presenting a rare opportunity, indeed, to those who have longed for such an opportunity to invest in a security that is safe and sound and at the same time with almost unlimited
possibilities. Have you ever had the opportunity to buy Stock in a Company of this kind? A
Company that has been developedtoa dividend paying basis without asking the Public for a dollar.

This is Your Opportunity !

Will You Grasp It ?

32 Producing Wells 32
Being now a Producing Company of high
grade oil from thirty-two wells and owning
more than eight thousand (8000) acres o!

DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

I. F. PEIRRSAL, President
R. C. SPOHN, Vice-Presldent
M. O. BRIDGES, Treasurer
D. J. O'NEIL, Secretary
R. C. POLLEY, Asst. Sec. & Treas.

I. F. PEIRSEI* Brownsville, Pa.
Banker and Capitalist, formerly
member of Pennsylvania Geological
Survey Department.
D. J. O'NEIL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Member of the well known Law
firm of, Donnelly, O'Neil & Lindal.
R. M. POLLET, Buffalo, N. Y.
Graduate, Yale.
Mechanical Engineer.

R. C. SPOHN, Buffalo, N. Y.
President Keystone Rural Press In.:.
Gen. Mgr. Rural Press Association
M. O. BRIDGES, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gen. Mgr. Keystone Rural Press Inc
For five years with Standard Oil Co.
J. C. SUTHERLAND, Washington, Pa.
Oil operator of enviable reputation.
For number of years Recorder of
Deeds of Wasnington County, Pa.

I iust returned from Zanesville, after having drilled in Dozer No. 4. We did not shoot the well
as was suggested in our conversation when on the property but it showed up better than the two
wells North drilled by the Blue Ruck. We will tube the well and have it on the power just as soon
as we can get the work completed. This makes the Dozer farm look very good.
rhe-Swingle well fast that we visited where the bull wheels broke, was drilled in a lew days
ago and is making twenty-five barrels. I talked with Mr. Swingle the day I was on our Dozer
lease and he is verv enthusiastic o^ e r the prospects of securing o u i te a pooi of oil in in at terntory
lease. I think yourself, Mr. Spohn and myself had better have a meeting at once and arrange our
plans. 1 will have ihe photographs here todav I Think. The Photographer who was doing ihe work
went with an Army unii 10 one of the Ohio camps and this delayed ihe finishing of the pictures two
weeks of more. I can come up to Buffalo an> day the tltst of next week ot meel you and Mr.
Spohn in Pittsburg if you prefer.
We should have another machine in operation on the property at once. Let Hie hear from you
as soon as possible as to when we can get together.
1 hope you had a pleasant and successful trip down South and hare arrived home in good shape
Very trulv vours, J. C. SUTHERLAND.

valuable leases in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee.

Dividends Payable Monthly
Dividends of one per cent will be paid on stock of record prior to the 30th of the prethe 15th of each and every month on all ceedlng month.

.Management
The Company la extremely fortunate In
having a very conservative management
Owing to the very latest and modern
equipment Installed, the daily production
from the 32 producing wells is under the
care of one very capable man at a cost to
the Company of $185.00 per month.
Mr. J. C. Sutherland, of Washington; Pa.,
will personally supervise and direct all field

operations.
Mr. Sutherland enjoys an enviti
able reputation as one of the most successful oil operators in the State of Pennsylvania. The Company considers the service
of Mr. Sutherland as one of its most valuable assets and predicts that he will greatly increase the production of oil on it*
valuable

Property and Production
The Company owns 3200 acres in a proven
field in Ohio on which it now has 32 producing wells.
In addition to this propen property the
Company owns over 6000 acres of valuable
leases In Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee.

Practically all of this property Is In what
is known as a shallow field where the cost
of drilling a well averages from $2000 to
$3000 with a very small percentage of dry
holes.
A conservative estimate of the Company's
assets exceeds Its capitalization.

Purpose of this Issue
On account of the extremely high price
received for the Crude Oil now produced on
the property of the Company, the Board ot
Directors, at a recent meeting, decided to
offer for sale a limited amount of the Company's Treasury Stock at par $1.00 per share.
All monies received from the sale of th'.s
Stock will be used for drilling new wells
on the property. The Company is well prepared to take care of atl production at the
smallest possible cost and to dispose of same

at highest market prices as their crude oil
Is taken direct from their tanks by a Pipo
Line Company that has Its pump statiora
located on the property of the Buffalo Oil
& Gas Company, Inc.
It Is the Intention of the Company to drill
from 40 to 50 new wells within the next
year which should with the added production make this stock worth many times par.
No Stock has ever been offered for sale In
this Company before.

Earnings and Dividends
The revenue derived at the present time month,
from the sale of Crued Oil from the Com- With added production from wells now
pany's 32 producing wells warrants » one drilling and others to be drilled we are rear
per cent monthly dividend, which will be sonably sure that extra dividends will hi
paid on the 15th ot each month on stock
paid daring the ensuing year.
of record prior to the 30th of the proceeding
For further particulars write Home office.
BUFFALO OIL A OA8 COMPANY, Inc,
Buffalo, N. Y.
606407 Erie County Bank Bldg.,
Gentlemen: Kindly enter my subscription for
shares of treasury stock of the Buffalo Oil £ Gas Company, Inc., In payment for which I enclose herewith J....
being payment in
full for said stock at par value, $1.00.
NAME
ADDRESS
(No subscription accepted for less than 100 shares)

SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT OWNED BY THE BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc.

Sunday School 12:0> m.
ANNOUNCEMENT
FIRCT M. E. CHURCH
Evening Service from 7:45 to 8:46.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Guild of
Rev, Daniel Johnson, Hastor
Walton, N. Y., announce the engage9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt. evening at 7:45.
A cordial invitation to all.
ment__ol_their daughter, Emily Ogden Wilbur Parker's class.
o
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Guild, to Raymond P. Shinn 4f West
LOST!
"The Multiplication of Blessings"
Creek, N. J.
MAYETTA
11:45 Sunday School.
LOST—An umbrella, about ^two weeks
7:15 P. M. Epworth League and
ago. Return to Beacon
Mrs. AGRICULTURAL FAIR
Adolphus Cranmer is home for a
Song
Service.
M. B. Driscoll.
ltc.
few days.
AT EGG HARBOR
7:45 P. M. Preaching.
Mrs. L. A. Cranmer has been visit"The New.Man"
LOST—Hound dog. Black and white Many Big Attractions.
Thursday,
ing her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Cran1
mixed with tan. Finder please reMonday
eveninp
Men's
Praying
Friday and Saturday, September
mer, at Manahawkin.
turn or notify Edward N. FallcinBand.
9, 10 and 11 are the Dates
Albert Orth is entertaining friends
burg, West Main st., Tuckerton tf.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet- from the city.
From all indications the coming
ing
a
at
7:45.'
Atlantic County Fair to be held at Egg
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobb of Col.LOST—Round pin with pearl set in Harbor City, September 9th, 10th,
riday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's lingswood, were over Sunday visitors
Fri
center. Finder please return to Miss and 11th will be a great event.
class.
in town.
Annie Jones, Western ave., TuckThe executive committee, through
Mrs. Agnes Kuster h occupying C.
erton.
2tp. 9-9. the various sub-committees, with
A. Cranmer's house here. '
members from throut the county are RESBYTEIJIAN CHURCH NOTES
Mrs. Emma Truax and children of
actively engaged. Their aim is to inCamden, are spending a few days at
F. M. Dowlin, Minister
clude
all
phases
of
farm
and
home
acHELP WANTED—FEMALE
Sunday, September £—Public Worship the old homestead with the former's
tivities in the exhibitions.
sister, Mrs..Howard Potts.
and sermon 10:45 a. m.
Governor Edwards of New Jersey
and U. S. Senator Walter E. Edge,
CROCHETERS
.Congressman Isaac Bacharach and
EXPERIENCED ON
many of the politicians and candidates
BOOTEES OF HIGH GRADE
running for office will re amongst the
AND COARSE WOOL
crowd on Friday, "Governor's Day."
ALSO SACQUES
One of the big attractions will be a
WE PAT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
big new Aerial sensation by the FlyPostage and all expenses both ways ing -Moors with their wonderful acts.
The Flying Moors are now performing
SEND SAMPLES
at the Richmond State Fair and will
S. SCHEN2H3R CO.
also perform at the Trenton State
48-4? W, 24th ST.
Fair.
NEW YORK CITY
The officers in charge of the fair
are, President, Henry Tapken; Vice
Saturday, September 4th, marks my 14th Anniversary of bus- j
President, Dr. H. B. Thompson; Seiness in my present location at Barnegat, N . J, And to show my :
FOR SALE
cretary, Walter B. McDougall; Treasurer, A. G. Vautrinot.
appreciation to the public who have helped make my business a success j
FOR SALE—Pine and cedar lumber
I will, beginning September 4th, and continuing for one week, give a ;
MOUNT
HOLLY
FAIR
OPENS
at Mayetta, N .J. Apply to Harry
discount of 10 per cent on ail goods purchased at this sale.
j
SEPTEMBER 14th FOR FOUR
Giberson at Manahawken or Oliver
BIG DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS
• Giberson at Tuckerton.
2tc. 9-2
I have for this Anniversary Sale one oT the most and complete and !
up-to-date line of Merchandise that I ever carried.
You will find I
FOR SALE—Laura Heater. In good Bright Prospects for the Best Fair
many useful and attractive things at prices that are right.
'
;
Ever Held in Burlington County
condition. Mrs. T. W. Brown, Clay
When the gates open to the Great
street, Tuckerton.
Up.
It always pays you to look in at Abramowitz's when you are in I
Mount Holly Fair on Tuesday, Septown. You will always find many bargains.
FOR SALE—Penn Edna double heat- tember 14th, patrons will have the
er. Mary J. Morris, Tuckerton. 8-26 pleasure of seeing the greatest old
Abramowitz seems to have the knack of getting hold of things
fashioned County Fair ever held in
yoa want and need; showing them to you in a very easy way and
;4he little County seat of historic Burwaiting on you quickly when you have made your choice. Abramowitz's
We have the fallowing cars in stock at lington County. Every effort has been
is the convenient stole. Try us for anything you need. If we have
present for sale—One Ford Tour- made to make the grounds and buildings
more
attractive
than
ever
before
ing Car. One Dodge Touring Car.
not what you want, we will gladly get it for you. We have a full line
One Vim Truck, One Buick Tour- and every Superintendent is working
of all kinds of Dry Goods such as Gingham, Calico, Lawn, Muslin,
iag with light delivery
y Prices
P s to make his department better than
ery body.
in previous years. There will be'many
Silk, Serges, wool and cotton dress goods, a full line of underwear,
bl
Cll M
Call
L. C
Cranmer,
M. L
n
innovations, too, including a large exshirtwaists, skirts, hosiery, shoes in all the latest styles and colors..
R14
.-.-" J, N. J., Phone 3
3-R-1-4.
hibit of game fish from the State
A full line of notions and trimmings. In our Gent's furnishings DeFOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant Fish Hatchery, a large exhibit |from
partment you will find a full line of fall and winter suits in the latest
and pool room business and all fix- the farm of the Burlington County
styles and colors, also shirts, sweaters, underwear, hats, caps, necktures, including outbuilding with Game Protective League, an entire
ice cream manufacturing outfit and building filled with Holstein Cattle
wear and a full line of boots and shoes.
engine. Will be sold reasonable. from the renowned Rancocas Stock
Our house furnishing department is overflowing with bargains:
Call and see it. Frank Gifford, Farm, at Jobstown, N. J., and a Poultry show under the supervision of the
Grove Place, Tuckerton.
7-8-tf.
Blankets, Quilts, Winliow Shades, Wall Paper, Mattings, Rugs of all
Burlington County Poultry Associakinds, Linoleums, Gold Seal Congoleum Art Square.
Bird's Eye
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv- tion with every bird on exhibition
Maple, Mahogany and white enamel Beds, springs mattresses and
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 raised and owned in the county.
pillows, Rockers, Dining Chairs, Chiffoniers, Bureaus, and anything
years old in July, Jersey and GeraThere will be bigger and better
»ey. J. W. Homer, Tuckerton. 8-ltf horse racing, exhibits of automobiles ; else you may need in the home.
and machinery, vaudeville shows and
Don't forget the time and place ABRAMOWITZ'S 14th ANNIWANTED
dancing.
A new attraction will be a mule ! VERSARY SALE. 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHAS- l«
CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
ESdone promptly. Reasonabl
i
Reasonable prices.
Estimates given.
H. A. Miller,
|
I also wish to announce that on account of the holidays our store jj
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-22
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
: will be closed on September 13th and 14th. Thanking you all again jjj
Now open for Business on
< for my past success and hoping to meet you all at the sale I am
,»j
Tuckerton Creek
LOCAL NEWS
j
Respectfully yours,
;$
;•:
(Continued from first page)

C1NT-A-W0RD COLUMN
N o AdrertUoment inierted i s »
mbmm tor 1«M than 15 eoftb

Th Modern Funeral
T

HE anxious visits, of the physician have ended—the pulse, which so often responded,
with alternate hope or fear to Ms gentle touch, has ceased to beat—the watch of the
faithful nurse has come to a dose, the suspended hope of loved ones is wrecked in a
hopeless sea of woe, the orderly home has been suddenly disorganized; songs of joy have
changed to wails of woe, reason itself is sometimes dethroned, and at such an hour is-the
funeral director called to the household, and while he must organize order out of confusion,
he must do it in a way to avoid all semblance of commercialism, and at the same time, as
far as possible, lift the pall that presses so heavily on the moaning hearts about him. Could
any duty in life at the same time call for more judgment, patience, gentleness, humane and
manly fortitude and seUVpossession? And in view of such'duties can we overestimate
what should be the high character of one who properly and successfully discharges the
high office of funeral director T

ABRAMOWITZ'S |

The Jones9 Service

14th Anniversary Salej

I

Boats For Sale

MACHINE WORK
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burton and
Full Line of
son George, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Burton, of Camden, were here for a MARINE PAINTS AND
week end visit with relatives. John
MARINE HARDWARE
will move to Chester, Pa., this week,
Motor
Boat
Accessories.
where he is Superintendent of that
district for the Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company chain stores.
Phone 2391 W
Mrs. D. P. Crowley and daughter,
DR.
DAVID M. SAXE
Miss Lila Crowley, are spending a
VETERINARY SURGEON
month at Peaks Island, Maine. They
21 N . Virginia Ave.
have sent word home that they are
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
delighted with the climate and wonINOCULATE
YOUR HOGS
derful scenery of that part of the
WHILE YOUNG
country.
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
On account of the unusual rush of
Calls
advertising, the list of members and
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
other information Concerning the
Chamber of Commerce was left out
Cows, Digs and Cats
and will be printed in no early issue.
NOTICE1
To the Public:
Lawrence Fasano, who has been loI would like to cay, through these
cated at Baltimore in the U. S. Navy, columns that I have not given up the
has been transferred to Charleston, job off grave digging, as hes been told.
N. C . and with Mrs. Fasano, will My price for opening a grave is $8;
move to that city. Tha latter wa3 a for opening a walled grave, $10. We
recent visitor at the home of her mo- remove all sand.
ther, Mrs. Laura Andrews.
WILLIAM STEVENS,
Master Edgar Britlon of PhiladelATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
phia, is visiting his aunt, M"rs. Calvin
Falkinburg and, with his cousin, Miss
Delia Falkinburg, is enjoying several Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City
days at Little Beach.
Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920», we will run a regular Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lippincott and night auto schedule to Atlantic City.
daughter, Miss Edna, have returned
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
to their home in East Orange after a
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Virvisit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, midN. Lippincott.
«
night.

MEMORIALS
•

OF BEAUTY AND

I

600 MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display in our show yards
at Pleaeantville and Camdon.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorial* ever
collected together by one concern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
Hsu res.
W E SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
OAMDEN YARp

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plensontvilli', N. J.
Opp, Harleigh Cemetery
Opp. Atlantic City Comrtcry
Bell Phono 2737
Itrll Phone Plrosanlville 1
RKPRESKNTATlVTIS
O. J. Hammell, Prea., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres.. Absecon, N. J., f»r Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Comities.
F. Haight, Camdon, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBois, Clayton, N. J., tn Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLKASANTVILLE, N. J.

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

133 E. Main Street

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Bell Phone 27-R 3

Tuckerton, N. J.

returned to their home in New York'. the former's parents, Mr. and Mm.
after visiting the former's sister, Mrs. Joseph Paul.
Addie Lowery for a month.
i Chas. P. WilKts, of Philadelphia,
William Abbott of Philadelphia, w a s , with
it his
s wife, has leturned to his
I home
h
i P
hildlhi
after visiting
in
Philadelphia
home over Sd
Sunday.
C. S Shutes,
William Manlove and wife were
is enterMrs.
Kebecca
p
Y o r k t hh i s
B
and,
sister, Jennie Crane of Jersey City
it
spent a day in town this week.
«nTlrF,
TA number of folks from here at„ u .
PfOllOfcl
tended the Baby Parads at Asbury i Notice is hereby given that I will
- •
•
- •
* j.not be responsible for any
ny debts unPark on Tuesday last.
8
Ralph Stedelman and family of Burlington, are spending some time with Manahawkin^N^J0

Sale of Lands for Unpaid Taxes
EAGLES WOOD TOWNSHIP
The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of Real
Estate in the taxing district of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and
State of New Jersey, and the Public is hereby notified that the taxes thereon
severally assessed for the year .1919 remain unpaid and that the said parcels
of Real Estate will be offered ifor sale by Public Auction at the Town Hall
in said taxing district on Saturday, September 25, 1920, at 2 P. M., for the
JOSEPH M. THOMPSON
payment of said taxes with cost charges thereon unless the same shall be
CANIDATE FOR CONGRESS
previously paid.
(REPUBLICAN NOMINATION)
Int.
A statement in the interest of a
Tax
& Cost Total
Name
Description
candidate for the Republican nomina- Cranmer, Ezra, Farm land ™7.T"T.
$3?f8
$4.72
$ 1 . 54
tion"
9.53
2 . 02
tinn for
tnr Congress
f>n<rr»ss in*
in the
the Third
Third DisD u - . rranmer,
v . n « » Martha,
M..-H,., House
tl«,,.» and
O..J ILand
..J
a KS
11.55
trict, published in a leading news- ranmer, Richard Est., House and Land
1. 50
3.18
4.68
paper of the district says that Thomp- Iranmer, Richard, Est., Arrears, House and land 18.21
1. 45
19.66
son has no show for the nomination Chamberlain, Wm. H. Est., House and Land
1. 79
6.35
7.14
because the machine in Monmouth is lartlett, Chas. P., House and land
3 . 17
24.31
27.48
for Appleby, and the Machine in Mid- artlett, Chas. P.,.Salt Marsh
1, 40
2.50
3.90
dlesex is for Herbert, while Thomp2. 49
ranmer, Geo. H., House and lot
15.30
17.79
son has no organization to support Jranmer, Harry, House and lot
27
2
.
12.10
14.37
him.
1 ,59
)unfee, Mahlon, House and lot
4M8
5.77
I believe the people of this district )unfee, Mahlon, Arrears 1917
39
2.40
2.79
(both men and women) have the in- iachel Lamunion Est, House and Lands
2. .76
15.87
18.63
telligence to select a Congressman
1..83
Bolton Parsons, Building Lot
6.35
8.18
without the interference Of any would- ohn W. Rulon, House and lot
3 .03
21.65
24.68
be party Boss in any county, city or Lemuel Pharo, House and Lot
•.. .v
8.94
1 .98
10.92
town in this district. I shall leave "oseph R. Parker, Building Lot
1 .31
70
2.01
my interests in the hands of the Peo- oseph R. Parker, Arrears
1 .58
4.63
6.21
ple, fully confident that they will not 3has. S. Shinn, House and Lot
2 .41
14.29
16.70
be swerved in their judgment by the oel H. Seaman, House and Lot
1 .77
5.77
7.54
manipulation of the party Bosses.
oel H. Seaman, Arrears
' 65.05
5 .20
70.25
Paid for by Jos. M. Thompson Cam-, oseph H. Sprague, House and Lot
2 .17
10.53
12.70
paign Com.
Charles L. Shinn, House and Lot
37.50
4 .29
41.79
Charles L. Shinn, Arrears
158.04
12 .64 170.68
1 .73
Corlis Salmons, House and Lands
7.89
9.62
O. C. CRANMER,
Collector of the Taxing District
of Eagleswood
Elsewhere in this issue appears the
announcement of the engagement of
Miss Emily Ogden Guild, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Guild of Walton, N. Y., to Mr. Raymond P . Shinn
of West Creek. This is the outcome
of an acquaintance made while Mr.
Shinn was a student at the Walton
High School several years ago. Miss
Guild is also a graduate of this school,
Classiest Car on the Market for the Money
and later of Syracuse University. She
.is an accomplished violinist and has
been studying
y g in Chatauqua,
q , N. Y.
FOR SALE BY
thi summer under
d
P
f r
Sl
this
Professor
Marcasson, a violinist of note.
Shinn is at present h
home on hi
his vaca
tion and he and Miss Guild are spendPhone Tuckerton 2-R 3
ing two weeks at the home of Miss
Kate G. Shinn, West Creek. Miss
Guild has consented to play at the services of the West Creek Baptis
Church on Sunday, September 6th.
o

L. Abramowitz, Barnegat, N. J. §

West Creek

DODGE
Roadster

$1235

Touring

1285

Coupe

1900

Sedan

2150

Panel Business Car

1330

Screen Business Car

1270

F. o.

MONROE V d v M o L H e a d

a

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given

FACTORY

M ATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.

Most popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.

W.S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N.J.

DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.
/

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Enroll
Now

Day and Night
Sessions All Year
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 7

SUCCESS AWAITS YOU
IN THE BUSINESS WORLD
A little effort in the right direction will help you reach an
executive's seat at the directors' table or the president's chair of
big concerns.
The Rider College provides the stepping stones and will guide
you over the rough spots in moulding a successful career.
Write for our 56th Annual Catalogue.
Coupon
— — — _
Please send me booklet explaining how I can qualify in the
subject before which I mark X.
. .Bookkeeping
. . . . Civil Service
Higher Accountancy
. . Banking
il Teacher
Th
. .Commercial
. . Bus. Administration
..Salesmanship
. . Secretarial
..Typewriting
.. Shorthand
..Commercial Spanish
. . Advertising
..Business Building English
. .Beginners' English
Name
Address

RIDER COLLEGE
10-12 SOUTH BROAD STREET

Trenton, New Jersey

'Phone 277

Manahawkin
Mrs. Mary McGee of Smithville, is
visiting Mrs. O. Atkinson.
Mrs. Katie McGee of Barnegat, ii
visiting her mother.
Mrs. Rebecca Predmore and childrei
spent a day in Beach Haven this
week.
Charles Crane and Roseby Crane o
New York, were in town this wee!
calling on relatives and friends.
Charles Peckworth and family, also
his mother and sister, of Jersey City
are spending some time in their oli
home on Main street
Barton Bennett and family, and Verna Bennett, have returned to Philadelphia after spending a two weeks'
vacation with their mother, Mrs. Maria Bishop.
'
Howard Johnson and family have
returned to their home in Ocean City
after spending two weeks with relatives here.
Mrs. Carrie Stiles and daughter
e visiting friends in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Edna Bowen and son, Mrs.
Helen Johnson and children are spending a short time in Beach Arlington
in a bungalow.
Mrs. Julia Paul has returned home
after spending a week in Ocean City
with her brother.
«
The Knights of the Golden Eagle
had a water melon party on Tuesday
night. The Ladies of the Golden
Eagle were invited and all report a
fine time.
Benjamin Haines and wife of Pemberton, are visiting the letter's parents here for a while.
Harry Hazelton and family, of Collingswood, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hazelton.
C. II. Cranmer and wife spent a few
days in Philadelphia last week.
Mrs. Etta Lewis and family have

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R
<
The Ford Coupe with an electric self-starting
and lighting system is one of the most popular
members of the Ford Family. It is a permanently enclosed car, with sliding plate glass
windows^-an open car with plenty of shade.
Then in inclement weather, enclosed and cozy,
dust-proof and rain-proof. Just the car for
traveling salesmen, physicians, architects, contractors, builders, and a regular family car for
two. Demountable rims with 3#-inch tires all
around. To women it brings the convenience
and comforts of the electric with the durability
andeconomy of the Ford car. Early orders will
avoid long delays in delivery.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKEETON. N. J.
Phone 26

